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' 'Regrettable Edibles'  Are Dining Dilemma  
Artichokes are only one of a burgers or chops at home, after combination; and still others spaghetti with Integrity, for those who are faint of heart place In mouth. Draw through swish through sauce and savor class of delicious but otherwise all, 	 call for the use of utensils only. pluckily dissecting our fine or weak of teeth. Eating one teeth, extracting tender por-  the fruits of your labor."  "regrettable edibles" that can 	The fact remains, however, But which, and for what? That feathered friends, pitting one's requires dexterity and coor-  tion. Place tattered remains on 	This mannerly guide to facile  

When dlnerq are faced with a con-turning certnin cuisine ts The answer lies in a cheery with an artichoke. . . and, elbowing one's neighbor or stacking neatly (though not grown-cups and those growing 	 69th Year, No. 266-Thursday, 	

EveninIII cause dining dilemmas. 	that the correct method of is the question, 	 wits against pits, how to cope dinatlon if one is In avoid side of plate or on butter dish, feastin, designed equally for 
Sanford, Florida 32771-Price 10 Cents 

:.  
choice between a food that usually the simplest and most and comforting little volume naturally, partaking of potato saturating one's sleeve with necessarily symmetrically), up, is available free from Ore. 
might present unpalatable logical way. Folks fraught with prepared by that mentor of products, pleasingly. 	sauce. We have thus prepared 	3. when no leaves remain, Ida. Send name and address to: problems as opposed to a food frenzy at the thought of manners,, Marjabelle Stewart. 	As an example, "A Uttle this artichoke cheat-sheet to aid you are left with the choka. Use 
they know they can handle, they fingering food should be Entitled "Ore-Ida's AU Rightas Epistle On Eating a Thistle," In your early sessions, 	your knife to cut away this 	Ore-Ida Foods, Inc. 

heartofthematter,orthefond, Dissatisfaction. And, even- onlyOkay,theyaremandato'! Small Fries," the booklet summarily with that prickly sauce.  

often opt for the latter. This comforted to know that with and All-Wrongas: Eating "The Artichoke Cheat-Sheet for 	1. Pluck off outer leaves with objectionable and fuzzy object. 	P.O. Box 80 -' 	leads 	to 	boredom. 	me edibles the fingers are not Manners for Big Potatoes and Neophyte Nibblers" deals fingers, dipping fleshy ends into 	4. You have now reached the 	Boise. Idaho 83707  

tually, an end to dining out. Some foods are best open to 
(You can a ways have 	. attack with a finger-fork through such subjects as eating "The elegant artichoke is not ween forefinger and thumb, fond, cut into bite-sized pieces, once and for all! 	 Con d uct  Code, 'S gently and jocularly guides one plant. 	 2. Holding pointed end bet- as It is called. If you are fond of 	and stamp out eating ennui I 

--1 -: 

Pluck the outer leaves. I 	 - 
-, 
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I 1 	 ByS'rEVEDAVIS 	 the Wekiva school, scheduled to open in Sep- 
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students, of which only five will be black. 	 - 

	

LARGE EGOS... DOZ. C 	 3 	4 The Seminole County School Board Wednesday 	"We do not believe that the school board's 

HeraldStaff Writer 	 tember, 1978, and have a capacity of 735 	 - 	
III 

	

EXTRA LARGE . . . 001. SIc 	 night approved a code of student conduct, present proposal fulfills the affirmative 	 •?' 

-.A! • ' ' 
	 school make available at the beginning of the the court order states. 

WE LOWER VO1JR TOTAL FOOD BILL 	
mandated by the 1976 legislature, that each obligation for it has no desegregative effects," 

next school year. 	 However, due to extensive residential 
 

- The board also has received final approval for development In southwest Seminole, the over- GOLDKIST PREMIUM 

k ' SCHMIDT'S LIGHT 	 the construction of a new southwest Seminole crowded conditions which has resulted from that  ,• 	. ,I 	- elementary school at the Wekiva Hunt Club. 	development, and the apparent Lack of "feasible 	
'"Prald Photo by Rich WII$) The code includes, but is not limited to specific alternatives" to house Increasing enrollments, 

Draw outer leaves 	 FRYERS 	
grounds for punishment and an explanation of the government did not oppose the proposal. 

through teeth. 	 SAVE UP TO Sc 

	

,. 	

BEER 	
.egard to attendance, respect for persons and morning the order cites Midway School In which 
1e responsibilities and rights of students with 	School Supt. William P. Bud) Layer said this whole

fresh  .- I. 
201. NO RETURN 	 property, knowledge and observations of rules of 96 per cent of the student population Is black. lie 

Rudy Vallee,@ 'I 'ivi Through With Megaphone 

' 

SOTTLE$ 	 conduct, the right to learn, free speech and said a previous U.S. District Court ruling 
1 	

student publications, assembly, privacy and allowed the school to remain predominantly 

C - WELL 
participation In school programs and activities, black because desegregation would "upset the 	Ltudv Vallee sass he's through with 	'Forget the megaphone,' he shouts - and 	laughing, 

a ARMOUR. )' 

A significant aspect of the code deals with racial balance" at other area schools. 	
the megaphone into which he sang (luring 	it is clear from the strength of his voice 	lie calls his material, "timeless" and TESTENDER the right to 

select what they wear, provided it construction or a new elementary school in north 

student apparel. The policy states students have 	
Layer added the board had proposed the 	the :tus and lOs. Though the 	omen 	that he really doesn't need it. 	 emphasizes that it will have a broad TRIMMED 

o4 reflects "cleanliness, modesty, safety and good 	 swooned and Vallee became the center of 	Performing tonight at 9:30 and 11:30 at 	appeal for Sanfordites, who will find 

	

Seminoleto consolidate elementary students Into 	a cult-like following, lie claims his 	Mr. P's Supper Club, Sanford, Vallee 	themselves paying only a $3.00 cover F1 	 BEEF
GUARANTEED TENDER 	

taste." Clothing should not disrupt school ac- one school. The board must report on their el- 

El current show contafivs, 'no nostalgia.' 	says he'll have his audience in the aisles 	charge to see the performer. 

SIRLOIN STEAKS 	1.78 	

YOU CAN SAVE EXTRA CASH WITH OUR 	
"suggestive places." 	

don't think it's impossible," Layer said 
Ray explained the term "suggestive" means concerning obtaining state funds, "but it will be 

clothing containing printed matter or objects difficult." 
worn at suggestive areas of the body. Board member Allan Keeth criticized the 

/ 	 FAIRWAY LOWERS YOUR TOTAL 	LI1LIiiiik $20-Million Center: No Decision, 
The new standards received favorable reac- justice department's tactics In persuading the 

lion from an Evening Herald sampling of area board to resolve the Midway problem. But Layer 
school students last week. 	 said "more horrible methods" could have been FOOD BILL.. .ALL THE WAY IN 1977! 	 BONUS BUYS 	 Most agreed that punishment had been fair used. 
and consistent in their schools and "a line has to 	Stenstrom requested the matter be placed on 

__ 	 Just Four Puzzled Commissioners ' ]FOREQUARTERS 

GOLD KIST PREMIUM FRYER PARTS 	 HYDE PARK 	 JUMBO 	
-----iE1 	 be drawn somewhere" regarding student dresq the agenda for May 25 for further discussion. 

SChOOL Board Public Information Officer 	A member of the Lake Howell High School LEAN MEATY 	 GREAT 	 QUAKER STATE 	 30140 
ECONOPA & 3 HINDQUARTERS. 3 WINOS 	. 4? TOWELS .....................L,L 	

! ' 	 Ray said the code is designed to be "as athletic Booster Club told board members the Sever fuzzy, 	 SPARERIBS .......FOR BILL 	 88'  MOTOR OIL .................9?' ......48' 	 ,' ' 	 strict as possible" but to allow some flexibility track facility had not been completed by the 	
lly EDPRI(KE11 	 What information" he was asked 	 (irelv on availability of county, state and federal a .. 	unpalatable choke. 	ARMOUR TESTENDER BONELESS 	 FAIRWAY FARMS 	 S - 	 -. 	/ 	

cancelled. 	 Plans for county government's new $20-million complete mystery to me," Kirchhoff said. 	 Chanatry said the proposed complex Is named in 

for individual schools. 	 contractor on schedule and track meets had been 	 herald Staff Writer 	 'I don't know, No, I don't know anything. It's a dollars. ft 	
CHUCK ROAST ................98' ICE MILK .............. 	 58' 	 . 	

'" i 	 Ray added the code conforms with state and 
HALF GALLON 

T  
NEW ZEALAND WHOLE FROZEN 	 38 GALLO BURGUNDY 	 MAGNUM 	 • 	 local board requirements and merely provides a 	Layer recommended the board reject the 	Frank Evans Service Center are in limbo. 	 Kimbrough said he has several unanswered honor of former County Commissioner Frank Evans 

S 

	

further services of Gracev and Sons of Sanford 	Seminole's planning department has drawn a questions 	 who Chantry says was responsible for the county's 

N  
LAMB LEGS ...................LB. 	• 	RED ROSE .................. H,E,,,,,  2.68 	 ' 	. 	 guideline for schools to follow, lie said different 	

and have the contractor forfeit their good faith 	proposal for the center to be constructed on 80 acres of 	For example: lie wants an automatic red light In. purchasing the 80-acre tract of land In the first place. .1 1 	
penalticsfornoncoaformancebystudentswlllbe bond for $265.50. The project was scheduled for 	county-owned property near Five Points, 	 stalled where the fire station Is located to let fire 	John Percy, the director of county development. FAMILY PACK - 3 LBS. OR MORE 	 EVERYDAY LOW PRICES 	 . 
Instituted depending of the seriousness of the - 	I 	 ___________,. . 	 ffense. "The Individual schools may prescribe completion Feb. 5. 	 These plans, which call for the sheriff's and county engines out. He obiects to a proposed firing range. No said he will bring the plan before the board at some 

F  
ft 

	

The board also agreed to place on the agenda 	commission's administrative offices to locate at the 	alternates were listed for a $75,(X)0 road proposed to later date for approval. 
LEAN TENDER 	 KRAFT REAL - SAVE 2Ic 	

'1 18 	 i 	 ,aore specific penalities" than the board's for May 25, discussion of arbitration procedures 	new service center were not acted on by the comrn lead to the sheriff's complex. The three major sections 	
One pressing item is Sheriff John Polk's criminal 80 	

J.JQ B CUBE STEAKS .................18; 	1 Q MAYONNAISE .................0.T: 	
adopted policy, he said. 	

in the case of Mrs. Carol Edwards, a former 	mission at Tuesday's meeting 	 ui the proposal didn't seem to be adequately linked by justice complex. Planners said Polk needs to know PCT. LEAN FRESH DAILY 	 HUNTS TOMATO - SAVE lc 
GROUND CHUCK ....................98' CATSUP .................... 20 	.......67' 	..' I 

tI ________- 	 By law, the school superintendent has the teacher of Spanish and French at Oviedo High 	And County Commission Chariman Dick Williams roadways, 	 specifically where his complex will be located because IDEAL FOR SWISS STEAK 	 KRAFT - SAVE 1k 	 . 	 . 	 . ..J 	 authority to establish and implement school School, who charges she was fired to make room 	says he doesn't really understand why. They are 	"The plan may be absolutely perfect, but I need the sheriff expects to receive a $5-million grant from 

	

al in nature and would serve as blueprints for 	di 	 the federal goverment to build the justice complex. 
 dress codes, however no specific policy had for an athletics coach. 	 ad tional data." Kimbrough declared. Kwiatkowski 

11 

IC 	 _________________ FOR PAN BROILING 	 BUTTERMILK BAKING MIX - SAVE lc 	 _____________________ 

	

I 	 .; 	, ' 	 existed previously. 	 Last week, Circuit Judge Dominck Saul denied 	growth when the county applies for federal grants. 	attends Florida Technological University and 	not 	
The sherlif'scomplex would be situated with juvenile 

CHICKEN STEAK ....................'1.38 B I SQU I CK .....................°.: . . '1.08 	 , 	
In other business, board attorney Douglas P. a motion for rehearing on the court ruling that 	"I really don't know what the board  members  had 	be  reached for comment today. 

Stenstrom told the board the U.S. District Court the school board proceed with arbitration in the 	mind," Williams said. "I really don't intend to bring it 	Drawn by Seminole's resident landscape architect, detention offices and the animal control department. 
EXTRA LEAN BONELESS 	 NESTEA INSTANT - SAVE 2k 

_____ 	 "reluctantly" approved construction plans for case. 	 the plan back up until somebody asks for it:' 	Jim Chanatry, blueprints call for three major sections 	A second section is composed of public works con- 

ti 	 STEW 	..................."- ...'1.38 TEA MIX .................... 24.Oz 	'1.48 tl a 	 .-- 	 The meeting was also attended by ('ommissioners in the project. Chanatry estimated when, and if, all sisting of storage and maintenance facilities. 
BONELESS 	 SCOTT JUMBO - SAVE Sc e Bill Kirchhoff. John Kimbrough and harry buildings are constructed at the site, the price tag 	The third subdivision would be an administration 

* 	 '.. 

Kwiatkowski. 	 could reach the $20-million mark. 	 section consisting of all offices related to the county 
COMBINATION MIXED 	BREASTS, THIGHS 	 *0 COUNT S 01. - SAVE lIc 	

. 	 , 	

-' 	 "1 don't know what the deal was. I need  more In- 	No time  frame is  available when construction  might  commission, an agricultural  center and a new fire 
C 	 CHUCK STEAK ................., 	NAPKINS ...........................58' 	..- 

b 	 FRYER PARTS DRUM$TICKS...... 	La. .....88' DIXIE CUPS ..........................99' 	 11 	 QO fonnation." Kirchhoff said to(hIv. 	 get underway. County officials say that depends en- station 
h 	

OTHER MEAT VALVES 	 HUNGRY JACK - SAVE lIc 	 r 	2 
Savor the "fond" 	WEBBER WHOLE HOG 	 INSTANT POTATOES ..........oz. 	1.48ti  

	

,•. 	 ____ 
It. Gov. Williams To Speak 

with fondness.   .q4 	' 	
;t.  

WEBBER WHOLE HOG 	 PIZZA W-CHEESE 	 ..... 83'  t 

SAUSAGE ..................LI. 
 ?'-'-. . . '1.18 CHEF BOY ARDEE - SAVE c 

Vi  SAUSAGE ................I  
LB ROLL  SAUSAGE 	RAGU ITALIAN STYLE - SAVE Sc 	 WRY  

WEIBER NEW 	 120Z. 	 SPAGHETTI SAUCE ...........,, '1.20  

	

.. 	
.' 	

'More horrible methods 
fiats 	 Flay 2 1 Set As Farm City Day 

r 	
Gourmet 	SAUSAGE LINKS .............!.. 	 ____ P 

*.LU KEEBLER ELFWICH OR - SAVE 31c 	 ______________________________ ______________________________________________________________ 
COPELANO HOT. MILD, BEEF OR 	 PITTER PATTER COOKIES . 	..... 73  could have been used'--- 

Diet 	

io 

SMOKEDSAUSAGE .........oz' 	'1.68 	 ____ 	 4111 

COPELANO BEEF OR REGULAR  

	

B, MARYIJN ShIEL)I)A" 	 the Sanford Plaza at Airport Boulevard and 17-92. 	her possible produce items available include black
The Altamonte Mail will host 	BOLOGNA ..................... L  . 9 	

1b 	 Seminole School 	c 
ARGO SLICED - SAVE lIc 	 A ad 

	

Iferald Writer 	 T'hose tables will be manned by Seminole County eyed peas, pickle cucumbers, beans, "and there may 
a Gourmet Diet Cooking Junior Deputies. 	 be a gentleman there with fresh honey and a bee 
Demonstration spotlighting 

	

er 	Everything from Zellwood corn to cucumbers for 	A banquet sponsored by the Chamber Agri-Businem display." said flunziker. 

	

recipes featured In the current 	 ____________ WE IN ER S 	MOTTS - SAVE 2 , 	 ____________________ erintendent William 	 pickling will be  available at Sanford's Farm City Day Committee will be held Friday evening, May . to kick 	In addition to merchandise for sale.  In both small and APPLEJUICE .........................58' I' 	Ladles Home Journal article on 

	

Diet Workshop-Dieting In Six 	 12 oz. man of the Agri-Business Cnrnmitte' !er the Greater 	Guest speaker at the banquet, which will be attended farm equipment Including tractors and other tm- 	i4c 
FRENCH FRIES ............LI.  BAG   

58' 	LYDEN FARMS FROZEN - SAVE 	 - :- - 	' 	

. 	I 	

set for May 21, according to Harold hlunztker, Chair- off the Farm City Day celebration, said Uunziker. 	large quartities, Farm City Day will offer displays of 
I.Anguages. Samples of each 

 ARGO - SAVE Sc 

Sanford Chamber of Commerce. 	 b' invitation only, will be Florida U. Gov. James H. plements. 
dish will be distributed, and this The celebration, intended to make produce grown in Williams, Jr. 	 Vf is all part of the First Annual Seminole County available to the public at wholesale 	Exactly what types of produce will be available to on display," hiunziker said. "We also hope to have scme antique farm equipment 
Diet Workshop recipe Contest, prices, will be held at two locations, 	 buyers at Farm City Day will depend on what products 

LYKES I LB. PKG. 	 KRAFT SINGLES - SAVE lit' While it might seem to be 
_____ 	 Tables displaying produce and manned by boys and are available. 	 Although individual farmers selling produce at the 

girls of the 4-H (lobs in Seminole County will open at 	hiuniiker and his committee have confirmed that Farm City Day celebration will be allowed to charge 

	

proverbial lion's den when en' 	
CARL RUOOIE ALL VARIETIES 	

HEAD £ SHOULDERS Mellon i'ark at 9 am. Saturday morning. Mar 21 	l','l,'rv ',ellow corn and c'abtigc will he oIiI at the 'hatthey wish for produce, prices will be kept low and 
COuraging them to 	Into 	

CHI P P ED MEATS ............tG48 SHAMPOO ................1
,0,1;  TUBE .  , . '1.88 	 - ost will ix in line with wholea1e rates LAVEII .tsiri:tlst 1f t,.hl': .dl t.i-lccatet 	:h t'iri 	r. 	 - 	. 	 . 	whole.  

throwifig 	

,ale 

dieter 	o the 	 '1.68 AMERICAN CHEESE ........12OZ.  

	

kitchen, It Is really one of the 	 MARIE'S Il 01. - SAVE IIC 

	

best ways toensure weight loss 	ARMOUR FLEX VACUUM REGULAR OR 	
BLUE CHEESE DRESSING ..........'1.29 	___________________ ___________ 

	

Attractive, appealing food, 	BOLOGNA ....................
em 	 .......88'  _____________ 	 Public Hearing Set For May 17 . & 

	

Imaginatively  cooked, takes the 	 Lon   
martyrdom out of dieting; but  
by satisfying all the cravings,  SCOrrj/j 

ope and I'  , '•.right down to the yet for sweets, r._'  
Ras MIX 

a dieter can resist the need to  
"cheat." That is why the Diet  
Workshop encourages its  County Spokes an Reassures C'I'ty Officials On Plan 

	

mnembersto relearn the fine art 	
}'tIR%i' DEL I('.1TESSE' 	 GARDEN FRESH PRODUCE 	

'' 

of cooking utilizing such By MARK WEINBERG 	 17 public hearing, after which the commission will either accept, 	about it ' The countY mnu.st plan for the unincorporated areas - 	cher. "Urban development in the county is relatively new. We 

	

ingredients as artificial 	 have problemi with rural substandard housing." 

	

sweeteners, skim milk powder, 	 HOT - TO - GO LUNCHES 	 DEL MONTE 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 modify or reject the framework, guidelines for services and 	not the inuiucipallhis, the city manager said 

	

herbs, spices, yogurt, fresh 	 Available Didy 'Til 6 PM 	
facilities and a development pattern map. 	 '1 fear your planning documents have suffered," due to 	Knowles and Kercher agreed they would not meet again before BANANAS 	La 	 18 	 Seminole County's proposed comprehensive plan development 	Detailed work to flesh out the comprehensive plan will take 	discussion of consolidation by commission 0lairman Dick 	the %lay N public hearing. 

	

fruits and a variety of 	FRIED With Pv!3to SIC. Roll and Vegetable 	 _____ 
	 .. 	... 	' . 	 framework represents a set of policy guidelines - not a corn- 	place dur ing the summer, said Kercher, but first the county 	Wtlltuns.  Knowles said, YELLOW 	 -_" 	 ':''",'' 	 pleted plan, County Planner Bill Kercher emphasized In a 	commission will be asked to adopt the development framework's 	lie requested the county planning staff to fully develop a set of  vegetables. 

There will be free samples 	
CHICKEN DINNER.... 98c 

	
ONIONS 	

LB. 736 	 .. 	 .. - - 
	 Wednesday meeting to discuss the plan  with Sanford City guidelines by ordinance, 	 procedures to insure intergovernmental cooperation with regard BAG

SELECT 
 and recipes for everyone . 	. .....,, 	 Manager W. E. Knowles and other city officials. 	 "At this point we've got to see It we're on the right track. , - I 	to the plan, as required by state law. 	

Today FRESH SLICED TO YOUR ORDER  	 -. . Knowles had requested the meeting on the development frame. 	don't want to do the next step until (the county commission) tells 	Many city officials in Seminole County now see the development 
sure to stop by. CUCUMBERS 	LA. 	8' 	 - , 	 work  last  month, charging In a memorandum to Kercher that the me what they want to do about" the policies, 	 framework as "an  Irritant." Knowles  said. 
passing  b)' In the mall, so be

REGULAR 	
HALF Cal 	 MEDIUM SIZE GREEN 

	

framework "has transgressed the municipal operating boun- 	The development framework is "a planning document, not a 	Kercher agreed completion of the intergovernmental relations 
BOLOGNA POUND go 	 4daries" by proposing the establishment of governmenW units to comprehensive plan," Knowles said. 	 element of the plAn -ma) increase understanding. There needs to Around The Clock 	4-A Horoscope 	 3-B 

coordinate on a countywide basis such functions as drainage and 	Kercher admitted it would be "impossible for the county to 	be more explanation." 	 Bridge 	 B Hospital 	 3-A YELLOW OR WHITE 	 PEPPERS 	 LA 	12' 	 A COMPLETE SUPERMARKET TO SERVE YOUI 	 transportation, 	 unilaterally implement" many provisions of the framework "with 	Knowles said the framework's housing plan displayed "a Calendar 	 6-B Obituaries 	 S-A AMERICAN HALF 98' 
	

FLORIDA GREEN 	
"The development framework is only the policy portion of 	the powers we have today." Countywide coordinat ing 	complete lack of approach to the problem of substandard Comics 	 3-B POUND 	

SANFORD HWY. 17,3 S. OR LANDO AVE Ourselves 	 1-2-B 
sw =if

CHEESE 	 CABBAGE 	LI. 	14' 	 OPEN EVERY DAY 	 plan," said Kercher. The next step would be the development of a mechanisms would have to be established by state law or 	housing" in  the county. "Sanford is  becoming the center of  low-  Crossword 	 3-B 
PARTY PLATTERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 	 MONDAY THRU SAT.S TOS- SUNDAYS TOY 	 specific short-range land use plan and five-year capital bu- 	teilocal agreisent, Kercher said. 	 Income housing with people all over the county applying to the 	Editorial 	 6-A Sports 

provements program, according to the planner. 	 Knowles said he had discussed the framework with officials of 	Sanford Housing Authority for public housing," Knowles said. 	Dear Abby 	 2-B Television 	 6-11 
The county commission will consider the framework In a May 	several cities In Seminole County, and "they're upset as heck 	"1 agree thit we're weak on the housing element," said Ker- 	Dr. Lamb 	 We a ther 	 $-A 



id Amalphl sandal. 
'red heel, foam and tricot 
I. White, black and pastels. 

5 lOB. 

5,99 
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NA71ON 
IN BRIEF 
Robbery-Murder Suspects 

May Be Headed For Daytona 

-I 

Kitchen Motors, Forest City, Longwood, 	residence 	by Blvd. and Astor Dr. 	 I 

LUL LVT.I L?UIIl 	U LJC VUIIL "CAL LU ICU, UItIL lb 

the one who is hurt," argued Sen. Jim Glisson,  
and stripped out furnishings someone who gained entry to George L. Crossley Jr., of R-Tavares. "It's not fair to have higher ap- valued 	at 	$800. 	Listed 	as the residence. 1804 W. Fourth St., Sanford, 

praisals on homesteads for that reason." missing were two five-foot seat TOOLS STOLEN reported to police that a .351 
cushions, 	an 	AM-FM-Tape In 	other 	sheriff's 	reports, magnum revolver valued at 
stereo unit and speakers, and a James G. Lilly, of 1855 East- $150 was missing from a closet Sleep Needs 'In Your Genes' swivel chair seat. brook 	Blvd., 	reported 	an at his residence. 	 : 

assortment 	of 	tools 	and 	a MARIJUANA ARREST GAINESVILLE 	AP 	- If you have 
JEWELRY TAKEN toolbox, total value $1,000, were Sheriffs detectives arrested ki ,...... 	...-. 	.. 

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) - A man who used 
$100 bills to light his cigars while buying 
rounds of drinks at a suburban tavern is being 
sought as the mastermind of the multimillion-
dollar robbery and murder of a reclusive 
grocery heiress. Authorities say state murder 
charges and federal fugitive warrants have 
been issued for Howard Willard, 38, and a 
woman believed to be traveling with him, 
Marjorie Pollitt, 48. They are thought to be en 
route to Daytona Beach, Fla. About $1.6 
million was found in the possession of three 
persons already in custody in the case. 
Authorities say at least $1.4 million is still 
missing from the home of Marjorie Jackson, 
66, who was found shot to death early Satur-
day. 

Oil, Gas De-Controls Sought 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Senate Republicans 

are ready to counter President Carter's 
energy program with a major proposal of 
their own that seeks to increase U.S. energy 
production by lifting price controls from oil 
and natural gas. The GOP energy "alter-
native," expected to be backed by the Senate's 
Republican membership, would allow energy 
companies to reap larger profits on domestic 
energy production. 

Rape-Related Charges Dismissed 	

FLORIDA Judge,,, She Didn't Protest Enough 	
oil 

I IN BRIEF 
BY BOB LLOYD 	picked up by a man April 6 sentence Investigation and 	The alleged victim didn't with a man who gave her aride she In a sense did consent (to 	I Bill Aids Homeowners Herald Staff Writes 	when she was stranded near 14 sentencing. 	 testify at the hearing but Judge and detailed the alleged sexual sexual intercourse) and elicited 

when her car broke down. Wade 	In a Wednesday hearing McGregor, after reviewing a assault incident In woods off certain promises," Judge 	I Faced With Tax Increase Circuit Court Judge Robert B. was free on bond at the time in Judge McGregor dismissed two lengthy statement by the General Hutchison Parkway McGregor said. "it doesn't 

	

McGregor has ruled that a 31. connection with theDec.22rape sexual battery counts against woman, said the court wasn't near U.S. 17-92 and Big Tree appear to me to be a case ql 	P. 	TALLAHASSEE (AP) - Homeowners year-old Port Orange woman of a 16-year-old girl near Wade In the case of the convinced that she resisted "to Park. 	 rape or sexual battery." 	
facing property tax hikes as city businesses wasn't raped and has dismissed Sanford. 	 stranded motorist, 	 the extent the law expects her 	Reading extensively from the 	Defense attorney Chris Ray 

I two sexual battery charges 	A jury found Wade guilty on 	Assistant State Atty. Don to do so. It doesn't appear she woman's statement In open had argued that it the 	' 	 crowd around them would get a break under a 
I against a Lake Mary man. 	April 13 of raping the teenager Davis contended the Port offered any great amount of court, McGregor noted she had statements made by the woman 	 measure approved by a Senate committee. Lewis D. Wade, ,ofS. Third and he could receive a sentence Orange woman was coerced resistance at any time." 	"extracted" promises from the in the investigator's interview 	 The Senate Finance and Taxation Corn- St.. Lake Mary, was arrested of up to life imprisonment on into submission and put in fear 	The woman's statement to man that he wouldn't burt her. were true that they didn't make 	 mittee voted 7-1 Wednesday for the bill despite and accused of raping the Port June 2. He Is in county jail of her life after she accepted a sheriffs detectives outlined In 	"It appears to the court, that n prima facie raw Of V'XIlJl 	 arguments that it was unconstitutional. Orange woman, who was awaiting completion of a pee- ride. 	 detail how she went to a store while she was unwilling, that battery. 	 The bill would exempt homes from having 

property taxes raised solely because com-
mercial or industrial property was developed Vandals Smash Mailboxes In Sanford 	adjacent to them. 

"The person who is 67 years old and didn't 
icI, fnr hut. k,il,c i,.. k. V, at ...e 4,. 1.... 41...e 

Sanford police today were 
looking for mailbox vandals 
and sheriffs deputies were 
investigating a number of south 
Seminole burglaries and thefts. 

Sanford police said two 
persons In a dark blue pickup 

truck apparently used a 
baseball bat Wednesday night James Sandford reported to 

Patrolman Lewis Coombs 	2600 blocks, 	 deputies that 
taken from a carport at his Bobby 	Dale 	Clark, 	20, 	of I IOU 	%; 	Ct(III 	up III IIIC iiwuiiiiig VU lUlling 

asleep at night, blame your ancestors, sleep in a spree that demolished or a man's gold 
reported the vandals struck on 	Sheriffs 	deputies 	reported 	watch and diamond ring valued 

residence. 
Deputy 	P. 	C. 	Yelverton 

Longwood Route one, at an 
Altamonte springs apartment i researchers say. 

damaged at least 26 residential 
streetside mailboxes. 

Laurel, Elm, Myrtle and Oak 	burglars broke into a 29-foot 	at $1,200 were taken from the 
Avenues between the 2400 

reported he recovered a public complex on a felony marijuana I "The amount of sleep each individual needs and 	motor home at Christiansen- 	kitchen of his 1920 Hobson St., address amplifier and speaker possession charge. 	Bond for I is inherited," says Dr. Wilse Webb, professor 
stolen earlier in the week from 
Lake Howell 

Clark was set at $5,000, ac- I 
I 

of psychology at the University of Florida. For Forgery High School on cording to county Jail records, 
I 

"It's in his genes. We are essentially the same 
Dike Road In south Seminole. Robert Nolan Brooke, 34, of sleepers we were in Babylon." Sheriffs reports said the unit, Oak Hill in Volusla County, Wa:! 

I Webb has been studying sleep patterns since 

Ex-Auxiliary Policeman Sentenced 
valued at $275, was reported 
missing Monday from a girls 

jailed in Lieu of $5,000 bond on a 
grand larceny of auto charge. 

Indicate 
I 1960 and says his research indicates each 

individual has a body 	that 	he clock 	sees 	gets phy&cal education clasrooin. County jail 	records 
The ?,uIpment was found by that suspect was arrested bX sufficient sleep for his needs. 
the deputy off Dodd Road at the deputy R. L O'Dell Wednesday 

A former Sanford auxiliary 
ooliceman who oleaded euiltv 

Restaurant 	officials 	con- 	trust" during the probation that 	his guilty plea to carrying a 
tacted 	FHP 	Instructor 	CL. 	he'll end up serving a five-year 	concealed weanon. When Swain 

intersection of Garden 	Lake night In downtown Sanford. 
Bisexual Hawkins Aldo* ()iil#c 

Sanford To Serve As Lead Applicant 

Sewer Panel Okays Regional Sy stem 
By MARK WEINBERG 	Agency, matched by $5 million permitting the proposed district bonds. 	 system. 	 Diets and Associates, con 

Herald Staff Writer 	from Sanford, to improve the to Issue general obligation 	Following the vote to 	Several local realtors have sultants to Sanford and till 
treatment plant. 	 bonds. 	 designate Sanford as lead shown "considerable Interest" committee. 

A regional sewage treatment 	Wednesday's vote also in- 	The committee's version, applicant, the committee In participating in committee 	The decision to discus 
system for northern Seminole cluded a provision Informing rejected by the delegation, turned to the problem of efforts to assemble the 1,468 methods of proceeding with 
County will be developed with the Seminole state legislative proposed a five-member acquiring land which would be acres necessary for the first interested realtors followed 
the City of Sanford operating as delegation of the committee's elected board and the authority Lightly sprayed with effluent as phase of the operation, said discussion of how to best utilize 
lead applicant to develop the desire not to proceed under a to issue general obligation part of the sewage treatment engineer Paul Porter of Clark, the realtors' services. 
treatment plant, the Interim three-member regional 
Regional Sewer Plant Coin- authority as proposed in state 
mittee voted Wednesday. 	legislation put forth by the The Hunt  F 	Central Landifille, The committee also decided delegation at the request of the 
to invite eight local realtor5 to a Seminole County Commission 
meeting next Wednesday to last month. 

u 
discuss the proper method of 	When the state legislative 
tilizing the realtors to delegation agreed April 15 to Feasibility Study Almost Complete assemble 1,468 acres of land for sponsor the bill to create a 

a spray irrigation system as North Seminole Sewerage 
part of the regloial system. 	District, the legislators asked 	 By DONNA ESTES 	 Seminole County is one of those counties designated by the state The committee's action the committee to decide If it 
means Sanford will improve its wanted to proceed with Sanford 	

HeraldStaff Writer 	 to study resource recovery and to have a plan in effect for 
recovery by next year. treatment plant to eliminate the as lead applicant rather than 	The county commission may opt after May 27 to purchase discharge of treated waste create the sewage district pr 	 Schuder Wednesday night said If locating a more central landfilloperty for a more centrally located sanitary landfill and future 	Is found to be feasible, the county will most likely finance the water (effluent) into Lake spelled out In the bill, 	resource recovery station site. But resource recovery as a method 	acquisition of the land and necessary equipment by a revenue Monroe and will contract with 	Voting in favor of the motion, of disposing of trash and garbage now appears far in the future. 

Lake Mary and Seminole which was proposed by 	Jack Schuder, county public works director, told fellow 	
bond issue. 

County to provide sewage Knowles, were Knowles, at 	delegates at the Council of Local Governments In Seminole 	He said the county might agree to take the route of a centrally treatment to those areas. 	large member S.M. RiCharde County subcommittee meeting in Winter Springs Wednesday 	located landfill if the commissioners can be assured that no tax 

	

The committee voted to and Lake Mary committee night that completion is expected by May 27 of a feasibility study 	funds would have to be used for either acquisition or operating continue to study the concept of members Harry Terry and on such a landfill. 	 costs. 
a regional authority which Nicholas Martucci. 	 The subcommittee, which Includes representatives of each of 	Meanwhile, Mack LaZenby, Sanford City Engineer and acting might eventually take over 	The lone dissenting vote Seminole's seven cities and the county commission, recoin- utIllues director, told the group that reports given at a recent U.S. operation of the plant from came from Seminole County mended the study In April. The subcommittee was formed to 	Environmental Protection Agency seminar in Washington were Sanford. 	 Administrator 	Roger insure that the lines of communication between the cities and 	pessimistic about the success of resource-recovery programs Facing federal deadlines to Nelswender. 	 county would be kept open on the disposal of trash and garbage 	from garbage and trash now In operation around the country. eliminate effluent discharge 	The legislative delegation and that city input on the matter would be considered. 
Into Lake Monroe, the Sanford had accepted the county's bill. 	The group has Insisted that high costs of transporting garbage 	LaZenby said a major problem with resource recovery appears City 	Commission 	has which provided for a three- and trash to the county's math dump at Osceola near Geneva Is 	to be the lack of markets for the resulting products. authorized City Manager W.E. member board appointed by the the major contributor to high fees charged homeowners by Knowles to seek a $15 million governing bodies of the county, 	garbage collection companies. A more centrally located landfill 	He said for municipalities to get Into the resource recovery grant from the federal Lake Mary and Sanford and 	would reduce these costs, the committee has insisted, and provide program with only hopes of finding a market is  risk few can take Enviornmental 	Protection contained no provision for 	a future site for resource recovery. 	 With tax dollars. 
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was arrested by police on a 
downtown street the night of 
Feb. 2 he was carrying an air 
rifle concealed by a towel. 

Police said the air rifle was 
equipped with a dart attached 
to a .22-caliber bullet. 

,,It could have fired," Judge 
Mp('.rpctnr nnt.,'l 

prison term. The court said that 
if "shortages" turn up at the 
restaurant where Boatner is 
employed by a retired police 
officer that the court will use a 
polygraph examination in 
probation 	violation 
proceedings. 

In other sentencings, Harold 
Bernard Swain, 18, of Sanford, 
rnnnit?ngl ann vane nrnhntsnn an 

Tomlinson Jr. three months 
after the dinner about the un-
paid bill. Tomlinson arrested 
Boatner in the case Feb. 7. 

Sanford police said Boatner 
had been an auxiliary officer 
with the department until two 
weeks before his arrest. 

At sentencing Boatner told 
Judge McGregor that he had 

to uttering a forgery in using 
funds collected for a graduation 
dinner for auxiliary officers to 
pay his personal bills has been 
placed on five years probation. 

Circuit Court Judge Robert B. 
McGregor meted the sentence 
to Robert Dennis Boatner, 27, of 
Sanford. Boatner, now assistant 
manager of a restaurant at 
T•..t ....A 	.,.i.1 .4... 	-..-a t--- 

'C 

1 

S 
I' 

I 	 ---  

MAITLAND (AP) - The chairman of 
the Public Service Commission says she has 

r 	received the resignation of a top aide who says 
lie's bisexual. 

"We discussed it last nIght and thought it 
would be for the best for the commission," 
Paula Hawkins said Wednesday of executive 
assistant Jim Curasi. "He had stated to me at 
the beginning that he was prepared to resign." IJVLIIU, IWU U1t CUUI1 he 	learned "that you can't buy 

•S• .0 van. J 	t. VInIIWI WI 

'T:T'___._________________ 	__________ ________ 	Curasi said last week that he is bisexual. He been able to make restitution 	 ________ 

for nearly $300 of the $ 	have to be earned. I realize I banquet bill for last Nov. 19. 

ordinance for homosexual rights. lie said he'd tried to "find an he crossed out the name of 
a 

	

Earlier Boatner told the court made a 
very stupid mistake." 	

s 	

!t4!w4 
Coy. Reubin Askew for his stance against an 

Longwood 	area 	motel- e
asy do llar and an easy way 

out." restaurant on a $42 check 5 Drift Ashore After Mishap 

	

friendahiporrespect. They both 	
made the announcement while criticizing 

drawn on a Florida Highway 	Trooper Tomlinson told the 
Patrol Auxiliary bank account, couit that he felt if Boatner "Is VERO BEACH (AP) - When their yacht 
Inserted his own name and required to associate with began sinking off the Atlantic Coast, five 
cashed the altered check at a hardened criminals (In prison)
Sanford supermarket because that it will polish his skills." packs of Coke and beer, a gallon of fresh 

das water, two pineapples and a can of beans." 

Michigan residents aboard grabbed "six. 

he'd been out of work and owed 	Judge McGregor warned 
four months back rent. 	Boatner that If he fails "in any "Wo pvroi-'tA,1 In k 	e61,  

I Stolen Computer 
Mysteriously Returned 

Sanford police said today that a $7,000 mini-computer 
stolen In a wetkend burglary at Seminole High School has 
"mysteriously reappeared" undamaged at the school. 

Detective Tom Bernosky said today that the computer, 
which had been on loan to the school from the National 
Cash Register Co., was found "almost on the school steps" 
intact and undamaged" after investigators conducted "a 
number of interviews." 

Still missing, police said, are three school-owned small 
electronic calculators that were also taken when burglars 
pried open a classroom door and ripped a padlock off a 
storage closet door. 

Bernosky said today that no arrests have been ;made in 
connection with the mini-computer burglary but that 
police are continuing their investigation. 

Asst. Principal Wayne Epps said the mini-computer 
was being used to examine possibilities of its use in data 
processing and math classes at the high school. He said 
the weekend burglars evidently knew what they were 
looking for and where it was kept. 

I.- 

STERCHI'S BIRTHDAY 
GIFT TO YOU! 

SAVINGS NOW IN 
EVERY DEPARTMENT 

FAMILY ROOM IN "LEATHER LIKE" VINYL 
HANDSOME SOLID WOOD TRIM 

LTJ U.. 

1 7,1~wa 

Ely 

L 
.— .- 	 • j'-.- -..-_0n 	. 

-- c 

BERKIJ 
—a 

Buy by the piece or the roomful.., it's a great 
buy. Lush comfortable bolster backs, extra thick 
seats filled with polyurethane foam. Handsome 
solid wood trim and covered in "Leather Like" 
vinyl that cleans with a damp cloth. It's a great 
buy at this to sale pricel 

SOFA 	LOVE SEAT 	RECLINER 	CHAIR 	OTTOMAN 

299 	$279 $239 999 $79 95 
Rig. $349.95 	Rig. $319.95 	Rig. $269.95 	Reg. $219.95 	Rig. $99 
We Finance Our 	

IT DOESN'T COST 	 9:00 AM TO Own Accounts 	
TO SHOP STERCHI'S 	 5:30 PM 

IT PAYS! 	 ORLANDO, MAITLAND Qa 	9aULl,c1I 	 MON. 'TIL$ P.M. 

4W IV 

FURNISHING SOUTHERN HOMES SINCE 1888 

ORLANDO 	 MAITLAND 	 SANFORD 
440 N Orange Ave 	 1195 N. Orlando Ave. 	 1100 S French Ave. 

Phone 423-4468 	 Phone 830-8969 	 Phone 322-1953 
LE[SBURG 	 OCALA 	 LAKELAND 1210 N 8ld. West 	 3141 Southeast Pine Ave. 	 230 North take Parker Ave 

Phone 181-8003 	 - Phone 622-3113 	 Phone 6881061 

Wedged 	,1 

String wedged thong. 	 1'*\  
Natural string with leather- 	 / 
look strap and plantation 
crepe sole- Sizes 5-10B.

5.99 

S - - 

Airport FBOManager 

Says Fuel Sales Up 
Fuel sales at Sanford-Central Lyons 	became 	general 

Florida Airport for April were manager. 
the best we've had yet," said Corporate 	customers 	using 

Aero Services general manager the 	airport 	also 	Increased 
Mel Lyons today at a meeting of slightly last month, Lyons said. 
Sanford 	Airport 	Authority "We're gradually picking up on 
ISAAI. corporate business," he said. 

Aero Service is the airport's 
The SAA board agreed to

lease 1,024 square feet of space fixed-base operator. in 	two 	buildings 	to 	airport 
The authority also agreed to teluiJit Gibson 	Manufacturing 

lease 	3,024 	additional 	square Co. 	The 	conveyor 	belt 
feet of building space to one of manufacturer now leases 4,000 
Its tenants, a manufacturer of square feet of space on airport 
conveyor belt systems. grounds. The additional space 

approved 	for 	rental 	by 	the 
I.yons 	said 	fuel 	sales 	had company 	will cost $614.40 a 

increased 	each 	month 	since year; and will be used for ad- 
January, when Gerald Sullivan ditional storage 	space, 	ac- 
became president of Aero and cording to airport officials. 

HOSPITAL NOTES 
MAY 11, 1977 DISCHARGES 

ADMISSIONS Sanford: 
Sanford: Michael W. Belisle 
C. Dianne Blanton Ruth V. Boutwell 
Mildred S. Greeber Valerie Colbert 
Napolean Harrell Dolores Cranmer 
Arthur Kalmus Theodore Dellfield 
Earl M. lee Alton Jenkins Jr. 
Roberta A. Lucas Robert H. LeFils Jr. 
Priscilla S. Sessions Rosetta Madison 
Joseph D. Williams Orsie L. Pritchard 
Arnold R. Dodd, Deltona Dennis W. Smathers 
Kaye B. Lee, Deltona Hattie M. Spikes 
Esther Lopez, Deltona Wannetta V. Wise 
William 	H. 	Mulholland, Kenneth F. 	Davis. 	Deltona 

Dt'ltona Augusta W. Roger, Deltona 
Marguerite 	M. 	Puller, Jennette M. Hall, Geneva 

Deltona Mary Uittell, Lake Monroe 
Rena E. Newbern, Enterprise Gregory S. 	Pennlngton, 	S. 
Jimmie L. Roll, Oviedo Daytona 
Dornenick 	Coscia, 	Winter Mrs. 	Lawrence 	(Dawn) 

Park McIntyre, Sanford 

Sterchi's 	
r\ 

89t 
Anniversary 

Sale! An~~," 

For a Foot Stomping 
Good Time In te 

nostalgk atmosphere 

of the 20's, visit.., 

91 

do 

	

-- 	
— 	 ,, 	UU LIICIC 2L ICd3L d r 	- ,; ERSPECIIONUSCOUN I 	week," Mark Brown said after the five drifted 

safely ashore in a small sailboat and dinghy 

I Save an extra /aga/ I: 	Wednesday, 24 hours after their 55-foot yacht 
Theory sank a few miles offshore. 

M A-!O'/utex iAep.r,i ,/th this cp 	 The castaways blamed their trouble on the 
iioi;.'i 	 Th 	I 	 stormy weather, but a Florida Marine Patrol - 	.. 	

Mb 111. 80"' (S (( i 	ii ii i'iu .0 	 officer credited the rainy, windy storm for 
TOTAL SAVINGS 	$4 OFF PER GAL. I 	 saving their lives by blowing them ashore. 

/ 	 I 
 

HOW ITWORKS:f..!,...,.'. 	.;..i 	 I - 
- 	 ' 	 I 	S 	 ' /'- " 	 : 	 Orlando Gets $36.7 Million Tioftcvii..! I 

	

'.f 	16. 1977 An a.e, &j; f?I,%1 ,. ('j 	A4) 	I 

	

p itir*i wJ , *thvn.. •, -rr' .i T- -:•.' I 	 JACKSONVILLE (AP) - Over the f (i"' courvwv ts 1 20 j OflV 	 I 	 protests of officials from several Florida cities L — — — — — — — — 	 - 	
and counties, Orlando will get a $36.7-million 

j99 	(A1 trflq TI Its ((F ". 	 slice of the state's $161 million in federal funds 
for sewer treatment plants. 

w • i'w i. $ i's 
' 	 Orlando did not file its application by the 

"'Ali  ;'H: L wni'. rf (1)1 	SW 	 March 15 deadline, but the Florida Environ- p mental Regulation Commission (ERC 

	

S.11sfsti'I.a Cami'.a(d 	Iriq your h.ea.p.iatJag 	 decided Wednesday to extend the deadline to p4/msea,s 	 June 14. 

	

The Sheruin.Wil'aamiCornper, 	 The ERC meeting here to allot the funds j 
e use of them products orou, 	 prov ided by the U.S. Environmental 

	

purrhcJeprce7berefunded 	bervloitJn9mWfl4aJ Ask about 	 Protection Agency, knocked 22 other projects 
* 	 off the priority list, including $16 million for 

ti 

Tampa and $9.3 million for Jacksonville, so tua 
 J 	thiando could have its 

Death Penalty Vote Slated Is 
TALLAHASSEE AP - The full 120- "1 	 II 	 p 	I 	 member House will get a chance to vote on 

proposals abolishing the death penalty in 
Suve'2a gal. 	Save '210 '3a gal. if 	' - 	

-.- 	 Florida as a result of a persuasive plea by a 4 Nylon  
seduty Last 	Style Perfect" 	 former prison guard who advocates capital 

, 	 Save 'I# to vOfl 	 punishment. #04J,* Aria. 	..1C1 rvwu .w,ih, 
. • 	4luminum Ladders, 	 Rep. Frank Williams, DStarke, a former 

?h I 	 corrections officer, agreed with an argument 

9F77 
i: 4't.lç*o'.r 	 $ 	stp,' ' $1)90re'i pru. Si-i 	 by one of the bill's sponsors that members of 

ffl 54 ' 	 '"-' 	
the House Corrections Committee should It,jt 

1akpncS2999rrg Me S43 I' .4 the '''1" 	
- •tT 	 • . '- 	

:0 It jJ 	$3999 	 send 	e measure to ei_ floor oor regar ess o 
I 	 'i?o' 'i1c Sale ends t.f 	 24/i sakpnce$4999,gq 	 their own feelings about the death penalty. 
I 	

"Cl 	r 	'. ,'tI 

Stra p ped 
Stripping dress sandal. 
Covered heel, leather like 
sole. Black shiny 
In sizes 5 lOB 

I Ltl 
5,99 

Jon R. Day M.D. 

announces the relocation 

of his offices to 

The Lakeview Eye Clinic 

901 E. Second Street, Sanford 

for the practice of ophthamology. 

By appointment 323.7480 CPenney Fr.e kcwet/q se,pk.'. O'u ftvk4merktrd, lest., Cher., ., us' etteeded credit terms. 
NH stares ikt ere 4:t.,e, Is  

318 French Ave., Sanford 
Ph. 322-1681 

I H A LEç7
I 

P O' 	featuring 	4 4) 	
TRULY 

"COUNTRY CLASSICS" 
WITH 

RED & ANITA 	
' I; 

LANDERS 

Join me crowd and listen to 
the sounds of Chet Atkins, 
Merle Haggard, Johnny Cash. 
Plus good ole 5-string banjo! 

ENTERTAINMENT MON. . SAT. 
9 P.M.- 1 A.M. 

(' Quality Inn North 
1-4 & 434 LONGWOOD 

305-8624000 
!ofm,r local ,vn I11 E Frti St Sanford) 

b.anTora riaza & Winter Park Open daily 10 a,m,. p.m., Sunday 12:30-5:30 p.m. 
Orlando Downtown—Open Mon. & Fri. 9:3oam.$.30p,m 	Tues., Wed., Thurs. & Sat, ;30 a.m.4 p.m. 

'4 
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The lack of school construction funds has forced 
cutbacks in needed facilities In some schools for 
music, plays and other auditorium activities. 

School Supt. William P. (Bud) Layer says 

Around 	auditorium facilities are given last consideration in 
new school construction, thus most schools are 
forced to utilize gymnasiums or whatever space Is 

9 	available for school sponsored programs and 
events. 

IN BRIEF 

Vietnam Is A Whole 

New Game For U.S. 

How much water has flowed under the bridge 
in nine years is evident as delegates from the 
United States and Vietnam met in Paris to discuss 

should be held at the schools. 
The president of the Lake Brantley Band 

Boosters, Don Lace, has possibly said it best in a 
letter to the Seminole County School Board. 

His letter reads in part, "The United States has 
progressed in its 200 year Mstory from a nation of 
raw boned, rough and ready frontiersmen to a 
highly civilized and cultured society. As a nation of 
sports lovers, we are less known in our country as a 
people who support the performing arts." 

Lace concludes, "The time has come for the 
administration of the school system of Seminole 
County to recognize the abilities of our youth and 
the considerable efforts of their teachers by 
providing them with a suitable building for prac-
tice, learning and performing, set aside from the 
main school building." 

The school board should make auditoriums at 
each newly constructed school a budget priority and 
recognize Luce's goal to make this community and 
Seminole County proud of the accomplishments of 
its youth. 

to an unattentive audience. 
Auditoriums provide an atmosphere of 

"togetherness" For students and the school ad-
ministrators. School spirit may be displayed among 
class rivals In healthy form at a program's end by 
the senior class being allowed to exit the area first, 
while other classes may humorously taunt them. 

Other advantages in providing a separate 
facility from the main school building is having an 

area where band members, music clubs or other 
similar activities may be conducted without in-
terrupting classes within the school. 

Gymnasiums should serve only the purpose they 
have been constructed for; extracurricular ac-
tivities and nothing more. 

Bleachers provide poor seating for students and 
guests, especially during graduation ceremonies. 
Many schools and colleges are forced to hold these 
exercises in civic centers or other areas due to the 
lack of adequate facilities. 

These conditions can create a sense or alienation 

by some students who rightly feel ceremonies 

It is sad to note that Lake Brantley High, Teague 

[,A 
I 	

Middle and Forest City Elementary Schools as yet 

have no auditorium for their more than 4,000 

	

____ 	students. 
Assemblies, long an integral part of most 

	

W 	schools, are held in libraries and other areas that 
may be inadequate to seat all students, not to 

	

he Clock 	mention the poor acoustics. Students may fail to 

grasp the feeling of pride in their school and the 

	

STEVE DAVIS 	
importance of frequent assembly gatherings if 
these conditions exist. Outside speakers as well 
may find it difficult to present a beneficial program 

Oil Fire Kills Thirty, By DONNA ESTES friend, Douglas Stenstrom, in the home 52 Monday nights; a bulges 	with documents 	con- 

Shuts Down Saudi Pipeline 
Herald Staff Writer 

I 	If 	Altamonte 	Springs 	and 
the practice of law. 

Davis had been working as a 
year 	from 	6:45 	p.m. 	until 
midnight or one In the morning. 

cerning the city. 
lie sees his role as having a 

L Oviedo City Attorney Joe Davis right-of-way attorney for the He said although his wife, "unique 	responsibility 	to 

DHAHRAN, Saudi Arabia (AP) — An ex- Is the dean of Seminole Coun- old State Road Department in Mary, has never been to a respond to the legislative needs 

plosion and fire at one of Saudi Arabia's ty's exclusive legal fraternity charge of condemnations for council meeting in Casselberry, of the citizens and to the legal 

largest oilfields forced the shutdown of a 
serving the municipalities, thI the north half of the state. When 

he 	the 	job, 	he 	recorn- quit 
that over the years she has 

for 	him 
needs of the mayor and coun 

pipeline carrying nearly two-thirds of the 
Kenneth 	McIntosh, 	city 	at. 
torney of Casselberry and mended McIntosh as his sue- 

waited 	up 	every 
Monday night, except once over 

dl." 
Of Casselberry's citizens, 

desert kingdom's oil production and is threat- member of the same law firm, cessor. those years, to find out how the McIntosh says, "Individually 
cning a large oil tank farm, the U.S. Embassy has 	to 	be 	the 	first 	vice Their paths crossed again in meetings went. The one time the people of Casselberry are 
reported today. president. 1958 when McIntosh came to Mrs. McIntosh did not wait up some of the finest, truly grass 

An embassy official said "several" people McIntosh, legal 	advisor to Sanford on special assignment was during the lengthy debates roots Americans I have ever 

• have been killed and more than 30 were in- 
dozens of Casselberry officials to try the last few cases on the over the upcoming referendum been around. 

jured. over the past 17 years, Is con- condemnation of right of way in the city. On that occasion, he "When they gather them- 
sidered the last word in the law for what is now U.S. 17-92. While said, she had the flue. selves together in city hall in a 

Officials of the Arabian American Oil Co. there. A sharp "No, sir," and a visiting 	with 	Davis 	here, McIntosh 	said 	major collective group, they are not 
said the fire is still raging at the Abqaiq oil- firm look over his glasses at the McIntosh agreed to join his assistance has come from his always that town meeting type 
field 35 miles southwest of Dhahran, but they officials Is all It takes for them friend's law firm. secretary, Mrs. Butcher, who that Thomas Jefferson thought 
believe they have it "contained," the embassy to change course. "Joe has always been there 

.__,.___, 
went to work for him a few about," he said. KEN MCINTOSH 

said. it was oy a complicated path for ussiance and CUUfl54I on uiuiiuiuiier tie juuu we iu'm. 

" It 	has 	the 	potential 	for 	a 	major 
that New Jersey-born McIntosh every 	problem," 	McIntosh "Her ability to remember the 

catastrophe," the embassy spokesman added, 
wound up as a member of the 
law firm of Stenstrom, Davis 

said. 
McIntosh said four others, - 

trials, 	triumphs 	and 
tribulations of Casselberry Is 

14 He reported the Abqaiq field, which produces and Mcintosh— and at his seat Hibbard 	Casselberry, unbelievable 	as 	problems 
more than 800,000 barrels a day, has been shut at the raised city council table Casselberry City Clerk Mary repeat themselves," he said. 
down, in Casselberry. Hawthorne, 	his 	family 	and Thirty-five to 50 per cent of 

The official said there is some fear that a The path wound through a long-time 	secretary, 	Lois Mcintosh's law practice time 

large complex of storage tanks may ignite. He six-week vacation trip to Miami Butcher - have assisted him and effort goes to his job with 

said two of the tanks have ruptured and the oil when he was only three, to during his years as Casselberry Casselberry and files of pen- 

spilling from them is burning. 
Stetson University and a warm attorney, 

He 	had 	represented 
ding 	litigation, 	pending 
legislation and a 	myraid of last In A Series 

and lasting Friendship that 
Casselberry, the founder of the other 	city 	matters fills 	one- 

Vance Meets With Spanish began with scrubbing the girls' community 	that 	bears 	his fourth of his office space. A 

Ot pm floor at the college. 
name, In an important tax case large wall cabinet located in 

MADRID, Spain (AP) - Secretary of State 
When 	McIntosh 	was 	only with 	Seminole 	County. 	But, 

when he became city attorney,  
another 	room 	of 	the 	office _________________ 

Cyrus R. Vance met with King Juan Carlos 
three years old his parents left 
Ridgewood, N.J. for a six weeks McIntosh 	severed 	that 

and other top Spanish leaders today to en- vacation in Maiami and "I have relationship. [)'jn't blame your age 
courage their efforts to democratize Spain and never been 	back," 	he 	said. "I Found Mr. Casselberry to

be very fair. lie repeatedly told for 	hearing poor bring the country into the North 	Atlantic Going through the public school me I should fulfill the challenge 
Treaty Organization. 	It 	was Vance's 	first 
meeting with the Spanish monarch, who came 

system 	in 	Dade 	County, 
McIntosh, while at Stetson of 	being 	city 	attorney 	For Chicago, 111.—A free oiler of 

to the throne 18 months ago after the death of University, became friends Casselberry in being a servant 
of everyone of the citizens," 

i>ecial interest to those who 

dictator Francisco Franco. with Joe Davis. McIntosh said. hear but do not un(len tan(l 
"We worked 	together 	at The 	senior 	Casselberry has been announced h 

school cleaning the girls' gym impressed 	on 	McIntosh 	the Bellont. A non-operating 
NATO Leaders Adopt Plan floor and studied together at peculiarities of the Casselberry model of the smallest Ileltone law school," he said. 

After law school, Davis went 
city 	government 	where 	the aid of its kind will be given 

LONDON (AP) — The NATO allies have into the FBI as a special agent 
executive 	branch 	- 	the 
mayor 	office - has no vote 

absolutely free to anyone 
adopted President Carter's proposal to put tosh, unable to take and McIntosh.

s 
and the attorney must deal with .nlswering this advertisement. 

their defense ministers to work on plans for his bar exams because of a the legislative 	branch. 	"A True. all hearing problem. 
strengthening forces in Europe to meet the polio epedemic, got married sterile 	environment 	between ir.' mil alike 	. 	. 	. and 
Soviet Union's new offensive strength. The 15- and joined the Army to corn- 

plete his 	military 	obligation, the two must be maintained and cannot be hrlpe.l, but rnwiv 

,, member North Atlantic Treaty Organization "Naturall) 	with 	my 	legal by necessity the attorney must 
s. ,,I for this non-owra. 

wrapping up a two-day meeting Wednesday, background, the Army assignedthe 
stand afar off from politics in 

tini model tiuw. Wear it in tIn' 
said the defense chiefs will meet next week in me to the infantry In a ranger 

city," the attorney said. 
Mcintosh 	said 	that 	Mrs. of 	ouir own home to 

Brussels, Belgium, for a three-day strategy battalion and sent 	me over- Hawthorne, the long-time city " bow tiny hearing help can 
session, seas," he said. 

While in the army. McIntosh 
clerk, has 	the 	ability to 	un- be. 	It's 	vuur, 	iii 	keep, 	fret'. 

could 	no( arrange 	time 	for 
derstand people and to simplify ,.ctuial ,ui*l weighs le 

Castro Focusing On Africa? either study or to take the bar 
complex issues. He said her thin a third of an ounce. and 

exam. When he left the military  nice way" of recommending 
re-evaluation 	fo 	preliminary 

it" 	 ii o jii at ear leel, in 	tinit. 

WASHINGTON lAP) - Fidel Castro would he became an assistant to the opinions 	is 	both 	helpful 	and ili('S 	IIHHICI' 	are 	free, 

rather pursue the role of Third World leader, 
U.S. Attorney in Savannah, Ga. advantageous, adding he has ' e uI .ge.t 	111i %s ui 	rit" for 	ours 

particularly in Africa, than normalize Cuban 
and put off his bar exam aga in. 

After a year, he began h1. 
the "highest regard for her as a iu' 	.uiiu. te 	repeat, iheru' '., 	,,,., ,u,u,l (i'rt.uiIll% 	no oh- relations with the United States, according to preparation for the test and ran 
p r o F e s s 1 o n a I 	a n d 

U.S. intelligence analysts. While continuing to Into his old friend, Davis, again, 
businesswoman 	of 	anyone 	Ij 
know." 

1,,11 
	

i'liutu.,uuuti. 	lime 	,*l. 
provide 	some 	lowkey 	support 	for 	Latin who coincidentally 	also 	was "If my family was not tin- 

r.,,,l 	Im-en 	uivalletl, 	o 	write 

American leftist guerrillas, the analysts said, preparing for the bar. The two derstanding, 	it 	could 	be 	a tiil.. 	to 	l).'t. 9319. 	BeIt,,ne 
Castro will fOCUS much of his future effort in men studied together day and problem," 	McIntosh 	noted, "°'"". l.t)l W. Victoria 

Africa night for a week, took the bar at referring to his absences from St.. Chicago. 	Ill. (,f)010. 
the same time and both passed. 

if 	Quantity responsible rights 
for  

typographical PINECREST SHOPPING CENTER 	reserved. 

errors 
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Davis returned to Sanford to 	 35 MM KODACOLOR become a partner of his old 

AREADEATHS 	WEATHER 	FILM — A.S.A. 400 
 IS HERE NOWI 

8 a.m. readings: tern- 
EU.IS WILLIS 	in 

Sanford for 52 'ears. lie was perature 70; overnight low, 61; 	 evotf= retired from the Postal Service Wednesday 's 	high, 	81; 51to 

	

Ellis W. Willis, 69, of Old after 35 years service. He was a baromelic pressure, 30.20; 	210 SOUTH PARK AVENUE 	• 	SANFORD, FLORIDA DeLand Highway, Dellary, tinber of the First Baptist relative humidity, 66 per cent; 
died Wednesday. Born in Church of Sanford. 	 winds, northeast at 3 m.p.h.  

I Jacksonville, he moved to 	Survivors Include his wife, 	Variable cloudiness through 
DeBary In 1920. He was retired Juanita C. Moreland, of San' tonight, with a change of 
from the Florida Power and ford; son, Herbert A. (Speed) thundershowers today. highs 
Light Co. and was a member of Moreland 	Jr., 	Sanford; today In the low to mid SOs and 
the Lake Monroe Baptist daughter, Mrs. Shirley Cox, In the mid to upper Us Friday. , Stores fqi =Men' 
Church. lie was an Army Houston, Tex.; seven grand- [,) 	in the low to mid 60s. 
veteran of WWII. 	 children and sister, Mrs. Mar 

Winds easterly 15 to ocasionally 	EM: 

	

He is .survived by his wife, 	MacCauley. 	
20 mph, decreasing at night. 

Mrs. Jennie Willis of DeBary; 	Brlsson Funeral Home is in Rain probability 30 per cent 	 ANNUAL stepson, J.O. Boston, Lake charge of arrangements. 	today. 
Monroe and Four grand-  
children. 

Brisson Funeral Home is in 
charge of arrangements. 

HERBERT A. MORELAND 
SR. 

Herbert A. Moreland Sr., 77, 
of 1110 Palmetto Ave., Sanford, 
died 	today. 	Born 	in 
Thomasville, Ga., and had lived 

Sather's 

Fresh 
__WQ~ 

 

30% OFF entire stock 
Funeral Notice 

WILLIS, ELLIS W.— Funeral 
t.rvic,'t tor Ellis W WI'S. 69. of 
old DeLand Highway. ()*Bars. 
whO died Wednesday. wIl be 
held Saturday at I p m , at 
BriI%ofl Funeral Home Burial in 
Evergreen Cemetery tlrtsct' ii 

f (harge  

MORELAND. HERBERT A. 

SR - F uneral SireCeS fo r 
Herbert A Moqland Sr . who 
died lay. will beheld Friday at 

p m at Brisson Funirl Home 
with Dr J Ted Cosmato of 
tciallng Burial will be in 
Thoma%ville. 04 at a later date 
Brinon Funeral Home in 
charge 
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VOLARE. 
IM ultimate 
in footwear 
comes in a 

variety of ten 
Colors and 

styles and a 
selection of 

genuine natural 
leather and 

patent leather 
Sill E Ilecli 
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toose enas remaining irom the war in inclocflina.  
In 1968 the United States was eager to discuss a DON OAKLEY 	 ANGLE-WAL TERS 

final settlement. North Vietnam was the reluctant 

	

bride, stalling over everything from the size and 	 _______ 

shape of the negotiating tables to forms and

k I 
procedures 	 The Energy 	__ 	___ 	 Indirect 

	

In 1977 Vietnam is an eager bride. The United 	 ________ 

	

States is studying the proposed marriage contract 	News Is 
	

Lobbying 	:% through the eyes of a suitor once burned. 

	

That's as it should be. The United States lost 	

. ";... i, 	P-4,-,
_______ 

	

50,000 of its young men on Vietnamese battlefronts. 	Not A l   I Bad  1. 

	

billion in American treasure was expended, The 	

•'

Ve 
,I;.-  . 	

. I
_____ 	Is Booming 

. 	r.. 	 . 	 . 	 _ Another 300,000 were wounded and some $150 
4. 

 4 	 ( 	

WASHINGTON - When the common site 

	

Vietnamese war left an indelible imprint on the 	If the nation Is to formulate a sensible energy 
_______________________________ 	 I 	 picketing bill was before Congress earlier this policy, we not only need to know where our 

1. 
 

	

course of our nation. It is only right that we 	future energy supplies can reasonably be ex- 	 . 	 - 	 . 	 1'- . 	year, lawmakers were Inundated by thousands 

	

examine critically any future relationships with 	peeled to come from, but who is using energy 	

. 	 ... 	 .. 	 . 	 . . .. . 

( . .. 	 of postcards, l 'ters and telegrams opposing the 

	

Vietnam to be sure that we gain as much as we 	now and how much of It. 	 __________ 

	

i 
'"i 	 The communications poured in from all sorts '1 

	

Four principal arguments are advanced by 	been furnished by Caispan Corp., the Buffalo- 	 :. 

give. 	 In the latter regard, some useful data has 	 • 	 . . 	PIMA 	,. 	 . . 	
labor-backed measure. 

	

proponents of "normal" relations with Vietnam. 	based research and development organization. 	 .. 	 - 

" 	 of people in every state of the nation. Con. 
% stituents started turning up on Capitol Hill to 

urge their congressmen to vote against the Its analysis indicates that 60 per cent of the 

common site legislation. Some were hometown The United States has an economic 	equally between residentialcommercia1 heating 

They say. 	
nation's total energy use Is divided almost 	

.. 	
LJ..s. 	— 	

L 	business honchos, others ordinary working 
people. destruction that we wreaked on that countiy, 	

sumes the other 40 per cent. 

	

obligation to assist Vietnam to make up for the 	and transportation. Industrial production con- 	

J)CTI 	 % 	 A spontaneous popular uprising? Hardly. All The United States has a humane obligation to 
that activity was generated by a coalition of help control the leprosy, venereal disease 	Of that 40 per cent, the manufacturers of 	

..j_ 	 - 	 ) 	 Interest groups here In Washington that had chemicals and allied products, the primary 	 - - YOTIC
I 

	

tuberculosis and malaria - diseases that were 	metals Industry and, surprisingly, the producers banded together to fight the bill. Usingt 

	

aggravated by the war — and to assist 800,000 	of petroleum and coal consume more than half.
, .., 	

. , 'Ili, 
( 	 .0-11 

Vietnamese orphans. 	 These are the industries likely to be affected 	 ! 	
newspaper advertisements and special "alerts" 

to their own members, these groups stimulated 

A benign attitude toward Vietnam is in 	most by the continuing energy crunch, and the such an effective grassroots lobbying campaign 

	

keeping with what Sen.. Mark Hatfield calls "The 	ones which are apt to be most interested in in' that the common site bill went down to a surprise 
defeat in the House despite a massive, more 

	

new American posture" in the world. We are 	vestigating alternative energy sources. 

	

speaking more softly to many of our former 	A "second tier" of industries next most Likely 	
/ 	

. 	

Although the results are seldom so dramatic, 
traditional lobbying effort by organized labor. 

to be hurt by the energy shortage are the 

	

" 	 much the same thing Is happening with 

	

enemies and we have even declared amnesty for 	
producers of paper, stone, clay and glass and _____________________________________________________________________ 	

creasing frequency on all kinds of Issues coming 

	

the Americans who made bad personal decisions 	food and kindred products. Together, they use up 	

before Congress. 

in- 

during the Vietnamese war, 	 another 30 per cent of the country's industrial 

The National Rifle Association has long relied 
If we don't assist Vietnam it will turn to the 	energy, leaving 20 percent for all other Industry. 	THE LONDON ECONOMIST 	

upon this type of grassroots campaign to block 

	

Soviet Union and the American influence in Indo- 	dustry. 
china will disappear. 	

The Calspan study also found that natural gas 	 gun control legislation on Capitol Hill. Common 

	

All of these arguments are easily refutable. 	Is currently the dominant fuel in all Industry
P e o p I e Make Gov e r n m e n f cause has utilized such tactics with remarkable 

	

Suffice it to say that human misery and devastation 	groups, which takes us back to the first question success to press governmental reform, an Issue 

,
without a readily identifiable constituency. 

	

is common in all wars— on both sides. Reparations 	- where we are going to get our fuel In the 	 wit
And now, with the advent of Carter's energy 

	

are not based on these considerations, but on moral 	future. And here there is encouraging word from 	
By RNEST CALDERON 	 about. 	 program, much of the oil and gas industry Is 

	

principles and on broad and enlightened self in- 	two other quarters. 	
The Herald Services 	 Through my studies in political science, I am turning to this approach in an effort to convince terest 	 According to the American Gas Association, 

an estimated 32 to 46 more years of domestic 	My home life has been one of hard work. trying to grasp the complexities of government. Congress that it is the folks back home 
- not 

	

Morally, the United States owes Vietnam 	
natural gas supply can be derived from Everything we have has been obtained through By accomplishing this, I will be in a better merely the wicked special Interests - who want 

	

nothing. We fought that war on the noblest of 	traditional sources. Conservation would stretch an honest day's work. My dream is to move from position to improve the responsiveness of the the Industry to receive higher prices as an In- 
principles - the desire to keep a people free, 	

that out, 
and as the Caispan study suggests, the a Family line of work in the mines to become a system. My studies dealing with political parties centive for more exploration and production. 

	

If the United States is to extend political 	area promising the greatest scope for more lawyer and a public servant. My dream, the and the Presidency have provided me with the 	The Altantic Richfield Co., for Instance, has 
"American dream," can and will be ac- insight Into pressures that often prohibit positive begun regular mailings to its "active employes" 

	

recognition and economic assistance to Vietnam, 	efficient use of this fuel is in residential and complished through education, 
	 change. I have gained an understanding about and Its shareholders outlining company positions 

	

we must base our policy on American traditions of 	commercial heating. 	
Government Is based on people. Responsive America's responsibilities to the world corn- on energy issues and urging them to contact 

	

generosity, our belief in redemption and our per- 	
In addition, says the AGA, such sources as government is the product of good people munity through my studies In international their congressmen. ceptions of human rights. 	 increased Imports of Liquefied natural gas, coal working for the welfare of the common man. relations. 

	

Vietnam has a lot to answer for before it can 	gasification, methane from organic materials Without good people, good government will 	In order to better comprehend the workings of 	The technique of stimulating others to put 

	

tap the American wellspring of fair play. First on 	and even recovery of methane dissolved in never become a reality; therefore, If good people 
the system, I have studied economics, business pressure on Congress, as distinct from sending a 

	

the list is an accounting to our satisfaction of 	reservoirs of hot salt water in the Gulf of Mexico refuse to participate In government, political and speech-communication techniques. Proper professional lobbyist to Capitol Hill to argue 

	

Americans missing in action. We also must receive 	could add decades to the supplies of gaseous fuel. scandals will push aside the needs of society, 	understanding of the business sector and ef- one's case, Is known in the trade as "indirect 

	

assurances that the $2 billion in arms that 	Furthermore, says the U.S. Geological 	My goal Is to be a member of the United fective communication techniques will aid me In lobbying." 

Americans left behind in Veitnam are not bei 	Survey, the gas the oil potential of Alaska's 	doubt, It is the fastest growing as 

	

ng 	 's States Senate. The Senate is the greatest responding to the needs of Americans. 	
element of the lobbying business. But there Arctic Slope and the Outer Continental Shelf has legislative body in the world. I want to represent 	Concurrently a career in the legal profession 

	

used to deprive people of freedom in Southeast 	barely been touched. 	 the common man In Arizona in this body. will be my first step to realizing my goals. La 	remains a real question as to whether Congress, 
Asia. 	 In the National Petroleum Reserve In nor- Naturally. I will have to work up to the Senate. will provide me with the opportunity to seek 

Law remains 
drafting a new lobbying reform law, will In- 

	

Further, Vietnam owes those in the world 	them Alaska, less than one exploratory well per M 	 ill y beginning move w be running for county equitable social justice for those who have not sure that the public an identify those who engage 
in Indirect lobbying and learn how much such 

	

concerned with human rights an explanation of its 	400 square miles has ever been drilled, and less Judge, then moving on to the state legislature. had the opportunities I have been fortunate 

to groups are spending to persuade others to bring 

	

"reeducation centers" - a thinly disguised term 	than four per cent of the continental shelf Next, I would Like to represent Arizona in the receive, 	
pressure upon Congress. 

	

for brainwashing - relocation of hundreds of 	belonging to the United States has ever been U.S. House of Representatives and, following 	My education will be my vehicle to a position 1. 
time there, move to a Senate seat. 	 In politics. I am confident that through diligent 	Many trade associations and other well. 

	

of Saigonese against their wills, sum- 	leased for oil and gas exploration. 	
Throughout my career it will be imperative work and honest efforts, I will be provided with (lanced groups which are turning increasingly to 

	

mary justice, execution, torture and countless 	None of this is cause for blithe opt imism, that l keep in contact with the important people. . the opportunities to serve my country. 	Indirect lobbying are seeking to exempt such 

	

other breaches of basic political and personal 	however. Most of the possible new sources . the common man. Remembering my roots Is 	During my past summer vacation, I was activity from the registration and reporting rights, 	 suggested by the American Gas Association are also important. Morenci, Arizona Is 8,000 good employed In a copper mine and I am proud to be requirements of the lobby reform bill now The 	United States was at an emotional 	just that - possible. 	 people. And good people are what America is all associated with the hard working miner, 	pending before the House Judiciary Committee. 
disadvantage in 1973 when the Paris peach talks 
convened. The war still was a vivid nightmare. We JACK ANDERSON AND LES WHITTEN were humiliated and embarrassed at losing, and 
our soul-deep concern for Americans missing in 
action gave North Vietnam an extraordinary 
negotiating lever. Cancer-Linked Drug Touted By PR Firm No longer. Our concern for the MIAs still is 
deep and abiding. We don't think that any 
significant rapprochement with Vietnam is 	WASHINGTON - An apocryphal story Is told The PR firm offered to "counteract unfavorably 	But Hill and Knowlton has been consoled. The illegally. Yet Internal Revenue's own inspectors 
possible until this issue is removed, about an advertising firm which was asked to publicity incidents" by placing "a corn- firm has been hired to promote saccharin, cleared Jaffe of the same charges after an 

Produce a slick campaign to sell cigarettes after prehensive article on the menopause in a major another drug that tests have shown could cause exhaustive, 18-month investigation. He was also 
the Surgeon General determined they caused women's magazine." The article would be cancer. The PR experts will utilize their many cleared by a federal grand fury. 

BERRY'S WORLD 	 cancer. For days, the ad men agonized over how slanted, presumably, in favor of estrogen. 	strategies to attack the Food and Drug 	
The tough Jaffe didn't take his suspension'1 to overcome the health-hazard problem. At last, 	"The prime targets here would be McCall's, Administration for banning saccharin. 

a bright young executive came up with a slogan Ladles Home Journal, Family Circle and 	 lying down. He fired off a sizzling, secret letter to 

theme is the stages of Life that women pass financed by the Calorie Control Council, a group Jack Solwerwitz. "With its customary short J- K 	 Huckstering hasn't quite sunk to that level at through 
- the triumphs, tragedies, challenges 	of diet soda producers that rely on the artificial sightediess," he wrote, "the IRS has taken 

Hill and Knowlton, the nation's largest f)UbIIC each." 	 sweetener. 	 action It will have cause to regret," 

I 
	 ( 	for the new campaign: "Cancer Li good for you!" Redbook," the company suggested. "A possible 	This multimillion-dollar campaign will be his superiors on May 2, according to his lawyer, 

relations firm. But the New York 'iii 	The firm was also prepared to place articles 	Footnote: The Hill and Knowlton vice 	He predicted that the judge's "ruling will be 

J 	
1,' 	 secretly proposed an all-out media offensive to "with syndicated columnists on newspapers' president who drafted the estrogen promotion, reversed" and that "the IRS will wind up with 

Push a drug that has been linked to cancer and women's pages." The company's own hucksters Stanley Sauerhaft, assured us there was nothing egg On its face." Meanwhile, his gutless bosses, birth defects. 	
would also write articles for small-town readers. 	"underhanded" about his scheme. "It was a he charged, had made him a "sacrificial lamb." 

The drug is estrogen, which mifilons of "Features and shorter (Wets 
should be proposal to put some balance and perspective 	In suspending Jaffe from the case, the IRS women in menopause take to replace the hor- distributed to 

suburban and small town daily 	into the whole picture," he told our associate, has abandoned one of Its bed Investigators, He 
Cd 	 mones they have lost. But recent tests indicate weekly newspapers through Hill and Knowlton's Howie Kurtz. 	 has received numerous commendations for his that use of the drug increases the risk of cancer service that provides, free of charge, material in 	HOT LETTER — The Internal Revenue investigations of organized crime cases. 

('i' 

of the uterus. 
ready-to-use form.,, 	 Service has jeopardized a half-billion-dollar 	Judge Manos' decision came during the Ayerst Laboratories, which produces an 	The company even wanted to hire and train a investigation of wealthy tax evaders by prosecution of Jack Payner, a reputed Ohio 

estrogen drug called Prercarin, responded to the "television spokeswoman" who would defend the removing its top agent from the case. This will racketeer, who was the first 
Project Haven J 	danger by adding a warning to the label. But 14W drug on talk shows across the country. A film on 	be good news, In particular, for mobsters who subject to be brought to court for falsely an- '11 	 and Knowlton viewed the cancer risk merely as a menopause, touting the drug, could also be hide their Ill-gotten cash In secret offshore bank swering a bank account question on the tax public relations problem. "Menopause remains shown to women's clubs, 	firm suggested. 	accounts. 	 forms. If the decision stands, it will jeopardize - a fashionable topic, cancer s always current, 	The PR men offered to train Ayerst 	The suspended agent is Richard Jaffe, a many pending Project Haven cases, since the _____ 

	

	
drug side effects have not lost their journalistic spokesmen to rebut "damaging commentary" widely respected tax sleuth in Miami. He has same evidence has been used to nail other appeal," the firm warned. "Sales uii be by delivering "a prepared or spontaneous been called off Project Haven, a massive probe alleged tax evaders ' Cj1h' 	 eroding at an accelerating rate." 	 comment confidentially and convincingly." 	of foreign bank accounts that are used to evade 	The evidence, consisting of a stolen Rolodex 

"Cetore we begin, I just want to tell you, I thought 
Disregarding the medical evidence 	flj 	Ayei'st flatly rejected the Hill and Knowlton 	taxes. 	 file and banking files, was obtained by Jaffe's CAW for "a communications program to scheme. It "aeined to be Insensitive to the 	Jaffe was suspended after Cleveland Federal informant, Norman Casper, who managed to get some of your itemized deductions were an ab- 

o!ufe riot" 	
provide quick counteraction" to the news that concern about cancer and estrogen therapy," a 	Judge John Maims, in a controversial decision, the names of the people who held sccrct accounti estrogen users were more 1kdy to et cancer. 	ckman erplalncd. 	 declared tit the agent had oLialned vid.n 	ii, ii,' ('d.t!' I4.tn 	f th. fth 
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Announcing 

SANFORD 
CHRISTIAN 

SCHOOL 
is beginning its seventh year 

Tuition 655 Per Mo. 
Enrollments Are Being Accepted 

For The 1977-78 Term 
Opening August 29 

STRONG ACADEMICS 	A "3 R" School 
Strong in Reading, Writing and Arithmetic 

SMALL CLASSES 12 Students Per Teacher 
Daily Bible Instruction Patriotism Stressed 

GRADES K - 10 

QUALITY EDUCATION 
IN  

CHRSTIAN ENVIRONMENT 
For Additional Information 

Call 323.5432 Eve or Weekends 3228358 

SANFORD CHRISTIAN SCHOOL 
2116 Navigator Ave 	 P.O. Box 2237, Snforo,,,, PRICES GOOD THRU MAY 16 

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED 



Al 

100 B Johnson 
Century reel. 

Req. 11.99 

Sale 10.99 

'I 
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ie Creeps Toward First Half Metro Softball Title 

Hogan Spins 	 moved a step The two teami don't meet again proved the difference for Seaboard, while Rico Peterson 
closer to wrapping up the tint In the first hall. 	 Dekle's. 	 had three singles. Charlie 

1 	 JL_ 	 1 

	W in 
hfcTIP10fl3111Pifl theMetro 	ElsewhereWednesdaynlght, 	Lee led the attack with a NewellandSteveCooperalso 

 Softball League Wednesday Seaboard crushed Eldridge triple and two singles SCC was had two hits 	 . 	
- 

— 	 Two - 	 night at Pinecrest Park, Standard 122, and Lay's Gulf paced by Don Harvey, who 	Don Hibbard tripled and 	 t 	 4 . 

scoring three times In the last took 121 measure of Auto- homered and had two singles singled and Paul Massoiy had  
'11 

 

	

Brett Von Herbulls was Hedrick getting the key hit as 	inning for an 8,6 victory over Train. 	 Mark McGraw and Alan Buky two hits for Eldridge. 
something of a one-man Atlantic National Bank stopped 	the Seminole Community 	Last. inning singles by Larry had two hits apiece. 	 Bruce Drummond tripled, 

Inole, $4. 40 	 Glen Robinson doubled ad doubled and singled to pa 	 P wrecking crew for the Flagship Flagship Bank of Sem 	 A%~ollege Faculty. 	 McCorkle, Matt Stewart and 	 ce 

	

Stuart Smith tripled in the 	 -half games SiJk It 11, 1 	 Bank of Sanford baseball team 	 With four first 	 Carl Lee plus a SCC error ripped out two singles for Lay's Gulf while Danny Lee and 

Wednesday. 	 third and 

	

spoiled Von Herbulis' 	remaining In the slow-pitch 	 Duane Lee each had two hits. 7W 

	

The lea righthander held bid for the no hitter Von 	loop Dekie's shows a One-game 	• 	 Ray Marple, had 4 for-4 for 	
, 

	

only one Herbulis fanned 12 batters and 	edge over Seaboard Coastline. 	 Auto-Train while Dave Bach "Mir 	 Seminole Petroleum to 
hit and did plenty of damage walked three. 	 DEXLE'S GULF 	Girls Facilities 	- was 3-for4. 	 k~r#, bw 

with his own bat, banging out a 	Altman Coleman had two hits 

home run, doubt. and two for APFX providing Flogani 	 tard 2b 

	I" Miami 

	

' 	
SEABOARD COASTLINE

AB R HMatt stewaf I, cf 

-

singles In Flagship oi Sanford a only problem. 

14-2 triumph. and singled to pate George a 	 eott 	 7 	I I 	

z'ffII11I 	 * 

".7i 	1 	 F" 	 ". t1 	
Glen Robinson, ss 

	

Stanley Hogan also came up while Wilbert Gordon also 	La 	lb 	
MIAMI (AP) — The Dade females school officials said 

Nei l Miller, sl 	 4 0 0 	 I'Irl,tIuhIIIIL 
with

is single in the 	Jitin Dawson. n 
 a sound pitching per- smacked a homer and single. 	 ckySmith.3b 	 3 	i County school system will have Wednesday. 	 Rico Peterson. 3b 	1 2 3 	 1 	IIA ( Charlie Newell,  formance in Sanford's Florida 	It was Hedrick 	 3 0 1 to spend $2.4 million to improve 	Another three high schonis 

____ 
 Little Major League holding fifth inning which triggered a 	athletic 	us 	

c 	 — 

	

iK- : ... 	- .TTI,.. 	American Produce Exchange five-run outburst to defeat 	Gary Allyn, c 	 i i i ply with federal sex dis- federal regulations that require Ken Half, lf 	 1 0 0 
to two hits in an 54 victory by Flagship of Seminole. The hit 	Totals 	 35 0 11 crimlination rules, a survey equal educational opportunities Randy Schrum. It 	2 1 0 

$CC FACULTY was the only one of the Inning, 	 Buddy Stumpf, p 	4 2 1 George 	
AS 	shows. 	 and facIIItJe3 for both sexes. Totals 	 3112 13 

	

(Herald Photo by Tommy Vincent) 	The day's other American with three walks and an error 	 JohnWetbrook.2 	 i i 
	

The survey of the school sys- 	Violation of the federal law 	ELDRIDGE STANDARD 	- 	 • 	 / 
FLAGSHIP OF SEMINOLE'S BAKER ROUNDS FIRST. INIOVES IIILLNIAN OUT OF WAY, AND DIGS IT OUT FOR SECOND BASE 	 League game found Tom also aiding Atlantic. Hedrick 	 Vsnce Ambrose. p 	4 1 1 tern showed that male varsity could cost Dade County schools 	 AS R H 

Grimsley's 

Sports World 
By WILL GRIMSLEY 

Q 	 - 	-. 	-. -. - 	 •D" çlW aiuunai UI I UI UI SW ISS3 11U3 	 - - 	 - 	 . -. 	 - - YT Ur 	• 	 U 	 Dave LiveIy,%f 	 3 0 1 	-' 	 - 	 - pitching deliveries from Lee 	MarkMcGrawIf 	 3 0 2 schools have more locker year. 	 Joe Marina, lb 	 3 1 0 	 - . .• Charon and Mike Rotundo. 	• 	uien Buky. sf 	 3 0 2 spe, more showers and gen- 	But school officials say no Don Hibbard. If 	 3 I 2 	. 	 - OW Rotundo led the losers with 	 Jim G'bion.3b 	 3 0 1 erally better facilities than the money
Garold Page. p 	 3 0 0 

	

has been budgeted for 	Le.  rf 	 3 0 0 	 . 	 ..• - Tommy Wheaton. ci 	3 0 1 _. 	. 	 -.. 	._• :_ three hits while Marty Johnson 	 Wayne Russel, C 	 3 I 0 	 . 	the Improvements. 	 Bill MO.flO, 2b 	 3 0 1had two. 	 Dove Fowler, xs 	 3 1 0 Bucs Sign Two 	 Paul Nat.sOly,3b 	 2 0 2  Totals 	 50 & ii 	 "To pick up that kind of Carl Casey. is 	 2 0 o 

PETROLEUM 	
D,Itl.xOuIf 	 000 410 3-4 More Free Agents 	money we're talking about rrh.,c  

SEMINOLE P 	 etc carutv 	 ,.. eia 	 .1 t i 
R H - 	 ' 	

- UVIVI I UI 	U 	IIVW 	VIUICIIIdJJ 	Totals A
Frank Hillsman, lb. It 

2S 

TAMPA (AP) - The Tam- school or a junior high school," 
Howard Harrison. 2b 2 	0 	0 LAYS GULF 

pa 	Bay 	Buccaneers 	have 
SCI 	 112 223 1_-12 said Sam 	an 	physical plant 	Eldridge Standard 	000 0011-2 

Herald PflOtO by tommy Vincent) 
Stuart Smith. lb.p 
Ruky Bridges, c. 	- 

2 	i 	i 
2 	0 

As R H 
Duane Lee, 3b 	 S 	I 	2 	signed two University of 7fl director for the system. SQL'S RICIIARDE TAGGED OUT BY ELDRIDGE'S NASSOIY 

And ... 58 Seconds Later 
NEW YORK (AP) - Like a tornado striking a Kansas farm 

house, It was over In 58 seconds. 
A man in the red-cushioned $50 ringside seats reached down to 

pick up his hat. A lady in a long white gown turned to speak to a 
rntLstachloed man behind her. Another man reached in his pocket 
for change to buy a beer. 

They blew the fight completely. NBC-1V set an all-time record 
for reruns. The midnight show came on an hour early. 

Jet? Nlcflardson, cf,Jb 
Katy Barbous.ss 

i 	0 	a 
1 	0 	0 

Apwrry Dillard, p 
'. 	uceDrummond.ss 

1 7 	I players and a Kentucky player 
as free agents. 

High school officials say the Boy.'! Gals Robert Miller. it i 	o 	o Danny Lee, lb 1 3 	2 problem Is that most of the 
Matt Jctri, c 1 	o 	a Bob Markos, 2b 4 2 	1 The Bucs announced Wednes- county's schools were built be- 
J.tfSerra.s,3b 
Bob Dodged 

2 	0 	0 
0 	o 	o 

Phil Dixon. rf 4 
Don Brown, If I 

0 	1 
I 	I 

daytheslgnlngotwide receiver fore the federal law was passed. /f,I,fl 	21-4 
Dick Blitherl 0 Mike Galloway. f 4 0 0 urn Morgan, a S400140, 170. For example, Palmetto Sen- 
Mike DuBoSe, rf I 	0 	0 Mickey Davis, ci 2 o pound punt returner and split ior High has a varsity training Bowl 	America 	trounced Manny Cells. rf 
Totals 

o 	o 
II 	2 	I 

Tim Lytton. Cf 
Randy Maxwell, c 

I 
3 

0 	0 end for the Hurricanes, and room with a whirlpool bath, ice Kader' 	Jewelers, 21-4, 	Wed- 
Totals 30 1211 Rlcou deShaw, a 6-toot-3, 	2t• machine and treatment table nesda 	in the Sanford Junior 

AUTO-TRAIN pound tight end. for the boys' locker room, olfi- Girls softball I League as Liz 
FLAGSHIP OF SANFORD 

Ray Marole.o 
Al R H 

--  
Morgan is from Neptune dais said. The area Is closed to Calm and Estelle Haves each ,u ' 	 - 	tieacn and nenaw is a native of girls. 	 went 3-for-4. 

	

Tall, hard-hitting Ken Norton gets another shot at Muhammed 	 Paul Griffin, 2b 	 4 2 I 	 (Tt'd Miller. n 	 1 	2 

	

All - his fourth. They're already booked - contracts signed and 	f"i — I 	- 	 - 	 I 	 - 	 % 	S 	 Nalar Baker, 	 Farrell. Th 	 4 1 1 Brooksville. 
in the safe — foratitlelight 	odeJaneirolnSePtember. 

It's appropriate. The end of the season's reruns on the big tube. Bristol Uets Vacation , 
I1OTUUy  

DickieFleschmann.c 
Brett Van HerbuliC, p 

I 	I 
4 	2 

I 	 Willie Wall, 3b 

1 	 Gary Brown, If 
4 	1 	1 
4 	I 	0 

The Bucs also signed Ray 
Carr, a 5-10, 1 0-pound defense 

Willie Path.. ci 3 	i Dave Back, lb 4 	0 	3 
Will fight fans stand still for a fourth All-Norton fight for millions Andre Willaimi, 3b 1 	o a 	 5tve Lawson. ci 1 	0 	1 back from the University of 
of dollars? Juniors DruceSell.rL3b I Mi ke  4 	o 	i Kentucky. Carr, 	a native 	of 

Tune In next September. 
And young Duane Bobick, boxing's new "Golden Boy," the 

handsome cocount— of 	w Turner In Braves 

(7 U t 

Bobby Hartman, rf 
Billy Davis. rf 

I 	1 0 	 Terry king. c 

 i 	 Totals 	 31 	S 	, 	safety and cornerback for the 
Donny Lyon. If 	 7 	 , 	'1 	

Wildcats. 

3 	0 	7 

Gulf 	404 ON 4-11 

Shelbyville, Ky., played strong 

- _ w 
BowIus,Mmnn.,alznostdestz-oyedinaflrst-roqndknockoutafter38 I'SUIII14..t't 	 - 

 Robbie Cohen. lf 	 0 I 0 	 I0TIIS 	 ; ;'; 	--- - 	 --' ____ ---------- - 	- 	 - --- 	--- - 
Eddie Mitchell, lb 	 I 3 I  

straight victories - what of him? 	 By The Associated Press 	an eyeful of Dave Parker, the New York Mets 6-3 and 4-3. 	Dodgers 5, Expos1 Totals 	 21 1* II 

	

Freddie Howard and Terry 	 slugging Pirates outfielder who 	The Braves almost sent their 	The Dodgers scored all their Seminole Petroleum 	002 00— 3 "He is young and strong. You haven't heard the last of Duane 	
Griffin rapped out two hits 	Ted Turner is in the dugout Is tear ing up the National game into extra innings, but a runs In the seventh Inning. Bill FlagshIp of Sanford 	140 lI—Il Bobick," Norton said graciously afterward. 	- 	apiece Wednesday to pace and Dave Bristol lain limbo. 	League. Parker had two hit.,, long hit by Darrel Chaney in the Russell stroked a two-runs The polite farm boy with the shock of curly copper hair is too Rotary to a 12-3 J unior League 	Turner, the flamboyant 38- including his sixth home run of ninth inning, which would have single, Steve Garvey and Man- good to lose so early. He seems a foreigner to his craft - 

modest, victory over Knights of year-old yachtsman and broad- the season In the third inning scored the trying run from first ny Mota drew bases-loaded pleasant, soft-speaking, without bombast. 	 Columbus. 	 casting executive who owns the which snapped a 1-1 tie. 	base, bounced over the wall for .walks and Dusty Baker drove In 	SANFORD ATLANTIC He took a terrible right hand shot to the throat early in the 	Darrel Smith and Denzel Atlanta Braves, decided he 	 a ground-rule double, forcing the final run with an infield 	 Al R H 
bottle. Water welled in his eyes. He couldn't see. Hebecame a 	Burke had K of C ItBis. 	needed a close-up look at what 	Parker now has hit safely In 

fl consecutive games and is 	 JoeSmith.cf 	 1 1 0 
pinch-runner Pat Rockett to single. 	 Redden. Cl 	 2 0 0 

helpless target of Norton 's slashing, relentless fists - a vicious 	 was wrong with his team, which 
betting .437 - both major stop at third. Reliever Rich 

olow to the stomach, a right to the head, right, left, right, left. 	 Padres $-4, Meti 3-3 	T im Hall, It 	 7 1 0 
ROTARY 	 had lost 16 

games In a row. So league highs. And the Pirates Gossage then retired Rowland  
Dave Winfield drove 

in 
four 

Tom Hedrink. c 	 3 I 2 
Office, ending the game. Mike Thorman. lb 	2 0 0 Blood spewed from Bobick's handsome features and he 	 A

crumbled. At the could of nine he rose on rubbery legs, his face a John Polk. ct 	
3S R H Wednesday he told Bristol, his have won 11 in a row, the long- 

0 manager, to take a ID 	
est streak in the majors. 	

Reds 5, Cards I 	 t
runs in San Diego's two Vic. 
ories over the troubled Mets. Bobby Shaw,c 	 2 0 0 

dazed mask of bruises and blood. Referee Patty Della stopped it. Grp 	 vacation, and donned the 	 Dave Concepcion had two sin-Church, Cf 	 I I I 	 Bristol, meanwhile, was gles, 
drove In one run, scored Terry Griffin. ss 	 1 2 2 manager's cap himself. 	~infield had a two-run homer Alvin Brooke, rt 	 0 0 0 It was quick and merciful. Bobick had been brought along too Greg Saunders. p.11 	3 	0 	There was no noticeable ef- "taken aback" by Turner's one and stole three bases, lead- in the opener as the Padres CPi*xk Smith. rf 	 2 0 0 

move. 	 knockedoutMetsaceTom Sea. Elvi%Brown,p 	 1 I 0 quickly. He was a young bear thrown into the arena with a roaring Danny Register, If 	0 0 0 lect - the Braves lost No. 17, 2- 	 Ing Cincinnati past St. Louis. vet alter three Innings, 
his Totals 	 II S 3 Freddie Howard, c 	3 3 2 lion. 	

Jeff Webbm 2b 	 i 	 I to Pittsburgh. 	 Elsewhere in the National Jack Billlngham got the victo- 
Botick's voice was so raspy, from the blow to the throat, that he Greg Jackson. lb 	 I 1 0 	"It seemed like I had done all League, the Los Angeles Dodg. ry, with relief from ex-Cardinal shortest stint of the season. Bill FLAGSHIP OF SEMINOLE could barely be understood. He had no alibis. 	 RickyChetser. lb 	 ° I could, sitting up in the stand- ers beat the Montreal Expos 5- Mike Caldwell. 	 Almon's two-run single helped 

Randy Jones to victory in the Lee Charon.ss.p 	 2 1 0 
AS R H Wayne Pace, If 	 1 0 0 "I start slow. Ididn't have a chance to get loose," he explained. Mike Blythe, p 	 1 0 1 s," explained Turner, who I, the San Francisco Giants 	Cube 8, Astros 2 	

second game. 	 Marty Johnson, c 	 4 2 7 "He came out barreling to get me." 	 pat Harrison, ib 	 2 2 I doesn't have a baseball back- trimmed the Philadelphia 	J.R. Richard pitched a five- 	 Russell Burke, 3b 	 2 0 0 Somebody asked him what he remembered about the fight. 	Greg Register. rf 	 0 0 0 
Ira Jackson, rf 	 1 1 0 	ground and is leaving all Phillies 4-2, the Cincinnati Reds hitter for his first victory since 	Giants 4, Phillles 2 	Tracy Walker, Ib.ss 	4 0 0 b  

"There wasn't much to remember," he replied, giving the Totals 	 24 12 	Strategy matters to coaches defeated the St. Louis Cardinals April 12 for the Astros. He also 	Bill Madlock's two-run homer Mike Rtundo, P, lb 	3 0 3 
Craig Appel, Cl 	 3 0 I 

smartest appraisal of the bitter night. 	 KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 	
Vern Benson and Chris Cannlz- 5-1. the Houston Astros whipped drove In a run as Houston in the fourth inning snapped a 1 Mike Proos(h,7b 	2 I 0 

Another reporter suggested that maybe the fight proved what 	 Al N H zaro. "1 wanted to see what it's the Chicago Cubs 8-2 and the scored five times in the third I tie for the Giants. Lynn Timmy Jamison. 2b 	1 0 0 
David Molt, c 	 3 0 o like down in the trenches." 	San Diego Padres swept a twi- Inning in snapping the Cubs' McGlothen, 2-3, got the victory 

Steve Dennis, If 	 2 0 0 
An thony Bradjhaw, rf 	2 0 0 some had charged, that Botick's victories were over setups. 	

Lamy Sutton. rf 	 3 0 0 	From those trenches he got night doubleheader from the six-game winning streak. 	with a six-hitter. 	 Roy May. If 	 0 0 o Could this bout have proved It? 	 Billy, BaPir*ni, 	 2 0 1 
"There must have been one live body in the bunch," he an- Dorrell Smith, p 	 I I 0 	 Sam Chislom, If 	 0 0 0 

swered 	 Cary Kett". 2b.ri 	 4 10 	 Totals 	 25 4 e 
Derizel Burke, 3b 	 3 0 I 

How would he describe his disappointment? 	 Miltr.dHa yes, ts 	2 0 0 

's Bomb    Jenk*ins       ;  O\/'/S 	
Sa 

1ag5hp f 	 001102-4 
nford Atlantic 	 000 050 S Bobby Keel er If 	 1 0 0 "Shucks," he said. 	 Billy Bahrens, ci 	 1 0 I  Norton, who already has been guaranteed $2.25 million to fight Dave Sonnenberg. cf 	I 0 I 

All in Brazil this fall, was a gracious victor. 	 Kelly Denton. lb 	 7 I 0 

He said he was surprised that Bobick hadn't applied more Totals 	 n 3 3  
APEX pressure — it was almost as if the kid was frozen. 	 Rotary 	 31242-12 'J "You haven't seen the last of Bobick," he warned. 	 KofC 	 200 10 3 On 	unk' From Now On Alton Coleman. ss 	 3 i 2 ly  

Robert Quinn. lb 	 3 1 0 
Steve Barnes, c 	 3 0 0 

By The Associated Press 	Indians 4, Brewers 3 	Indians, scattered eight hits In a tour-homer attack, handing Rodney Butcher, p 	2 I 0 
Brian Swanson, cl,2b 	3 0 0 Paul Dade's sacrifice fly eight innings, Including a Greg Zahn hi first loss after Larry lhomas,30 	 3 0 0 

-- 	 Oakland's Mitchell Page is scored Frank Dully from third homer to Von Joshua, In win- five straight victories. 	Pat Robinson. If 	 2 1 0 
making American League and lifted Cleveland to its third ning his first game of the season 	Rookies Phil Mankowskl and TeddY If 	 0 0 0 

Jeff Thomas, rf pitchers rewrite the book. 	straight victory over Mil- after Four losses. 	 Mark Wagner led off the fourth 	 2 0 0 
George Buinson, 7'b 	I 0 0 

$ 	 V:- 	
hibuteewerehome 	I 	 . 	 appeda3.3deockandljft. Roger AA- 

And as far as Boston pitcher waukee. Wayne Garland, a free 	TIgers 8, Twins 3 	inning with consecutive Bruce Nelson. Cf 	 I 0 o 
Ferguson Jenkins Is concerned, agent who signed a 10-year, $2.3 	Detroit snapped Minnesota's homers, sending Zahn to the Totals 	 21 4 2 

you can include the A's Wayne million contract with the four-game winning streak with showers. Ben Oglivie and Mill 	 GEORGE'S 
Gross and Earl Williams. 	 May also homered in the Ti- 	 AS N H 

"I went to slow stuff in the gets' 12-hit attack. 	 Greg Carter. os 	 3 I 

lu W.I 	 Andy Griffith, c 	 3 I I White Sox 4, Rangers 3 	Jon Ho, rf fifth Lnning," said Jenkins, "but Hockey (Jr Wrestling Singles by Richie Zisk, Jim Stanley Hogan. p 	 3 2 2 by then it was too late." a- 

Jenkins gave up only five 	 Spencer and Chet Lemon Mike Baker, 	3 I I 
Wilb.rt Gordon. lb 	3 3 2 I 

FREE "Floyd Next 
Millionaire 

By DENNE H. FREEMAN 
AP Sports Writer 

DALLAS (AP) - Ray Floyd 
showed why he will soon be-
come professional golf's next 
millionaire. He wouldn't let 
himself surrender at the Byron 
Nelson Golf Classic Sunday 
when It appeared young Ben 
Crenshaw had bagged the 
$40,000 first prize with a 
spectacular eagle. 

"I heard the crowd reaction 
when Ben made eagle at No. 15, 
but I just gave myself a sub-
conscious kick in the rear," the 

6435-year-old Floyd said. "I could 
have quit but I didn't allow 
myself to quit. Then I made one 
hell of an eagle." 

Floyd made up five strokes in 
the final four holes with a cross-
country 40-foot putt for an eagle 
on No. 15 and an eight-foot 
birdie putt on 17 for a final-
round two-under-par 69 over the 

fm 
Preston Trail Golf Club. 

XB 65 Zebco 
spinning reel. 

8130 Olawa 	 Req. 11.99 
spinning reel. 
Req. 11,99 	 Sale 10,99 
Sale 10,99 SAIL!

Will 

 
0411 11, 	,or I 

/ 

I 	
AII#V 

Y
1 -'-' 
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PARTS PLUS 
FLYING SAUCER 

FREE WITH A S5 AUTO PARTS 

OR SERVICENTER PURCHASE. 
Parts Plus for a complete line of 

parts for foreign and domestic vehicles. 

'd 

FREE EXHAUST SYSTEM CHECK UP, 100* 

Sail into summer with your exhaust 
system in safe working order. Have it 
checked free at Parts Plus, home of 
Maremont Exhaust Systems. 

MaReMOrsrr' 
*at participating Parts Plus Servicentcrs - 

GK 10Garcia Kingfisher 
reel and matching rod. 

Special buy 

11.99 

Look what 88' 

will buy! 

Rod holder 

No. 5030 Plano tackle box 	
• ¼ lb. spool mono line 

3 tray. Heavy duty plastic. Anglerschi ps 

Special buy 6,99 	 Your choice 

Sale prices effective thru Sun.. May IS. 	 881 

ale 179,99 

A utostore s 
Sanford Lake Mary Bobs Cire,ircn 
Auto Parts & Supply Lake Mary Cerrt,'r 3001 S Orlando D',i 
3108 Sanford Ave Lake Mary Garage Days Garage & SNp 
Forest City Longwood 2609 Hiawatha A-,- r 
Forest City Auto Parts Clanton s 	non Si'rvice 

Genes Autoniolio 
Longwood 4346 192 

Paris of Longwood ln 
2539 Park A.i'

Lonqwxxl Shell 
14 Corner of 434 Longwood .1 C Penney 360.A Longwood Plaza 
Milex Tune-Up Center Sanford Plaza 

Orange City Hwy 17926 Nursery Road Louis import 
Oran';e C ty Auto Pit 

. Ott -Road Specialties East 24i Strp,t 
lit  400 N 1792 

- McRotri 	Ti- 
Servlcenters 36 5 Nursery Rd 405W First Slit-i 

Altamonte Springs Ostain Reid S Garage 
For rest City Tire Center Sutton s GJrCIIJC 408 Manic St 
710W Hwy 436 Sanford StadysAutomote 
Zycti s Certlied Auto Service A-I Alignment 1016W First St 
901 ,'j Ftw-y 436 

Forrest City 
25 East 251h St WillusmsAmoco  

Floyd s Standard Service lake Mary Blvd I 797 
 

Hwy 4366 Academy 0' .e 
Forrest City Amoco 
H 	4366 Willow A. 

Sale 76.99 
sq. 199.99. 3 HP 
Penney outboard 

otor Air cooled. 
ficlent single cylinder 

wer Loops engine 
rward, full pivot 

verse drive 

Req. 89.99. 2 9 speed 
electr ic motor Infinitely 
controllable for precise 
speed selection Night 
light for night fishing 
Built-in battery 
Indicator For salt and 
fresh water. And vieqhs 
lust 9 lbs Non-rust 
Lexonl propel for. 
Battery not included 

NOW! 
Thru August 15 

HARNESS RACING 

Tuesday Thursday 
Holidays - 1:45 pm 

Monday Wednesday, 
Friday & Saturday 

&-00 PM 

Rain or Shine 

Trifecta & (.iiniela 
wagering on all races 

Wednesday 1/2 price 
grandstand admission 

Senior citizens 
1/2 price everyday 

Osceola Terrace 
for gracious dining 

IE 112 i t2 01E 
 

McCOOK JOINS 

jCC FAMILY 

A S Path Plus 

by Page, Gross and Williams as J 	•JIUI II%4UVb I1UI1 ed Chicago toits 10-inning Vic- 
'vu 

Litlk.2b 	 0 	0 	0 
Oakland downed the Red Sax 3- 

BOSTON (AP) - Montreal 
tory over Texas. Chris Chad Braden. ci 	 I 	0 0 ____________ 1 Wednesday. 

defenseman Serge Savard ha- 
8, 175-pounder. 

That 
4-I, held the Rangers to six hits 

White Sox 

Robert Llvey, ci 	 1 	0 	0 
CObbinMcG. if 	 0 	1 	0 

"I threw a hard slider to started, as did most of while the 	 pounded ChritWargo. II 	 0 	0 

Page, fastballs to the other two tened to the charges of aggra- the other matchups, on Tuesday three Texas pitchers for 10 hits. Totals 	 22 	S 

guys," 	Jenkins 	said. 	"Next 
vated assault that the Boston night, when the Canadlens Mariners 5, Yankees 2 

time, I'll throw them nothing Bruins were levelling at his 
teammates. And he grinned. 

recorded a 3-0 triumph on Ken 
Dryden's playoff record-tying 

Enrique Romo tossed 2 2-3 in-
nlngsofshutoutreliefasSeattle but slop. 79 Mayfair "It sounds like they're trying fourth shutout and a goal and snapped a seven-game losing 

Gross has nine home runs this 
season, 	second 	be.-st 	in 	the 

to promote a wrestling match," 
he said, slightly bemused by the 

two assists by Steve Shutt. It 
gave Montreal a 2-0 lead In the 

Streak and downed the New 
York Yankees. Both Yankee lop Score American League, while Page threats that revenge would be best-of-seven series, runs came on Reggie Jackson's 

is tied for third with eight. Wit- 
llama' was his seventh, 

sought tonight in Game Three $ 
Then we'll have Montreal's 

fifth homer of the season In the Betty 	Daniels 	and 	Peg 

Doc Medlch, 2-2, went the dl.s- 
of 	the 	National 	Hockey 
League's Stanley Cup finals, Rick Chartraw in a possible 

first inning. 
The Mariners used two bloop 

Robinson teamed up for a low 
gross 79 to take top honors in lance for the victory. Boston's 

only run was unearned as Carl 
If that's the case... rematch with Gary Doak, who 

was blasted by a Chartraw 
hits and an error by loser Ken the 	Mayfair 	Country 	Club 

ton Fisk, who had three hits, 
In this corner, wearing the 

gold, 	black 	and 	white, 	the check in the third period. That 
Holtzman to score their runs. 

Angels I, Orioles 0 
Women's Association member. 

doubled home Jim Rice, who 
had reached base on an error. 

Bruüu. And in that corner, In started 	the 	fighting 	that 
brought a sow end to the second 

Bobby Bonds, Don Baylor and 
guest tournament Wednesday. 

Gloria 	Prosser 	and 	Nora 

(1-fd PhOtO by Rick Wells) In other AL games Wednes- 
red, white and blue, the Cana- 
dl game. 

Ron Jackson slammed con- 
secutive home runs and Frank 

Scharn had low net honors with 
a60. Second was Vivan Conklin Davild McCook, right, takes a sharp look at the day, 	Cleveland Clipped 	bW- The featured match pits Mofv- "I don't care If they hate Tanana scattered six hits, lead- and Pete Brown on a match of lo Future 	after 	signing a 	two-year 	scholarship 	to 

waukee 4-3, 	Detroit 	stopped treal's Larry Robinson against me," Chartraw said of Boston's cards over the Frankie-Clark.  Ing California over Baltimore. 
Seminole Community College Wednesday. Coach Mmnne*oto 8-3, the ChicagoBoston's Stan Jonathan. The 6- players and fans. "1 don't live Tanana, 5.1, hurled his see- Muriel 	Scott 	and 	Anette 
Larry Castle, left, describes the No. I player off 

White Sox nipped Texas 4-3 in 10 
innings, Seattle defeated the 

foot-3, 	205-pound 	Robinson there and 	don't play there. It's ond shutout of the season, sUlk- Hodges-Maggie 	Klein teams. 
Seminole High's team as a "big, strong player with Yankees 	5-2 	and 	California 

might 	be 	a 	alight 	favorite slurring th game when you get Ing out seven and walking none, Barba ra Powell won feature 
good potential." Uke1 131altimore tO- 

should he continue his adversa- guys 	like 	(Boston's 	Johno as California posted It, third with a closest-to-pin shot on No. Fj r"!:'hip 	tf Win-;ink" .tr4iight 	'•IL-try if six Feet 

enney 
North of Orlando 

dl U.S. 17-92. Casaetesr)L 
.Ast ta.,t 1 Dog Trick 
Resitlon 831-1140 Sanford Plaza and Winter Park Mali - Open daily 10 a.m. - 9 p.m. - Sunday 12:30 5:30 p.m. 

ri 
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Von Herbul'is One-Hits Seminole Petroleum, 14-2 

-- 

Evening Hcra, Sanford Ft. 	Thursday, May 1V 1fl-1A 

CekIe's Creeps Toward First Half Metro Softball -Title 
I : 	 riogan 	pin 	 The two teains don't meet again 	the difference for Seaboard, while Rico Peterson MA I 

&ser to wrapping up the first 1~ .......... 	fi 	 es 
	 had three Ondes. Charlie 	

I  

AlII l 	 half chdLflpluIIhip in the Metro 	Elsewhere Wednesday night, 	Lee led the attack with a Newell and Steve Cooper also 	'i 	UPC •_. . — 	 - 	- 	- 	 — 	
Softball League Wednesday Seaboard crushed Eldridge triple and two singles SCC was had two hits 	 - TWO-Hit 	Ill 	 night at Pinecrest Park, Standard 122, and Lay's Gulf paced by Don Harvey, who 	Don Hubbard tripled and , 	 .. - 	 ., 	 - 

- 	 icortng three times In the last took 12-8 measure of Auto- homered and had two singles singled and Paul Massoly had
inning for an 84 victory over Train. 	 Mark McGraw and Alan Buky two hits for Eldridge. 

I 	
iiik J 	 Brett Von Herbulls was Hedrick getting the key hit as 

something of a one-man Atlantic National Bank stopped 	ibe Seminole Community 	Last inning singles by Larry had two hits apiece. 	 Bruce Drummond tripled, 
NEIL. 1=11111 

	

Flagship Bank of Seminole. 5.4. 	 9-'Z* 

Bank of Sanford baseball team 
i 	wrecking crew for the Flagship 	

ege Faculty. 	 McCorlde, Matt Stewart and 	Glen Robinson doubled ad doubled and singled to pace 

St. %19 L 	
Stuart Smith tripled in the 	"Ifth four first-half games Carl Lee plus a SCC error ripped out two singles for Lay's Gulf while Danny Lee and 

:TA 

 

third and spo 

	

fled Von Herbulis' 	remalriing in the slow-pitch 	 Duane Lee each had two hits. 

	

bid for the no-hitter. Von 	Imp, Dekle's shows a one-game 

 , was 3-for4. 

i 	

r:j
I I-W I 	 Seminole Petroleum to only one 

 __ 	
Hbullsanned12baUersah1 

hit and did plenty of damage walked three. 	 DEESOU 	 G

The lean righthander held 	

irls Facilities 	
Ray MarpL had 4-f o4

Bach 
for 

' 	j•, 	 ij 	wlthhlsownbat,bangingoUta 	AltmanColemanhadtwohlts 	
ogr6alhard.3b 	

A 

	

II 	I 	I 	 SEA5CARO COASTLINE home run, double and two for APEX, provi ng og 	 ja?tSt art cf 	 AS R  I 	 I 	 •. 	. . 	- 	I 	
;. 	•••_• • 	

- ..; 	't_i 	 singles in Flagship of Sanford's only problem. Hogan homered 	Carl Lee. SI 	 ) 	 Steve Cooper. ?b 	 2 -owl - 	

14-2 trIumph 	 and singled to pace George's, 	ice aenton it 	 Glen Robinson ss 	 5 3 3 41 1 
	 ' 	Stanley Hogan also came up while Wilbert Gordon also $

Larry  	lb 	 4 0 0 	
MIAMI (Al') - The Dade females, school officials said — 	

L= 	

01ir 

- 	

'' 	with a sound pitching per smacked a homer and single 	Ricky Smith 3b 	 3 1 	County school system will have Wecbesday. 	 Rico Peterson. 3b 	 4 3 3 
formance in Sanford's Florida 	htwasHedrlck'sstngleiilthe 	Jim

Gary Muse, 
	 to spend $2.4mililonto Improve 	Another three high schools Charlie 	4 I 2 	 -- 

___________ 	 -- 	 Little Major League, holding fifth inning which triggered ' 	
Uv McCorkIi C 	2 	girLs' athletic facilities to corn under construction will meet EaSakar, 	 i a S 	•_ #_F• 	

• O. - 	

WR 	 to two hits In an 84 victory by Flagship of Seminole. The hit 	 33 8 it crimination rules, a survey equal educational opport 	Randy Schrum, if 
American Produce Exchange five run outburst to defeat 	GaryAIIyn C 	 I i i ply with federal sex dis federal regulations that require Ken Hall It 	 I 0 0 

Herald

unities 
Totals 

George's. 	 was the only one of the Inning, 	 Bu dy Stumpf, p 	4 2 1 
T —~_- 	 Z Z 	 AS A 	 and facilities for both sexes. 	Totals 	 31 12 13 

a o by TommyV i ncent) 
Lea 

 
League game found Tom also aiding Atlantic. Hedrick 	Vance Ambrose, p 	4 i 1 	showed that male varsity could cost Dade County schools 	 Al R H  FLAGSHIP OF SEMINOLE'S BAKER ROUNDS FIRST, MOVES IHLLMAN OUT OF WAY, AND DIGS IT OUT FOR SECOND BASE 	

had two of the three hits off 	bon 

athletes in 20 of 21 flb' high tAO millin,, i f,IWI f,rn,i. Ihi. Tom Robare, cf 	 3 0 I 	. - 	 ....?. - - 	 -.
owl 

Grimsley's 

Sports World 

By WILL GRIMSLEY 

JT, or.r. ,. 	 - - - ----- — -- - --  ---- - 0 	.' 	 .., .,.c.rn 	
Dave Lively,s( 	 3 	I 	. 	 - 	 - 	."I • 	- '- 	 - pitching deliveries from Lee 	M,ark McGraw. lf 	 3 0 2 schools have more locker year. 	 Joe Marina, lb 	 3 1 0 	- 

Charon and Mike Rotundo. 	• 	-  t- AllenBuky.sI 	 3 0 2 space, more showers and gen- 	But school officials say no Don Hibbard. It 	 3 I 2  
Rotundo led the losers with 	 'Tornmy .L. . 	 erally better facilities than the money has been budgeted for 	. . 

	.. - three hits while Marty Johnson 	 ayne Russel, c 	 3 1 0 	 - 	 the improvements. 	 Bill M-InO.2b 	 3 0 1 	• 	• 	 . 	 -  had two. 	 bave Fowler, ss 	 3 	° Bucs Sian Two 	 Paul P4assoly,3b 	 2 0 2 	- - .-•. -- -. .otalS 	 ' II 	 "To pick up that kind of Carl Casey. ss 	 2 0 0 	-
kl*ls Gulf 

	 - 	- 	
a 

00041* t Doug must, c 3-4 More Free Agents 	
we're

?°' Allen   SEMINOLE PETROLEUM 	 -- .r....i• 	 AA 

Seminoles Set For Sectional Playoff, 
But Rain Fogs Friday Night' s Foe 

Seminole High School has a baseball team complete with 
just about everything. 

Pitching, hitting, fielding and defense. 
The one element which is missing is an opponent. 
Plantation and Lake Worth were to have staged a 

regional playoff earlier in the week, but rain kept putting if 
off. The game is rescheduled today at I in Fort Lauder-
dale, and once that regional champion is crowned, Friday 
night's matchup at Sanford Memorial Stadium will be 
ready to go. 

deferruig 	a 	new 	elementary 	Totals 

TAMPA (Al') — The Tam- 
-- 

5ChOo 	junior high school, 
- 	- LAY'S GULF 

pa 	Bay 	Buccaneers 	have 
SCL 	 112 223 1-13 said Sam 	an 	physical pant 	Eldridge Standard 	000 aol i-i 

(Herald Photo by Tommy Vincent) 
Stuart Smith. lb.p 
Ruky Bridges. c. 

2 	1 	I 
2 	0 	0 

Al R H 
Duane Lee. 3b 	 s 	I 	7 	signed two University of director for the system. SCL'S RICHARDE TAGGED OUT BY ELDRIDGE'S NASSOIY The game is ticketed for 7:30 p.m. and tickets are 11.50 

for adults and $1 for students. 
Seminole, 22.10, rolled past three straight district foes 

and stopped Merritt Island, 2-1, in Tuesday's regional 
contest. 

"I'm still optimistic," said Seminoles coach Bobby 
Lundquist today. "We have been getting a real good team 
effort. David Wiggins has gotten most of the headlines, but 
everyone has been doing their jobs, and that's what it 
takes to take a team far." 

And ... 58 Seconds Later 
NEW YORK (Al') - Like a tornado striking a Kansas farm 

house, it was over in 58 seconds. 
A man in the redcushloned ISO ringside seats reached down to 

pick up his hat. A lady in a long white gown turned to speak to a 
mustachioed man behind her. Mother man reached in his pocket 
for change to buy a beer. 
They blew the fight completely. NBC-TV set an all-time record 

for reruns. The midnight show came on an hour early. 

Jeff Richardson. c0b 
Katy Barbous. 

2 	0 
1 	o o 

0 Jerry Dillard, P 
- 'tBruce Drummond, ss 

1 2 	I players and a Kentucky player 
free 

High school officials say the Bowl Gals Bc Robert Miller, If i 	a o Danny Lee. lb 4 3 	2 as 	 agents. problem is that most of the 
Malt Johnson. c 1 	0 0 Bob Markos, 2b 4 2 	i The Bucs announced Wednes- county's schools were built be- 
Jeff Serraes.3b 
Bob Dodge.cf 

2 	0 
0 	0 

0 
0 

,Phil Dixon. rf 
Don Brown, If 

4 
1 

0 	I 
i 	I 

day the forethefederallawwaspassed. t/j 	2 1-4 
Dick Blitherf 0 	1 0 Mike Galloway, to 1 0 0 Tim 	Morgan, a S400t-10, 170- For example, Palmetto Sen- 
Mike DuBose. rf 1 	0 0 

f.4ickey Davis. ct 
Tim Lytton, ci 

2 
1 

0 	o pound punt returner and split br High has a varsity training Bowl 	America 	trounced Manny CefI. rf 
Totals 

a 	0 
14 	2 

0 
I PMaxwell.c 3 

0 	0 
0 

end for the Hurricanes, and
andy 

 room with a whirlpool bath, ice Kader's Jewelers, 21-4, Wed. 
Totals 3 II 	11 Rlcou deShaw, a 6-foot-3, 220. nachine and treatment table nesday in the Sanford Junior 

AUTO-TRAIN pound tight end. for the boys' locker room, offi. Girls softball I League as Liz 
FLAGSHIP OF SAN FORD 

- .. Ray Marole. p Pay 
AIR H Morgan is from Neptune clals said. The area is closed to Gaim and Estelle Haves each 

Great sales and 
specials on famous 
name fishing gear! 

A 

C 

XB 65 Zebco 
spinning reel. 
Req. 11.99 

Sale 10.99 

f . 
U 

t. 

t 

Afto In n  - 	- - 	 tieacn and ne&iaw is a native 01 girls. went 3-Ior-4. Tall,hard-hitting Ken Norton gets another shot atMuhaznmed 	 Paul Griffin. 7b 	 1 2 1 $ Aled Miller. ss. 	 4  1 2 
eye Farrell, 70 	 I i Brooksvjlle. 

All - his fourth. They're already booked — contracts signed and  . 	 Naser Baker, 55 	 1 ) 	
Willie Wall. 3b 	 4 1 1 	The Bucs also signed Ray in the safe — for a title fight in Rio de Janeiro In September. 	Rotary Dickie Fleschmann. C 	I I I 

-"Gary Brown, It 	 1 	Care, a 510, l%pound defense 	 Evening IleiaJd Brett Van Herbulis.p 	4 2 	
?Dave Back. lb 	 4 0 3 It's appropriate. The end of the season's reruns on the big tube. 

Will fight fans Sand Sill for a fourth All-Norton fight for millions 

Juniors 
lstol Gets Vacation I 	 Andre Willaim%. 3b 	I 0 0

of dollars? 
	

Bruce Sellers. 30 	 I 0 0 	 ;Mike Dornbusch, if 	4 a i Kentucky. Carr. a native of 	Call 322-2611 or 831-9993 
Jay Sapp, 3b 	 0 0 	 ,WaynI Hardin, 	 3 1 2 Shelbyville, Ky., played strong 	

Delivered 6x a week to your home, Time in next September. Bobby Hartman. rI 	I I 0 	 -",Terry King, c 	 3 0 2 
- 	Totals 	 • 

, safety and cornerback for the 	
only 5k a week — $2.40 a month. Billy Davis. rf 	 I 0 0 	 - And young Duane Bobick, boxing's new "Golden Boy," the 	 Turner    I ii B ra'ies C) ii g o ii t 	Robbie CoMn. Ii 	 0 I 	 AutoTraln 	 3*4 001 0- S   

Wll&ats.Donny Lyon. II 	 2 0 	 iLay-'s Gulf 	 404 000 4-12 handsome ex.Olymplan who caine up from the cow country of Roiiic,  Bowlus, Minn., almost destroyed in a first-round knockout after 38  Eddie MitchIll, lb 	I 3 I  
straight victories - what of him? 	 By The Associated Press 	an eyeful of Dave Parker, the New York Mets 6-3 and 4-3. 	Dodgers 5, Expos 1 	

Totals 	 24 14 II 

	

Freddie Howard and Terry 	 slugging Pirates outfielder who 	The Braves almost sent their 	The Dodgers scored all their Seminole Petroleum 	002 00- 2 
Griffin rapped out two hits 	 'Floyd Next "He is young and strong. You haven't heard the last of Duane 	

Ted Turner is in the dugout is tearing up the National game Into extra Innings, but a runs in the seventh inning. Bill 
Flagship Sanford 	140 01-14 

The polite farm boy with the shock of curly copper 	 FREE BotIck," Norton said graciously afterward. 	- 	apiece Wednesday to pace and Dave Bristol is in limbo. 	League. Parker had two hits, long hit by Darrel (-'haney In the Russell stroked a two-runs 

	

ir is too Rotary to a 12-3 Junior League 	Turner. the flamboyant 38- including his sixth home run of ninth Inning, which would have single, Steve Garvey and Man- good to lose so early. He seems a foreigner to his craft - 
modest, victory over Knights of year-old yachtsman and broad. the season in the third Inning scored the trying run from first ny Mota drew bases-loaded 	

M illionaire  pleasant, soft-speaking, without bombast. 	 Columbus. 	 casting executive who owns the which snapped a 1.1 tie. 	base, bounced over the wall for walks arW Dusty Baker drove in 	SANFORD ATLANTIC 	 By DENNE It. FREEMAN 
He took a terrible right hand shot to the throat early in the 	Darrel Smith and Denzel Atlanta Braves, decided he 	 a ground-rule double, forcing the final run with an Infield 	 Al R H 	 ' 	 AP Sports Writer 

battle. Water welled in his eyes. He couldn't see. lie became a 	Burke had K of C Rills. 	needed a close-up look at what 	Parker now has hit safely in 
games and is pinch-runner Pat Rockelt to single. 	 Oscar Ridden. 	 • ° 	

,, 	DALLAS (Al') - Ray Floyd 
helpless target of Norton's slashing, relentless fists - a vicious 	 was wrong with his team, which 22 consecutive 	 Reliever Rich 	

Joe Smith, Ct 	 I 1 0 	
showed why he will soon be- SAl UI'T1' blow to the stomach, a right to the head, right, left, right, left. 	 ROTARY 	 had loS 16 games in a row. 	betting .437 - both major stop at third. 

Padres 1-4, Mets 33 	Tim Hall, If 	 2 1 0 
Tom Hedrink, c 	 3 I 7 	 come professional golfs next Gossage then retired Rowland 	

Dave Winfield drove in four Mike Thor man. lb 	2 0 0 	 inillionaIre. He wouldn't let Blood spewed from Bobick's handsome have won 11 in a row
crumbled. At the count of nine he rose on rubbery legs, his face a 	 er, to take a 10-day , the long- manag 	 Reds 5, Cards I s features and he 	 Al R H 

Wednesday he told Bristol, his league highs. And the Pirates 
office, ending the game. 	

runs in San Diego' two vic. Ray Robffison. 55 	 o I 	himself surrender at the Byron 	 .1 est streak in the majors. 	 tories over the troubled Met3. Bobby S"*. c 	 2 0 0 
dazed mask of bruises and blood. Referee Patty Della M 	 vacation, and donned theopped it. Greg Churcn, Cf 	 I 1 I 	 Bristol, meanwhile, was 	Dave Concepcion had two 

sin- Winfield had a two-run homer Scott Murphy, 3b 	 2 1 0 	 Nelson Golf Classic Sunday
too 

 
Terry Griffin. 	 1 7 2 manager's can himself. 	

"taken aback" by 	
gles, drove in one run, scored Alvin Brook,. rf 	 0 0 0 	 when it appeared young Ben 	 v 41

- 

 It was quick and merciful. Bobick had been brought allong 	Greg Saunders, pof 	I 1 0 	 e was no noticeable ef- 	 Turner's one and stole three bases, lead- in the opener as the Padr 	Chuck Smith. rt 	 7 0 0 	 Crenshaw had bagged the quickly. He was a young bear thrown Into the arena with a roaring Danny Register, If 	0 0 0 feet - the Braves lost No. 17, 2- move. 	 Ing Cincinnati pant St. 	knocked out Mets ace Tom Sea- ElviS Brown, P 	 I I 0 
Freddie Howard, C 	 3 3 2 ver after three innings, his Totals 	 10 5 3 	 $40,000 first prize with a lion. 	 Jeff Webbm 70 	 i a o I to Pittsburgh. 	 Elsewhere in the National Jack Bithngham got the victo sh

ortest stint of the season. Bill 	
spectacular eagle. 

throat, 	
-'p.. 

BotAck's voice was so raspy, from the blow to the oat, that he Greg Jackson. lb 	 1 1 0 	"It seemed like I had done all League, the Los Angeles Dedg- ry, with relief from ex-Cardinal Almon's two-run s
ingle helped 	FLAGSHIP OF SEMINOLE 	 "I heard the crowd reaction 

could barely be understood. He had no alibis. 	 Ricky Chesser, lb 	0 	0 1 could, sitting up In the stand- ers beat the Montreal Expos 5- Mike Caidwell. 

	

Al R H 	 when Ben made eagle at No. 15, Wayne Pace, If 	 I 0 0 "I start slow, I didn't have a chance to get loose,"he explained. Mike Blythe,p 	 I 0 I s," explained Turner, who 1, the San Francisco Giants 	Cube 8, Aztroa 2 	Randy Jones to victory in the L..Charon,ss,p 	 2 I 0 	 but I just gave myself a sub- - 	- - 
"He came out barreling to get me." 	 Pat Harrison. 3b 	 2 2 I doesn't have L baseball back- trimmed the Philadelphia 	J.R. Richard pitched a five- 

second game. 	 Marty Johnson, c 	 1 7 7 
Russell Burks. 30 	 2 0 0 	 conscious kick In the rear," the 

Somebody asked him what he remembered about the fight. 	Greg Register, rf 	 0 0 0
Ira Jackson. rf 	 1 1 0 ground and is leaving all Phillie3 4-2, the Cincinnati Reds Niter for his first victory since 	Gints 4, Phililes 2 	Tracy Walker, to,%$ 	A 0 0 1110Z 	rl#35-year-old Floyd said. "I could 

"There wasn't much to remember," he replied, giving the Totals 	 24 177 strategy matters to coaches defeated the St. Louis Cardinals April 12 for the Astros. lie also 	Bill Madlock's two-run homer Mike Rotunda, p.Ib 	3 0 3 	 have quit but I didn't allow 

smartest appraisal of the bitter night. 	 KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 	
Vern Benson and Chris Cannix- 5-I, the Houston Astros whipped drove In a run as Houston in the fourth inning snapped a I. 	, Prosch. 2b 	7 I 

Craig Appel, ci 	 3 0 I 	
myself to quit. Then I made one 

Another reporter suggested that maybe the fight proved what 	 AS R H zaro. "I wanted to see what it's the Chicago Cubs 8-2 and the scored five times in the third I tie for the Giants. 1,ynn Timmy Jamison. 2b 	1 0 0 	 hell of an eagle." 
some had charged, that Botick's victories were over setups. David Holy. c 	 3 a a like down in the trenches." 	San Diego Padres swept a twi- inning in snapping the Cubs' McGlothen, 2-3, got the victory 

Anthony BradShlw, rf 	2 0 0 	 Floyd made up five strokes in 	 PARTS PLUS Lamy Sutton. rf 	 3 0 0 	From those trenches he got night doubleheader from the six-game winning streak. 	with a six-hitter. 	
Steve Dennis, If 	 2 0 0 
Roy May, If 	 0 0 0 	 the final four holes with a cross- Could this bout have proved it? 	 Billy, Bahrens, c 	 2 0 I 	

FLYING SAUCER "There must have been one live body In the bunch," he an- Durrell Smith, p 	 1 I 0 	 Sam Chislom, If 	 0 0 0 	 country 40-foot putt for an eagle 

swered. 	 Cary Keefec,2b,rt 	I i 	 Totals 	 23 4 	 on No. 15 and an eight-foot 
birdie putt on 17 for a final- 

	

__________ 	
FREE WITH A S5 AUTO PARTS How would he describe his disappointment? 	 Miltred Hayes, ss 	2 0 0 

Denzel Burke, 30 	 3 0 I

A's Bomb Jenkins  ; Vows 	Sanford Atlantic 	000 	 round two-under-par 69 over the Bobby Keefer, If 	 I 0 0 "Shucks," he said. 	 Billy Bahrens, ci 	 1 0 1 	 ___________________________ Flagship Sanford 	001 IO2-4 	
Preston Trail Golf Club. 

Norton, who already has been guaranteed $2.25 million to fight Dave Sonnenberg, Cf 	I 0 I 
All in Brazil this fall, was a gracious victor. 	 Kelly Denton, lb 	 2 I 0 

He said he was surprised that Botick hadn't applied more Totals 
	 22 3 3 

- 	 APEX pressure - It was almost as if the kid was frozen. 	 Rotary 	 312 42-12 
"You haven't seen the last of Bolick," he warned. 	 KofC 	 M 10 3 Only 'Junk' From Now On Alton Coleman. is 	3 1 ? 

Robert Quinn. lb 	 2 1 0 
Steve Barnes,c 	 3 0 0 

By The Ass(IIated Press 	Indiai 4, Brewers 3 	Indians, scattered eight hits in a tour-homer attack, handing Rodney Butcher, p 	2 I 0 
Brian Swanson, ct.2b 	3 Paul Dade's sacrifice fly eight inning-it. including a Greg Zahn his first loss after Larry Thomas, 30 	3 0 0 

Oakland's Mitchell Page is scored Frank Duffy from third homer to Von Joshua, in win- five straight victories. 	Pat Robinson. If 	 2 1 0 

- 	
making American League and lifted Cleveland to its third nlng his first game of the season 	Rookies Phil Mankowskl and Toddy If 	 0 0 0 

Jiff Thomas, rf 	 2 0 0 	-. pitchers rewrite the book. 	straight victory over Mil. after four losses. 	 Mark Wagner led off the fourth C.org. Ruinton, 2?, 	I 0 0 	- 

Ferguson Jenkins Is concerned, agent who signed a 10-year, $2.3 	Detroit snapped Minnesota's homers, sending Zahn to the Totals 	 n 4 2 
you can include the A's Wayne million contract with the four-game winning streak with showers. Ben Oglivie and Milt 	 GEORGE'S 
Gross and Earl Williams. 	 May also homered in the Ti- 	 Al R H 

'f 	 e 	I ti 

-- 	- 	 "I went to slow stuff In the 

And as far as Boston pitcher waukee. Wayne Garland, a free 	TIgers 8, Twins 3 	Inning with 	consecutive Bruce Nelson, Cf 	 1 0 0 

g 

White Sox 4, Rangers 3 	Jon Hobbs. rf 	 3 	0 by then it was too late." 	

ers' 12-hit attack. 	 Greg Carter, ss 	 3 I 1 
Andy Griffith, C 	 3 I I 

	

-. 	
- fifth inning," said Jenkins, "but Hockey or Wrestling Singles by Richie Wk,k, Jim Slnleyttogan,p 	 3 2 7 - 	 ' 

Jenkins gave up only five 	 Spencer and Chet Lemon Mike Baker. 30 	 3 1 I 
Wilbert Gordon, lb 	3 2 2 % hi ts, but three were home runs snapped a 3-3 deadlock and lift. Roger Mann, 20 	 2 a a 

tfl 	yytlTs%TmTln TIVTTII'IVV W IITI VII LliVIbLII ILli runwita. 
Parts Plus for a complete line of 

parts for foreign and domestic vehicles. 

FREE EXHAUST SYSTEM CHECK UP, 100* 

Sail into summer with your exhaust 
system in safe working order. Have it 
checked free at Parts Plus, home of 
Maremont Exhaust Systems. 

MaReMONT' 
at participating Parts Plus Servicenters 

GK 10 Garcia Kingfisher 
reel and matching rod. 

Special buy 

- 	
• 	 11.99 

- - 	
-" 	 Look what 88' 

will buy! 

Rod holder 

No. 5030 Plano tackle box 	
• ¼ lb. spool mono line 

3 tray. Heavy duty plastic. 	 - Anglers clips 

Special buy 6.99 	 Your choice 

Sale prices effective thru Sun., May IS. 	 88' 

Sale 76.99 
*g. 199.99. 3 HP 
Penney Outboard 

Otor Air cooled. 
ficient single cylinder 
wer Loop' engine. 
rward. full pivot 

iverse drive 

Reg. 89.99. 20 speed 
electric motor Infinitely 
controllable for precise 

speed selecti on Night 
light for flight fishing 
Built-In battery 
indicator For salt and 
fresh water. And weighs 

lust 9 lbs Non-rust 
Lexon* propellor. 
Battery not included 

. a. 

Autostores 
Sanford Lake Mary BobsChcvron 
Auo Parts & Supc i Lake Mary Center 3001 S 0rtano [)r.. 
3108 Sanford Ave Lake Mary Garage Dave  Garaqe & Shco 
Forest City Longwood 2609 Hiawatha A ,,' 
Forest City Auto Pails Clanton sExxon Service 

Genes Autor 1(ie 
LOOgWOOd 434& 1792 

Longwood Shell 
2539 ParkA.e 

Paris of Longwood. Inc 
360A Longwood Plaza 

1-4 Corner of 434 Longwood J C Penney 
Mutes Tune-Up Center Sanford Pi.i:t 

Orange City Hwy 1792 & Nursery Road LOUIS Import 
Qrarec Ct? Auto Part', 
131 VcIui On - Fload Specialties EASt 21tr Stri,,'I 

400N 1792 McRob4rts Iris 
Servicenters 3 & S Nursery Rd 405W First St-et 

Altamonte Springs Osten Reid s Gataqe 
Fcrrest Ci ty Tire Center Sutton s Garage 408 Mattue 91 
710W Hwy 436 Sanford StalysAutorrct.e 
Zych s Cortutued AuIø Service Al Alignment 1016W First St 
901W H-wy 436 

Forrest City 
2S East 25ttlSt William  Amoco  

F'oyd s Standard Service Lake M.sry Blvd 1 7142 

Hwy 436 & Academy Dri-e 
For rest City Amoco 
Hwy 436& Willow A. 

NOW! 
Thru August 15 

HARNESS RACING 

Tuesday, Thursday 
t & Holidays - 1:45 pm 

Monday Wednesday. 
Friday & Saturday 

8.00 pm 

Rain or Shine 
Trifecta & Quinjela 

wagering on all races 
Wednesday 1/2 price 

re grandstand admission 

Senior citizens 
1/2 price everyday 
Osceola Terrace 

for gracious dining 

(d 	
mL'p2oL 

McCOOK JOINS 

5CC FAMILY 

A U Path Plus 

by rage, Gross and williams as 	, 	iW" 	lWy 	a' J 1U7.3I I V" 	ed Chicago to Its 10-Inning vic- 	Liflks. 20 	 a a a 

Oakland downed the Red Sox 3-. 	 tory over Texas. Chris Knapp, 	Chad Braden. Cf 	 1 0 0 
I Wednesday. 	 BOSTON (AP) — 	Montreal 	8, 175-pounder. 	 4-I, held the Rangers to six hits 	

Robert Livey, Cf 	 I 	0 0 
(obbin McGee 	 0 	1 	0 

"I threw a hard slider to 
defenseman Serge Savard his- 	That started, as did most of 	while the White Sox pounded 	Chris Wargo, If 	 0 o a 

tened to the charges of aggra- 	the other matchups, on Tuesday 	three Texas pitchers for 10 hits. 	Totals 	 n 	a Page, fastballs to the other two 	
vateci assault that the Boston 	night, when the Canadiens 	Mariners 5, Yankees 2 guys," 	Jenkins 	said. 	"Next 	
Bruins were levelling at his 	recorded a 3-0 triumph on Ken 	Enrique Romo tossed 2 2 

but slop." 	

-3 in- time, I'll throw them nothing 	
teammates. And he grinned. 	Dryden's playoff record-tying 	nlngsofshutoutrellefasSeatfle 	79 	Mayfair "It sounds like they're trying 	fourth shutout and a goal and 	snapped a seven-game losing 

Gross has nine home runs this 	to promote a wrestling match," 	two assists by Steve Shutt. It 	streak and downed the New 
season, second best in the 	he said, slightly bemused by the 	gave Montreal a 2-0 lead in the 	York Yankees, Both Yankee 	Top 	Score came on Reggle Jackson's American League, while Page 	threats that revenge would be 	best-of-seven series. 	 r 

fifth homer of the season in the 	Betty 	Daniels 	and 	Peg 
Is tied for third with eight. Wil- 	sought tonight In Game Three 	

Then we'll have Montreal's 	first inning. 	 Robinson teamed up for a low 
llamas' was his seventh, 	of 	the 	National 	Hockey 	Then 

Doe Medlch, 2-2, went the dis- 	League's Stanley Cup finals. 	Rick Chartraw in a possible 	The Mariners used two bloop 	gross 79 to take top honors In 
Lance for the victory. Boston's 	If that's the case 	

rematch with Gary [)oak, who 	hits and an error by loser Ken 	the 	Mayfair 	Country 	Club ________  only run was unearned as Carl- 	in this corner, wearing the was blasted by a Cbartraw 	Holtzman to score their runs. 	Women's Association member- 

started 	the 
ton Fisk, who had three hits, 	gold, 	black 	and 	white, 	the 	check in the third period. That 	Angels I, Orioles 0 	

guest tournament Wednesday. doubled home Jim Rice, who 	Bruins. And in that corner, in 	 fighting 	that 	Bobby Bonds. Don Baylor and 	Gloria 	Prosser 	and 	Nora had reached base on an error. 	red, white and blue, the cans- 

	

brought a sour end to the second 	Ron Jackson slammed con- 	Scharn had low net honors with (H.'rat, 	h 

David McCook, right, takes a sharp look at the 	day, 	Cleveland 	clipped 	Mu- 	The featured match pits Mon- 	"1 don't care if they hate 	Tanana scattered six hits, lead- 	and Pete Brown on a match of p 

P,i 	by Rick Well;) 	In other AL games Wednes- 	diens 	 secutive home runsand Frank 	a60. Second was Vivan Conklin 
waukee 4-3, Detroit 	Mopped 	treal's Larry Robinson against 	me," C'hartraw said of Boston's 	Ing California

ar
a over Baltimore. 	cards over the Frankle-k. future 	after 	signing 	a 	two-year 	scholarship 	to 	

Mmnnesoto 8-3, the Chicago 	Boston's Stan Jonathan. The S. 	players and fans. "I don't hive 	 Tanana, 5-1, hurled his see- 	Muriel 	Scott 	and 	Anette 
Seminole Community College Wednesday. Coach 	Whlte Sox nipped Texas 4-3(alo 	

foot-3, 	205-pound 	Robinson 	there and l don't play there. It's 	ond shutout of the season. grj 	Hodges-Maggie Klein 	teams. 
Larry Castle, left, describes the No. 1 player off Innings 	 Seattledefeated the 	might 	be 	a 	alight 	favorite 	slurring the game when you get 	[zig out seven and walking none, 	Barbara Powell won feature 
Seminole high's team as a "big, strong player with 	Yankees 	$-2 	and 	California 	should tie continue his adversa. 	guys like 	(Boston's 	John, 	as California posted its third 	wIthacloset-to.pin 0 	No. good potential." 	 !J.rhd Baltimore t° 	 ry relatonahip with l3ut&' 	5- 	Wai" 	 troght 	tctor) 	 i - 	tt 

enney 
North of Orlando 

cilU.S, 17-92,C&sseterr 
.)ast East d Dog Track 
Resa 831.1140 Sanford Plaza and Winter Park Mall - Open daily 10a.m. 9 p.m. - Sunday 12:30 5:30 p.m. 

4 C 
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Breakfast 
\CISCOREBOARD 	 20 Commercials In 25 M inutes? 	 ouRSEL 	 .1 	' Nets $1,500 

Ma jor  I 	 Tanana, Cal. 60. Slyteven. Tex. a, 	, (Tbyr) 	so, 	NEW YORK (AF) - NBC much. 	 against an unworthy opponent. with Merchant offering some 	When the NortonBobtck ught 	 i rIP 

Store. Delivery is available for a small charge. 	 Price 
Management reserves the'right to limit 	

700 FRENCH AVE' HOURS: 	 OPEN MON. & FRI. 10-7 
L-
quantities on special sale metchandi". 	 SANFORD 	 YOUR 	

TUES.,WED.,THURS. 10-6 

	

7:30-6:00 SATURDAY 	 41 

iv.a1or League 	Palmer, Sal, 39; Eckerstey. Cie. N. Irene Vo ;.o. 400, 3.40 3. Befall prepared  least for boxing fans 	If the main course was a dLs- 	"It's almost as if he's prac. observations. 	 began, Merchant barely had 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, May 12,1977-1 B 	 . . 	 ' 	
. 	 F 	P 	k 

	

T (14.aIl) Wednesday night but the main appointment, the hors d'ouvres ticing on the heavy hog," said 	 time for an observation or two 	
. 	 . Baseball 	 P4 - I Metroflni course turned out awfully were just fine. The Mike Quar- Larry Merchant, who along 	But the highlight of the show - "When he fought All four 	 r 	 - 	

. 	 . 	 .- 	 A May Day breakfast 
at Dats)-Parfcer. Don (Bridges) 15.00, 7.40, 5.20; 2. skimpy. 	 ry-Mike Roman preliminary with Dick Enberg and Joe was Sylvester St.allone talking years ago, Norton said he was 	 . ' 	

'• 	 ' 	 . . 	 - ' 

.• 
	 sponsored by the Community 

	

American League 	 PQM. £31: Simmons. Sf1, 399: kCliy Way 7.20. 190; 3. Sophist 140; 	The Duane Bohick-Ken Nor- bout was good and NBC's cain- Garaglola formed NBC's an- about his role as "Rocky" In the 	. Now he says he's 31. I think 	 . 	 .. 	 . 	 . 	 'v; 	•. -. 	 Improvement Project (CIP), East 	 Matthews, A11,182; 	522,90 2 10 
L 	Pet OS Yeager, LA. 	

Trillo Oil 391 	Q42400 1T,,s.23: , 	IJI ton he 	 fight was sup- eras were all over the action, nouncing team for the affair. Academy Award winning film, he doesn't count the time he's 	 - 	 - 	 has netted $1,500, according to 
N York 	4 11 .593 - 	 RUNS-Smith, LA, 21. Winfield, (Patterson) 5,90. 4.20.3-30; 2. Red E posed to be the the centerpiece coming up with stunning close- Enberg called the fight, Met- then teaming with Carl asleep" - before- it was over. 	 _•• , 	 . 	 Mrs. Jack Burney and Mrs. 
Bait 	11 10 .393 ', SO. 24. Parker. Pgh, 23: Cey, LA, Place 940.190; 3. Mindy N1b3 60; Q of an evening of boxing. But ups of Rosman flailing away at chant offered commentary and Weathers to recreate the dra- 	Enberg and Co. had to be as 	 , - . 	 :: 	 . 	' . 	 . - 	 Walter Glelow, co-chairmen of 
Milwkee
Boston 	

IS 14 5)7 2 	RUNS BATTED IN-Coy, LA 37 	FOURTH 
	when Norton disposedolBobick Quarry against the ropes 	Garagloa was the over-all ho 	matic fight scene from the surprised as everyone else b4 	

- 	 - 	 I; 	 the event The money will be 
' 	Toronto 	II 17 452 4 	Parier. PQn 31 Winfield, so 31 	(J.w.on) 710 420 4 0 2 Zeke jint 58 seconds into the first 	We also got a look, via tape, 	 movie Stallone and Weathers they carried on as best theJ 	 ' 	 . 	 used to restore and beautify the 
. Cleve 	 fl 16 .407 5 	Simmons, Sf1. 26; Burroughs. All. PerkIns 910. 700; 3. Copper Hand round, the network was left at Olympic gold medalist How- 	The entertainment segment demonstrated various se- could. We got Interviews with 	 .,. 	 . .,.. 	 i ' 	

. 	

- 	. .'f• 	;. 	 park located between Fourth Detroit 	 16 407 $ 
West 	 HITS-Parker. 	

6.10; Q (3$) 69.20; T (95 6) 133.50. with time to kill. 	 ard Davis beating up over- of the show consisted of film quences, then the appropriate the winner and the loser, with ' 	 - . 	 -. 	 ( 	 . , 	 ..-' 	 ;;
1:43.3. 	

So what did they do? They in- matched Carlos Gonzalez. clips from famous Hollywood scene was shown as It appeared both managers and with the 	
oil 

-.1 	 and Fifth Streets In Sanford. 
: 	 The announcement was made 

si.' Chicago 	IS 11 621 	'1 Sf1. 37, Grélfey. Cm, 37. 	 Nick (Jasperson) 36.20.7110,5.60; . terviewed everyone they could, Davis Is a joy to watch, even boxing movies over the years In the movie, 	 referee. Wegottoseethefighta  Chatham
- 	 -. 	 .. 	'' 	 ' - 	 "n. 	 at a recent meeting of the 

Texas 	14 12 .331 1 
Oakland 	16 	533 1 	1. 

DOUBLES-orrti:. 
linski. Phi. 10, Parker,

v',, 	Ahab $60.SSO;3. Kiddy car 3:30;Q showed the replay three orfow 	 couple of more times. 	 . 	 ' 	 I 	.. 	 . 	, 	
%it ... ' 	 .. 	

' 	:::: 	 Sanford Woman's Club, who 

	

r r C 	 5 4 	a a .e,Iz IL ' ue C,n9 vreger 	'u 	00-hI(4 	i 
 2 all) 

4s,?nt'c3i5ar Wne and fired oft olles of 	 Then, of course there were 	 '' ' 	 " 
- 	 %YA, 	 " 	 .. 	 ' 	 J 	with the Junior Woman's Club 

and Greater Sanford Chamber Eulit (Bridges) 9.20. 4.20, 3 60; 2. commercials until, mercifully. 	 those commercials ... 

 
-sponsor CIP. -I;. Seattle 	10 24 .294 ll 	TRIPLES-Trillo, Chi. 3. Brock. 	 tiir N Linns, Star 3 60, 2 80; 3. Miss Erin it was time for "The News." Vols Favored In Track 	An in all. though, NBC did a 	 of Commerce, co 

Oakland 3 Boston 1 	 Almon. SD 3 Foil SF 3 
Wednesday's Restilts Ht 	360 0 1) 	T (: 	 Too bad What started out as 	 good job under trying cfrctn 	

g. 	 The park will be named 
'. 	Cleveland 1. Milwaukee 3 	HOME RUNS-Cey. LA, 11 	SEVENTH - I P4-1. Majorette a diverting combination of box- 	TUSCALOOSA, Ala. (AP) - with the first five events of the James Barrineau of Georgia; stances. But that's what make. ' 

. \' 	"r 	., 	 ., 'øi; 	Centennial Park in honor of 
D~ 8. Minnesota 3 	 Carter. MtI. 7. Kingman. N 

-'i 
 

Seattle S. New York 2 	 STOLEN BASES-Taverajpgh 	
Chocklaw Sleek 10.10, 11.00; 	a hail of commericals. The net- 14th consecutive outdoor title at finishes with five more events vid Lapp, John Wright and Paul not like "Staraky and Hutch" 	 - 	 j .-I--- 	 - 	 . 

is 

Y. 7; L. Bar (Rau) 14-20. 4.80. 4.60; 2. ing and entertainment ended In Tennessee is favored to win its decathlon. Friday the decathlon Jort Young, Ronnie Harris, Da- Sports on IV so interesting. It's Chicago 4. Texas 3, 10 Innings
. 	. 	 Announcement was made of 

California a, Baltimore 0 	11. Lopes, LA. II; Moreno, Pgh, 12; 	
Bombay Jo Arl 5.40; 0 IS 6) 17.60; 

work showed no fewer than five the 45th running of the South- and track and field events begin McMahen of Tennessee; where you know the good guys 	 ... 	 . 	 - . ' . 	 . 	 party at the Mayfair 
Only 	scheduled 

Today's Games 	 CabeII Mtn. Q 	 EIGHTH ' 	 13.14 	P4. 	barrages of commericals- ay. eastern Conference track and at 3 p.m. Saturday action Wesley Malyo, Wimpy Alezan- will win fn the end and they'll do 	 ' 	 . 	 . 	 : 	 ,: 	 Country Club on May 20 at 7 
Texas (Perry 1-4) at Kansas 	PITCHING (4 Decisions)- 	1. Pentiglus (Hlerpi) 10.30, 1.00, eraglng four plugs per barrage field championships Thursday begins at 2:30 D.M. 	 der and Cliff Barrifee of Florl- It In the space of 60 minutes. 	 - 	 .- .- 	

. 	iti 	 . 	
.- . 	 . 	 . 	 -. 	 p.m. Reservations may be 

3.40; 2. Scotch Whiskey 3 60. 3.00; 3. 	 Among the national-ranking City (Leonard 2-1). (n) 	 Denny. ST L. S 0. LOW. 2.68; Rhoden. 	 - over the final 25 minutes of through Saturday. 	 da; and Dennis Otono, Loee Pal- Sports is unpredictable. You 
Detroit (Rotema 20) at Mil LA, 50. 1000, 4.19; Candlrla, p, 	Lady Russ 4.00; 0(19) 19.60; T 	

made by calling Mrs. Mary 
the show. 	 Auburn, the SEC Indoor athletes In the meet are Harvey lea, Lea Whitehead and Evis can schedule the start of a fight 	 '' - 	 .'. . _. .1' 	 ' 	 Drew, 3-O6. All members, 

New York (Figueroa 34) of ]L23; DSutton, LA. 4 0. 1 DOO, 1.53; 	NINTH - I M - 1. Wantewin 	I suppose it was necessary. champion, is also expected to Glame. Willie Smith, Tony Jennings of Mississippi State. whenever you want but you 	 JUNIOR WINNERS: MELODY WOIILGEMUTII, KRISTY BORIIAUG, CAROLYN MOORE 	their husbands and guests are 
Seattle (Jones 01), (n) 	 RRu%chl, Chi. $1, $33, 79$; 	Easy IT. Smith) 36.$O,3300.1I.20;2. NBC paid a lot of money for the challenge. Florida and Ala- 	Easley, John Lewter and 	 can't schedule the finish. 	 -. -- 	 invited. 

Baltimore (Palmer 5-I) at RForsch, SIL, SI. .933. 3.17; Rogers, Saint Clair Damsel 7.00, 10.20; 3, fight and had to get It back bama are expected to battle for James Walker of Auburn; Gary 	Vanderbilt and Ole Miss are Things don't always work out as 	 _____________________ 	 MIS. Clark urged members to California (Ross 0.2). (n) 	MIt, 1 1, 900. 1.5$. 	 Cash Box 11;20; 0(1.3) 32.60, T (31- 
	 England,    C' 

	Cain, ' 
I Bud Blythe  

Only games scheduled 	 STRIKEOUTS-Rogers. 
 

attend the Dlstrict VII 

	

Friday's Games 	 Seaver, NY, 12; Pf4iekro, All: 40; 	A - 167$; Handle - $84.066. 	In a 25-minute span seems a bit 	The meet begins Thursday and Steve Bolt of Alabama; peting. 	 Ask Duane Bobick. 	 _____ 	 . 	 Workshop at the Tavares 
Texas 

' 	
at Kansas C ity. :i: 	Richard. Mtn, 10. Mntfusco, SF, 37. 	 - 	 .. 	 ______________________ 	 -. 	 Woman's Club on May 24. She 

Toronto at Minnesota, (n) Art Awa 	s Presente 
Cleveland at Chicago, (n) 	 .-: 	 - 	 also announced the Seminole 

- 	 Detroit at Milwaukee, (n) 	 ' 	 _____ 	 _____ 	 County Federation of Women's 
Boston of Seattle, 1 (n) Minor Leagues 	 . 	 .-... 	 -- 	____ 	 The Sanford Plaza Merchants third; Sybil Best, honorable mention. 	 Angela Rutherford, Eric Nyras Clubs meeting on May 25 at the 
Baltimore at 
New York at California. 	 ' 	 '- 	 _____ 	 .. . 	 Association and Sanford- mention 	 Juniors, ages 6-10: Krlsty and Andrea Prior, honorable Casselberry Woman's Club at 

SOUTHERN LEAGUE Seminole Art Association has 	Sculpture, mixed media, Borhaug, first; Margaret Allen, mention. 	 2:30 p.m. 
Eastern Division 	

Ages 15-18: Carolyn Moore, 	The booklet "The Tale of a 

	

National League 	 W L Pct. 09 	 announced winners In the 19jill crafts: Ken Maukonen, first; second; Timmy Dycus, third. 
East 	 Orlarl 	 17 12 S86 - 	 Sanford Spring Art Festival. Fred Milner, second; Carol 	Ages 	11-14: 	Melody first; Amy Daum, second; Mosquito" was displayed by 

cot  0M  W 	I 	Pc?. OS Jklflvle 	 15 12 :' ' 	 W 	 . 	 - 

.. 	 . 	
. 	 These Include: 	, 	 Gentry, third; Kathy and Wohlgemuth, first; Elizabeth Adeline Berga, third; J. Mrs. William Kirk, chairman of 

Pitts 	 20 7 .741 - Svannah 	 Is 13

S Louis 	II ,607  s,.., 	 .500  r 	Oils and acrylics. Linda Lorrie Judson, Judy Gary, Prior, second, Tracey McNeil, Cuumba, D. Stagner and Jim the Centennial Project of the 
Chicago 	15 11 .577 V1 	 Western Division Phillips, first; Mary Gober, Carol Gentry, honorable third; Maureen Singleton, Dycus, honorable mention. 	Woman's Club of Sanford. 

Mnto-ry 	20 10 	 second; Charlie Dean Carter, Montreal 	13 11 	s42 sit Colmbu 
	 14 16 .467 6 Phila 	 12 13 440 7 third; Elizabeth Berga, Ida 

	

h 	N York 	10 IS 	357 Iol l 	 12 17 
Well 	 KnxvII 	 9 10 .310 10" 	 4" 	 Wall, Lucille Rogers, Miriarn 

 L Mg 	23 6 .793 - 	 Wedne SCOUNT sday's Results 	 ' 	
. 	 : 	 .'". , 	

honorable
__________4.. 	. 	' ' 	 Van Du) 

	

and Jone Porter, 	 DI 
San Fran 	13 16 ."S 10 	 Montgomery 6, Charlotte 

S 

	

n 	Cincl 	 12 16 .429 101 1 Savannah S. ColumWs 2 	 ... AMAZE YOUR FRIENDS AND NEIGHBORS WITH THESE 
 

OPEN FABRICS 

	

Houston 	12 18 .40D 	Jacksonville 3. Chattanooga 7 	
I 	 GREAT DO'IT•YOURSELF BARGAINS 	 I 	

Watercolors
ri 	S Diego 	13 19 .406 111.2 Orlando 5. Knoxville 3 	 V# 1 	 Vina Loper, first, Sharon 	 SUNDAVI 	 FRIDAY 

	

f. 	
Atlanta 	8 22 .261 is, 	 ________ 	

- 	 . 	 Conrad, second, SarahKessler,  

Se 

 
Wednesday's GamesGames

Today's Games 

.., 
	third; Bettye Reagan and C. 	 g •i 	ii 	I 

Los Angeles S. Montreal I 	Montgomery at Charlotte 	 COW MANURE 	 STORAGE BUILDING 	 7004/7099 	 PRIME VINYL FLOORING 	 Ness, honorable mention. 
San 	Francisco 1 Philadelphia 	Savannah at Columbus 	 40 lb Bag 	 '" 	 ( Weather -tight 7 	10 building is made of 	1/4" DRILLS 

ew York 33 	Chattanooga at Jacksonville 

I 	
' 	 - 	 Graphics and photography 

2 	 I 	 I 	 r 	 I 	 ___ 	
' 	 Jac. Pittsburgh 2, Atlanta 	 FLORIDA STATE LEAGUE 	 "" 	

zinc-clad, corrosion resistant steel. Easy to 	 'I 	 CLA $'a' 	 SENIOR WINNERS: KATHY JUI)SON, KEN MAUKONEN (KNEELING), Kathy Judson, first; ac. 
Cincinnati S. St. Louis 1 	 H0tm,rn0s pci. 

as : Scoftyss' 	d,.•' 	
assemble. 	

Wheeling  	B/ack& Decker 	 - " .',-
prkno LlN[)% PHILLIPS, VINA LOPER 	 Wagoner, second; Jone Porter, 

	

C 	 Today's Games 	 Lakeland 	17 12 .396 - 	 ,... •• 

o 	 - 	I 

Atlanta (Leon 0.1) at Pitts 	Winter Haven 	16 12 ifl 	' 	 ic'. ,0e 	 - - 	

. 	
, 

burgh (Kison 3-1) 	 St. Petersburg 	15 14 .517 2 	 1. 	 45" 	 1000-~ POLVESTE 	60* WD 

Tampa 	 9 19 121 71/1 	 Long, Barnes United In Marriage 

	

Ii! 	Louis (Denny S-0) 
 L 	Angeles (Rhoden 50) at 	 Southern Division

iIL 

	

... . ~!9!995 . 	 . 	
- .,, 	 - 49 	 . 	 KRINKLE  

Montreal (Hannalis 1.3), (n) 	Palm Beach 	19 	152 
- 1. 	 I 	, 	 - 	 . 	 - 	 ''/ 	 Brenda Jean Long and Clifton Louis Barnes were married 	 ''" 	

-Son Francisco (Montefusco 2. Miami 	 IS 11 S77 4 	 SPORTSWEAR 	.• 	 . . 	. 	 I' 	
I 	

, 

1):t 	 Pompano Beach 	 : 	 I 	 I ' 	 Each 	 .. 	___________ 	 Sq. Yd, 
' 	 May7at2p.m. at The First Born Church of the Uving God. Rev. 	 . 	 . . 	

SOFT N SILKY. 

23), (n) 	 Fort Lauderdale 	9 15 .315 10 	1 	 . - 	 Each 	 I 	 . 	 E.L. Howard officiated at the double ring, candlelight 	 -.. 	., 	' 	 POLYESTER & COTTON 
San 	Diego (Griffin 2-1) at Cocoa 	 719 .269 13 	 , 	 I 	

I 	 Single speed 114" power 	 . 	 , 	 ceremony. 	 ______ 	 1. 	' 	 - 	

NO-IRON 	
...", 	 YARDS 

New York (Koosrnan 
scheduled' 

" 	Mamr t 	
Bag 	

- 	I 	drilL Double insulated. With 	 . 	 ", 	Foam cushioned sheet vinyl 	 The bride is the daughter of Elder and Mrs. James Long and 	'' 	 " 	 FOR 
Only games 	Pompano Beach 3 	 Mo 	 flooring. Decorator patterns 

	

ç 	Chicago at Montreal (n) 	Fort Lauderdale 2 Cocoa I 	 Organic compost 	 grin 	u shine an pots 	 and colors 12 width 	
son of Mrs. Mary Barnes Magnola Miss 	 ._t' 	 IARDS 

	 ' 

50 
50 St 	Louis is 	Atlanta, 

LOS Angeles at Now York, 
	 Winfor Haven 9. $1, Petersburg 2 	fertilizer odorless and weed free 	

- 

Reg Price (each) 	 124% 	Reg Price tea drill) 
d polish. 	

-, Rug. Price (sq yd) ..................2.99 	 Given In maage by her stepfather, Bennie Patterson, the 	

1Friday's Oamn 	 Lakeland 1, Tampa 3 	 del 4710. 	 optional accessories will sand. wire brush, 	 Mr. and Mrs. Bennie Patterson, Sanford. The bridegroom is the 	 A 
	

1 

	

I 	(n) 	 Beach, ppd. rain. 	 Rug. Price (40/b. bag) 	 bride wore a white gown of nylon and lace over taffeta with

Son 

	. 	
,•. 	 / San 	Diego at Philadelphia, 	 Today's Games 	 fitted bodice that swept into a full length skirt with a long rui 

	

(n) 	 Cocoa at Fort Lauderdale 	 I 	 CONCRETE MIX 	 45' POLYESTER & COUON 	 a 	8 

	

Francisco of Cincinnati, 	Daytona 	 edged train. tier shoulder length ved of nylon and lace triziuned 	 100"I POLYESTER 

Beach 	
Beach at West Palm 	71/4" CIRCULAR SAW 	 j Premixed sand, gravel and cement. 40 lb 	

FURRING STRIPS 	 Sotty's' 	t 	• with flower petals and pearls was attached to a cap headpiece. 	
- oil 	

GAUZE 	SURAIINE 
Pittsburgh at Houston mt 	Miami at Pompano Beach 	t' Fast 5800 RPM cutting speed.Double 	bag makes l/3cu ft 	 - 	 Shecarriedacascadeof white orangeandbluecarnatlonsand 	 - ,.,. 	 £ 	 GABARDINE 	Sit Tampa at Lakeland 

winter 
	 I, insulated. Accurate depth and anglo Ii 	 . 	 - SPRAY ENAMEL 

	 baby's breath 	 PRI NTS 	' . 
MACH, WASHONO-IRON 

	

C 	 St. Fil3ifersiburg of 

 Leaders
V 	 Vera Long Harris served her niece as matron of honor in a 

Complete with 7 	blade. 	 , 	 , , exterior use on wood, metal or 	
gown of light blue polyester. She carried a single mum of orange 	 . 	' 	 • ' 	 ... 	WASH 

Pro Hockey 	" 	 /'N. 	 I 	 SCtY1' 	 Each 	
t' " 	plastics. 11 fluidounces. 	 with light blue trim. 	 - 	

- 	 I' " ' 	
'-)IRON  

	

American League - 	 ,....-' 4'N 	, 	 ', 	 . 	 . 	 Bridesmaids were Bose Roundtree, Lenor Reddick and Jackie
BATTING (0o, 

	. 	
. 	 : 	- 	 A 	

' 	I 
Tor. 393; Page. Oak, 3*1; Vete:. 	

National Hockey League 	 / 	 "ij
PLAYOFFS

, 	 . 	 40 lb. Bag 	 Chemically treated to resist wood destroying - 	 k'7n - 	 Williams. They wore Identical blue gowns. Each carried a single 	. 	
•, 	 s: ;e , 

	

C 	Tor. 360 Carew. Mm 	359 	Finals 	
I 	

i,. 	ii 	 / 	 l irmsectsand rot Ideal for f urring on block walls. 	 V 	 mum of orange with light blue trim 	 A 

Burlejon. u". .358 . 	 Sest.(.Seyen 	 ; 	. 	 ,1oc,we,, 	
"RUNS-Pago, Oak. 23. Baylor, 	Today's Gorillas 	 R 	Pr' ( hi 	 $?e,t 	 Taylor Roundtree served as best man. Ushers were Buster 	 - 

Montri at Boston Montreal 	- 	 'i" 	
/ 	 eg ice eac 	 35C 	

Can 	 .- 	
Barnes Sr James Reddick, Dennis Harris and Buster Barnes 

Misison. NY, 20; Bonds, Cal, 20; lead series 20. 	 . I 	 - 	
' 	 -- - 

- 	 Jr. 	 e 

	

Bannister. Chi, 20; McRae, KC. 20, 	Saturday's Game 	 S 

 

RUNS BATTED IN-Rudl. Cal, 	Montreal at Boston 	 C 
 

32., Velez, Tor. 20, ZlSk, Chi, 27. 	 Model 4500 	 YELLOW PINE SPECIAL 	 Long, were flower girls. Ring bearers were Jackie Reddick and 	
and Mrs. Clifton Louis Barnes Hisle. Min. 27; Ault. Tor. 24, Page, 	World Hockey Association 	 Lemar Harris. 	 Ir. 

Oak, 24. 	 - 	 PLAYOFFS 	 Each 	 ..-... 
-- 	 ,,' 	-. . . 	 A reception was held at the reception hail of the church

Single Control SINK FAUCET 	 The couple's wedding trip took them to Disney World and Sea 

 
HITS-Pagist. Oak, 

 
min. ii; sannist*r, Chi. 40. 	Best-of-Saven 

	

Burieson. Bsn, i; Zisk. OII. 34. 	wednesday's Result 	 .. 	 World. 	 'X 	1 ockwell washer less faucet has a I till 5 year McRae. KC, 38. 	 Wi-iP@g 2, Quebec I, winnipeg 	
-Free" pefformance. 	

They will make their home in Syracuse, N.Y. The bride is 
DOUBLES-Page, Oak, 11; Velez, floods series to. 	 Mopacote Acrylic Latex 	Reg, Pf ice (40 lb, bag). .............. 1.19 	 war ranty for "Drip 

employed at Allstate Insurance Co., New York. and the 	 0 Tor, 10. Baylor, Cal. 9; Lemon. Chi, 	Sunday's Game 	 7 	*Ea c h 
9; GSrett, KC, 9. 	 Wmnnipe at Quebec 	 I'] 

HOUSE PAINT 	 i 	
. 	 Old 	 bridegroom is employed by Chrysler Corp., New York. 

TRIPLES-Carew. Mm. s; 	 MadefortheSouthernCltmate 	 , 	 .-. 	Rockwell  
Randolph, PlY, 1; Money, Mil, 3. 	 ,, A fine  quality, all-purpose  paint 	 Handy Wood STEP LADDER ome  

	 ClassesMoore. Mill, 3; Remy. Cal, 3, 

HOME RUNS-Zlsk. Chi, 10. 

	 _____ 	 •1IJ"I 1Ai'11'1 
McRae, KC. I 	 Pro Basketball 	metal and masonry surfaces. Cleans up with The perfect 24" high ladder to use around 	 Summer Art 

 Gras. Oak. Hale Mn, I; Page. National Basketball Associaiion 	, water. Chemically treated to resist mildew. 	the home. 	 Reg. Price (each) ................. . .. 89C 	 ' 	 Summer classes open June 13 pace with student demand. 	 T j 	 4. 	 £114114.1 t('1(.1 
Oak. 1. Velez. Tor, 7; Baylor, Cal,?; 

	Semifinals 	 .1 Y-.---------.----II 

Whiic an Colors. 	
:- 	 . 	 __________________________________________ : 	 at the Loch Haven Art Center. 	New for summer Is a parent- 

Rudi, Cal,?. Williams. Oak. 1 	 sRewIt 	 ''.".' 	
' '1 , 	 , 	 .. 	 Children, young adults, and childcreativework.shoplorpre- 

STOLEN BASES-Remy, Cal, 	 vn 
HOUSIOfl III. Philadelphia ,i, 	 I_I 	

': 	 150 PAR FLOODLIGHT BULB 	 adults are offered many schoolers. Also, Increased 

	

l-'isIi, Mm. p; i
Patois, KC, 17. JNofrls, 	

lintil, Philadelphia leads series 21. 	
House -. 	 $A' 	- I 	

' Clear 150 watt bulb will lk)ht a large area of - 	 Model 07122 	 din1LJiaLifl 	upp)rtunitieS for schedule of art activities for 	 -.-. 	

. 

Oak. I. North, Oak, I; Page, Oak, 1. 

	

Philadelphia rnt Houston 
Friday's Games

' 	 -- '' 	
..,'::-ç- 	 your yard 	 - 	 17E9ach 	 art discovery. Pre-registration children; 	pottery 	and

PITCHING (4 Decisiorl 	Lot Angeles at Portland. Portland 	 DEa c! ho 	 for members of the Art Center photography for junior and Garvin, Tor. so, i.000, im; Palmer, 
leads Series 3O 	 9 

 
1 

-933.102. 
 

	

Tanana, Cal, 5-I. 133. 	
. 	

Gallon 	'' 	,I. 	 5 	 registration begins May 3l. 	painting and drawingcla.ss  
1,60. Z81i Min. it. 133. 394, 	

g 	

79 

 

I 	Lv--:-,*~-f"-,-"--,--:~--------. 	-1, Harness Racin 

 

This summer, the Art Center 	For more Information call Knapp. Chi, 4 1. .1101). 4.28; DAloxn 	
will expand classes to keep 8%4231, Orlando. 	

A. 

Bulb 
STRIKEOUTS-Ryan. Cal, 69; 	FIRST - '.., P4 	1 	k 	 I' 	 . 	

- 

As 
STARTER SET 	 Treat yourself to a 

100 	 4 
1Q7 	 B. 	 LA 

CAULKING SB 66 Sink Base 	TRASH CAN 	 -VdW 
Two W. 1530 Wall 	Hot dipped galvanized, 20 gallon can 	 "ILA 	 FE."~X!"fill 

Lo 	7:111 
1 11 Cabinets 	 vertical corrugations on sides and reinforced 	COMPOUND 

9 ZA-AL 4W' Valance 	 8% " cartridge. Non staining, non 	 Rotini 
RECORO FOIZ MOST COASEWTiYE SCORE. 	 hardening. No. 20%100, 

oor Gold Leather 
- 	d~ 	 , I 	 Fashion in cooll 	 r7w,., 	777 Fo(med 	 60 	 75 YS Pri IN WORLD 	 Post 

counter Top with 	 watts 
End Caps 0 	 4 

an y Other Styles Available 7, 	
3Each OW 

'1. 	 \cswI: 	 'i •I ii: I 	 - - 	
. 

J!99 	
Wffla FTAMRE 

mar 3-piece 	
Full Size 	Queen Size Sofa Loveseat Chair  

-- 	

Sat 	ModelSl-203 	
Each ,. . 	

, 	 60,l5orl00wetts 

15*E3LBulb 	 vested suits and 	 Sleeper 	Sleeper 	
$126 	$80  

- 	 R.g. Price (set) ................... 207.29 	Rag. Price (each) .................... 4.95 	Reg Price (each) ............ 59C 	\/ 	"' 	 Reg. Aice tea. bulb). . 	 19C 	
I 	

, 	
popular shirtwaists, 	 B. 	 $383 	$264 	$214  

	

$159 	 SALES PRICES IN FABRICS 

	

- 	
with sleeves or 	 SHOWN-PRICES ARE LESS  

Prices quoted in this ad are based 	
PRICES GOOD MAY 13 thru 19 	

(i,);'F 	 , ) 	\ 	sleeveless. 	$321 	$359 	$274 	$242 	$ia.s 	LOWER GRADE FABRIC  

customers picking up merchandise at our 	 I , 	 EnjoyThat 	 I  
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ACROSS 47 Eggs 
50 Lizard 

Answer to Previous Puzzfs 
_______ 

1 L 1 I 	'TTT, 	 Poor Diet Can I 	Tiger cat 
7 

53LJpper 
fA It tD I titM $ IUfT1 

$ $ 
River in India 55 Red wine 

13 Model of solar 56 Selfish 
system 	individual 

14 Broadway 	51 

.L.'I° 

L! I1 
j_ 

Liv 

itit1 

C 	0 

• 

Y C 

IIltjJ 
!I!I Affect Hair Legislative 

IS Astrologer's body Ei ! 
SIT 1ILI11 

Singers Make Who's Who, 

Win Superior State Rating 
tool 58 Buds  its 

a 
A 	I DEARDR.LAMB — Iaman 16 Penetrated 

17 Environment DOWN NA  i1 sj is-year-ow girl with halt that 
agency (abbr) 

_____ 
C 
1u1oA 

t 	P11 
M A l just reaches my waist. In the 

18 Irish expletive I 	Sticky stuff ______ c , 	- last three weeks large amounts 
20 Curly letter 2 Harvest y A I D Ij$ of it comes out whenever I '21 Cracker state 
24 Comedian 

3 Energy 
agency (abbr) 

111111 DII A Pd L LOIWI $1 brush it or wash It. It has never 
Harris 4 Aloha symbol 24 Fuel 	43 Spasms done this before and has always 

27 Midday 5 Organ stop 25 let 	44 Make eyes at been beautifully thick and it has 
31 One (Ocr) 
an i',. ,, 

6 Business 
'..-- 

26 Regarding 	45 Chinese -- never been cut shorter than 

B7ELDANICHOLg 	Kap.lka as student 	thusiastic group swings 
Herald Corrupoadent 	director, 	 into such numbers as 

The Singers are is "Walk On By," and "Ease 

	

Now In their fourth year, 	
students 	under 	the 	on Down the Road," with 

	

the Greyhound Singers of
direction ofKaren 	the casual perfectionism of 

	

Lyman High School are Nelson, and work three 	 a professional troop. Ms. 

	

raking in the honors. In the 	afternoons a week, after 	Nelson puts an added sing 

	

recent state contest, the 	whnial on tpeir own time, to 	into .ch performance with ensemble won a superior
PrtWe 

 

	

the nuniIrs that 	her deft choreography. 
rating, 	the 	highest 	they have performed all 	"We'd really like to see awarded, 

	

In addition, two of its 	
around Central Florida. 	this class added as a 

	

members also got superior 	Attired n natty red, 	 regular credit course next 
" said 	al f the 

	

ratings. Pat Del Villagglo 	green and tartan plaid 	year

singers. 	credit is given 

	

as soloist and Steve 	uniforms, the Young Cfl- 	
at the present time. 

y :a 	Four of the students are 
listed in Who's Who in 
American High School ff j 	
Musicians," including 
Viliagglo, Kapelka, Becky 1 	I 	 4ir'L Connett, pianist and Cindi 01C

Scott Wachsman is 
. 	 dngnmer for the group. 

A recent musical tour 
took them to the Miami 
area where they performed 
several times.
A note of sadness 

 

was 
' . 	 .. 	 experienced recently when 

" 	 Is 	. 	 one of their number, Lisa 
Maynard, was fatally in. 

	

4 	 jured in an automobile At 	
accident, 

Other students in the 
group include Karen 
Wilinoth, Kim Kehler, 
Kyra Schweizer, Patti 
Cosentino, Lynette Blaine, 
Tamie Smith, Walter 
Mulligan, Rhett Pyle, Dan 
Elbin, Andy Jones Darryl 

SCOTT WACHMAN, DRUMMER 	 Wilson and Dean Rands, 

BLONDIE 	

by Chic Young 
_ 

 YOU'LL HAVE 	
• 	

,' 	

( THEN 
Fi.i GOING To 1 	 ANSWER T.1E 	-, 	

2 WI..IAT l 	'\ 	
\ T<'T 	- 

'a/ASh MV HAIR , ) (' 	PHONE FOR ' 
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L.. saa 1u1 II. BEETLE BAILEY 

Lyman Thespians Win Trophy 
Thi Lyman High School Thespians, under the direction of c 

Stempler, returned from the Regional Conference at St. P 
sbtwg with a trophy and many compliments on the on&act p1 
"What Use are Flowers?" which they performed. 

"Presently we are awaiting word as to whether we will be 
vited to international competition," said Mrs. Stempler. 

A superior rating, the highest given, was awarded for a grt 
mime presentation. "We were one of three out of 30 entries 
won the top rating," said Mrs. Stempler. 

* 

'1 11L'I• ALILS.4 

rik*1i, — 

IDUKPJ LUSR by Art Sans 

ca2 IL&HT, 

HAVAc. 

'DL 'J'ii bearer 
33 Attrap 

iCdUOF 

7 Non-Latin 
Id Ancient 

Peruvian currency mid-back length. 
35 College 8 End 29 Ditch around 47 Buckeye Slate I'm 5 feet 5 and I try to 

athletic group 9 Snatch a castle 46 Waistcoat maintain my weight between protein you need. You need 
36 High School 

student 
10 Mucilage 
11 Summers (Fr) 30 Epochs 49 Branches of 112 and 115. I eat toast for calcium which you should get 

(comp wd) 12 Plants grass 34 Pack animal learning breakfast, some type of fruit for from milk. 	 - 

40 iersians 19 Spanish gold UI Tibet 
51 Brazilian lunch and and a large green There 	are 	two 	other 

41 Horizon 21 Reaps 37 Whirl 
parrot 

salad with cheese and several possibilities— you may have an 
43 Baby's 

plaything 
22 Hoosier state 

(abbr) 
38 Actor Wallach 
39 Wealth 52 Hairdo holder kinds of raw vegetables for iron deficiency which will cause 

46 Article of food 23 Forthwith 42 Whinny 54 Sticky stuff 
dinner. I also drink a couple of loss of hair even if you do not 
cups of coffee a day. I eat some have an anemia or If you are 

1 12 13 P 
I

5 6 	1 I' 1 8 9 10 112 type of meat usually once a overdoing hi-potency vitamins 111 
week. you may be getting too much 

13 I 114 I gain weight very easily so I vitamin A which can cause a 
diet pretty severely. Is there loss of hair, 	 - 

15 [ji sonic 	type 	of 	vitamin 	or About 85 per cent of the hair 
mineral that I'm lacking? I follicles have 	normal 	hair iij 18 9 20 take a multi-vitamin tablet. growth while the remaining 

I am very upset about what's follicles 	rest. 	The 	resting 
follicles 	are 	not 	dead, 	just - 1 22 1 23 I happening and I would a 

BEEN

Room 

III go 

um 

predate It If you could tell me sleeping. Since the scalp hair 
what is wrong or what type of has a life cycle between two and, 
doctor I should see. Can you six years this usually doesn't 
suggest a low calorie food I can affect the abundance of scalp 
use to replace whatever I am hair. 
lacking? 	 During the last part of 

DEAR READER— This may pregnancy more than 90 per 
be a temporary problem for cent of the hair follicles are 

Babysitting Not Sossy Work For Boy 
DEAR ABBY: The problem 

is not with me but with some 
f 	people I know. First, I am a 

,boy. 
f 	., Why do they think it's "tin- 

masculine" for a boy to 
I 	'babysit? 

I'm a senior In high school, 
and I've been babysitting since 

S 	:,,n;n, 	 s.,... ,, 

01 
lAHL( LtMIT AAE 10 

Gr,4F 	lU 

 

by Bob Montana ARCHIE 

who get teased for doing hard to believe, but it is true, so 
"sissy" work would appreciate help me God! 
It. 	

I'm 17 (so is he) and we have BOY BABYSITTER 
gone steady for a year and five 
months, during which time we DEAR BOY: My hat is off to did a lot 

of very heavy petting, you and to all the other boys but I swear to 
you that I am a who enjoy babysitting and 

virgin. We came close, but regard it as good training for never 
actually went all Ilu, - 	 -- nev er • 

children as young as four days 	I Like children, and I really 	pnt to be left in charge of 	How can I get my parents to 

IduIrnooU. And what a COifl- 
y. 

old and some were ten 	and 	enjoy babysitting. 	Besides i 	parents' 	most 	precious 	believe me' They will think I 
eleven years old. I don't say this 	think it's 	good 	practice 	for 	possessions - their children! 	am 	lying for sure. Have you 

'In a bragging way, but some of 	fatherhood. (Not to mention the 	DEAR ABBY: 	Recently 	i 	ever heard of this ever hap- 
the people who have hired me 	money I'm saving for college.) 	drove through a small "art- 	pening to anyone else? 
say I'm better than most girl 	I 	hope this makes 	your 	colony" 	village 	in 	Penn- 	Please help me. We love each ...babysitters my age. 	 column. A lot of us boy sitters 	sylvania, 	which 	Is 	normally 	other 	very 	much, 	are frequented by tourists. graduating in June and plan to 

U !I 	 L 

by Al Vermeer 

PMI5E BETTER 
TO FY TWN THAT. 
ME BACK HERE'S 

? 	MY NOTE ! 

— 
- 

- IiI'TtJ- 

C 

' THINK THAT N 
MU5TVE SEEN I 

A'FLAT! 

Ift 

ff 

PRISCILLA'S POP 

5' 

MY X)K IS )(.. WILL 
O/ERD(JE, 
1-OLLYHOCK ... ) LEND 

ME TEN 
CENTS 

- 

" I I 
\ 

T 

_ 

EEK & MEEK 

I got the shock of my life 
- 	-_ r 

be manic. 
when I saw about 75 young NEEDING HELP 
people all dressed exactly alike 
- In blue denim! I wondered if DEAR NEEDING: 	Yes, I 
there had been a prison break, have heard of such cases, it is 
or an invasion of the "Union indeed possible for a girl to 
Army." become pregnant and remain a 

What Is it with our young virgin. Girls who do everything 

people? They have about as "but" qualify only as technical 
much individuality as 	con- virgins, but virgins they are. 
nected sausage links. They all 
look alike. Same dress, same 

Everyoni has a problem. Whit's 

jeans, same long straight hair 
- it's hard to tell one from the 

yours? For a persal reply, write to ABBY: 801 No. 4U00, L.A.. CaSh. 
'°°" 	Enclose 	Stamped, 	self. 

other. Go anywher e young addressed envelope, pleas.. 

people 	gather, 	high 	schools, For Abby's booklet, "How to Have 

colleges, social affairs, it's the 
a 	Lovely 	w.ing." 	send 	ii 	to 
Abigail Van Buren, 132 Lasky Or., - 

same story. 	Why 	are 	they 8everly 	Hills. 	Cull. 	ticiii. 	please 
afraid to be different? "Clete clos. 	a 	long, 	SIll.&ddCSS,d, 

It wasn't like that 20 years (2 k) envelope, 
ago. Kids looked and acted like 
individuals and enjoyed it. Legion Selects 

WONDERING WANDERER 

DEAR WANDERER: The Girl Staters young 	people 	who 	dress 
uniformly today do so because American Legion Auxiliary 
they want to Identify with each Unit 53 of Sanford has selected 
other. There is comfort and three Seminole 	High 	School 
security in "belonging" to a Juniors to attend the American 
gang, group or band. And lilt Legion Auxiliary Department 
makes them happier, what's of Florida's annual Girls State 
the harm? to be held June 24 to July 1 on 

DEAR ABBY: Please help the campus of Florida State 
me! I am pregnant, but I never University in Tallahassee. 
went all the way. I know that's Chosen 	on 	the 	basis 	of 

Specially 

priced 

kn its 

for that 

special 

someone. 
by Howie Schneider 

EXACT 

'A 	 LAQC 
I 	- iff1u4 CHAUGE 

k1 
 

it'll 

-'-----,-- 

C3 

f BUGS BUNNY by StoffeI & Heimdahl 

scholarshin. 1edprqhln 

'iCUR.NI2ATION ILAS 
TLIRNED ME 00',\N FC4. A 

LL\\N Ft AT LEA5T 
20 TIMES!  

Or 

LlSTEN'-\ '----

S\HtN' EJM, 
THAT COFFEES 

FER 
,,CUSTOMERS!  

7 	---- --- 

DEI5T 
"t\ IN XiR 

Cf FMATkN! 

w - 

You can plot Out her Summer 
schedule in these versatile knits that 
ion  will Or winkle All the main parts 
fl canr,' riilurl polr Tanvs jr,ij 

tees in xjl e5!'e cotton StripeS tO to 15 

6.99 
pi.on ic, 

6.99 
Ocen 

3.99 
-I , ' 

4.99 
S '  

3.99 
Puk,ri Short 

I CCNSIDER. 
V'iSELF ONE cc uR 

CONSTANT 
CLSSfC'MFR5' 

1% 

.aurisuru, and Susan E. 
Woodruff. of 424 Grandview 

SET to send a third girl this year 

Ave., Sanford. 
The Auxiliary was permitted 

5 Pc. Includes: Double Dresser 	because it exceeded its 100 per 
Mirror, Bed, Chest and 	

cent membership goal. 

Night Stand.  

I' I 142 you. 	The 	most 	Important active. Because of the natural 
feature of your story is your life cycle for hair about two or 43 144 	145 46 41 48 49 terrible diet. If you have given three months after delivery a 

52 53 
the true 	facts 	you have 	a larger than normal amount of 51 

 _________ protein 	deficiency. 	Protein follicles enter the resting stage. 
55 

LII 

I
56 I deficient diets will lead to loss The older hair drops out and is 

cr
I 	

ash 	diets 	or 	prolonged 
of haIr, as will semi-starvation not Immediately replaced with 

I 	I 
58 a new growth of hair. The 

Illnesses 	associated 	with woman is frantic if she doesn't 
Inadequate intake of calories know about this. She is not 
and 	particularly 	protein. losing her hair or going bald but 
Dieting and hair loss have a Is simply readjusting to the 
weil known cause and effect normal ratio of resting and HOROSCOPE relationship, active hair follicles. In a few 

What low calorie food can you months time her normal hair 

By BERNICE BEDE OSOL 
eat? I would suggest at least growth 	pattern 	will 	be 
seven ounces and preferably 14 reestablished. 

For Friday, May 13, 1977 
ounces of lean meat every day. Many diseases can cause a 
Actually 14 ounces of lean beef loss of hair. If a person has 
with the fat removed before unexplained loss of hair it is a 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) LIBRA 	(Sept. 	23-Oct. 	23) cookIng contains less than 600 good 	Idea 	to 	see 	a 	der- 
An obligation you were almost Matters of a legal nature are calories and will provide the rnatologlst. 
ready to write off may 	be favored for you today. If you  
repaid today. 	If 	it 	isn't, try have 	deals 	to 	close 	or 
putting out a gentle reminder., documents to sign, tend to them WIN AT BRIDGE GEMINI (May 21-June 201 now. 

Friendship Is intertwined with SCORPIO(Oct. 24-Nov. fl) If  
your hopes today. Someone who there's an important project B' OSWAIJ) and JAMES JMOBV 
once supported you is prepared you're involved in, keep your  

to go to bat again, nose to the grindstone today. 12 ed and another sure-lire plan 
Returns 	could 	exceed 	ex- had gone East with the geese. 

CANCER (June 	21-July 22) pectatlons. NORTH tO, "What went wrong?" asked 
If you have any trump cards to SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 

£964 the student "I thought I was 

play careerwise, this could be 21) You're lucky today as long A 9 8 6 3 
making a safety play" 

"No, you made an unsafely the day. You hold a winning as you know your limitations. £ A 10972 play. Your play would have hand. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 	22) 	Be 

Things should work out as you 
hope they will. WEST 	EAST succeeded against a singleton 

ace of trumps, it would not 
alert today when you're talking CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 

£ J 5 	 £ Q 10873 
, 

have helped against any other 
to 	associates 	and 	friends. Beneficial 	conditions 	prevail 0 K ., 	4 	• Q 102 four-one break and as you 
There's a strong possibility YOU where 	your 	family 	Is 	con- £ K J 8 3 	& Q 5 4 have just seen it cost you your 
can spot a sizable opportunity. cerned. 	If there's 	a 	change SOUTH contract when trumps broke 

VIRGO 	(Aug. 	23-Sept. 	22) 
you've contemplated, try to get £AK2 

, K Q i 6 5 4 3 2 
" 3-2. 

The essence of a sa fety play 
Joint 	ventures 	look 	very 

it under way today. 47 is that it guards you against 

promising 	at 	this 	time, 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) £6 something, while not exposing 

especially If you're teamed up 
Aim high today, even If you're Both vulnerable you 	to 	a 	greater 	danger 

with 	one 	who 	wields 	con- pe. 
tackling 	something 	large 	in 

Your judgment won't let eSI 	North 	East 	South 
somewhere else. The student 
had 	guarded 	against 	one 

siderable Influence. you overstep the bounds. Kiss 	Pass 	4 V danger, but exposed himself 

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Pass 	Pass 	Pass 

Opening lead - J £ 
to a greater one 

Q&A  
Influences relating to your 
material 	security are very -- -_______ ICD - 
interesting today. 	Gain 	may By Oswald & James iacoby A British Columbia reader 

I 	IIUMES is theacronsni for 
come through hard work and 
lucky breaks. 

The 	student 	studied 	the asks if there is such a system 
as Canadian AcoI. 

the 5 Great Lakes They are. 
2 	The 	official 	language 	of 

ARIES(March 21-April 19) 
dummy for a moment, turned 
to 	the 	Professor 	and 	said, Yes, there is 	It is used by 

Senegal 	is 	ta' 	Krio 	(pidgin Concentrate you alforts today "You 're going to be proud of Kehela and Murray and some 

English) 	lbs 	French 	Sc) on your biggest and most Inn- me" other 	top 	Canadian 	pairs 
Strangely enough, it is based 

Stnegalese 
3 Thc astronomical telescope 

portant project. This Is what 
you'll be luckiest at, 

Then the student took the 
spade and led his deuce of largely on 1931 Culbertson, but 

'.is 	invented 	in 	1611 	by 	sal YOUR BIRTHDAY hearts 
West won and led a second 

it 	is 	very 	effective 	in 	the 
hands of Murray and Kehela. 

Kepler (bs (altIt'o lei 	New- May 13,1977 
ton. You 	should 	begin 	to 	ex- spade for the student to win. (For a copy of JACOBY 

ANSWERS: per 	improving conditions 
Now he 	led his queen of 
hearts 	East 	took 	his 	ace, 

MODERN, send $I to "Win 
at 	Br i dge. '' 	do 	thi s  

in your financial affairs. The cashed the queen of spades newspaper. 	P 0 	Box 489. 
M1 	g 	qs 	Z 	ioi.iadn 	'a.ii change 	will 	come 	about and led a fourth spade. The Radio City Station. Now York, 

'ui'Ilttp!ls'o!.niuo 'uoJnhl 	1 gradually, student ruffed, West overruff- N V 	100 19) 

While attending a demonstration in radiology, student PETER PARKER was bitten by a spider which had accidentally been 
tvposed in RADIOACTIVE RAYS Peter soon found he had GAINED the insect's powers . 	. and had become a human spider 

SPIDER-MAN by Stan Leo and John Pnmit2 
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4S-Ev.ning Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Thursday, May 12, in? 

Legal Notice Legal Notice Leil Notice Legal Notice - Legal Notice Legal Notice 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP THE AOVERTI$IMINTFOI BIDS AfllflyltatIrL.aselid CITYOFLAKIMARY, way of SR. S431. PROVIDING FOR THE AMEND. EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. Prequalified General Contractors P11051 taki notice to alt 	arties FLORIDA th,nci I'Ufl S. $6 degrees 33 30" W. MENT 	OF 	THE 	OFFICIAL CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE we invited to submit s..lw bids to who may be concerned: Notice of PvbllcHnrhsg along said South line of the N 	$36 ZONING 	MAP; 	PROVIDING COUNTY. FLORIDA. the Sanford Airport Authority for TheCltyofCasselbli'ryinvitesall TOWNOM ITMAY CONCERN: feetotGov.Lo12,431.730fe,ttothe DIRECTIONS 	TO 	THE 	CITY CIVIL ACTION NO. 77.793.CA49.L furnishinp •il 	labor, materials, ifltefestedp.rti,stosubmitthelrbid NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by W line Of the E 47190 ft. Of saId CLERK; SEVERABILITY AND In Re: the Maniape equipment and servIces necessary for 	the 	lease Of 	that 	parcel 	of the City Council of the City of Lake Gov. Lot 2. EFFECTIVE DATE. ANNIE ROBERTA DEMPSEY, for the followfng Pro4.Ct• property 	located 	In 	Seminole Mary. 	Florida. 	that 	said 	CIty thencerun N. 00 d.grees OS' I?" W A copy snaIl be avaIlable at 	tie Counly, 	Florida, 	descrio,d 	as CouncIl has received a Petition by along said West line of the E. 471.90 offIceof th. City Clerk of the City of and Sanford Airport Authority follows, to.wit: the landowners of 	the 	property It. of Gov. LOt 2. 125,924 fIt, thenCe Lake Mary, Florida, for all persons WILLIAM SYLVESTER DEMP. For: 	terry's, Inc BegInning at the Northwest corner described below, showing the land. run E. 431.099 feet to the W rightof. desiring to examine the same. SEY, SR., Sanford, Florida of 1013, Block B. Seminole Siti is owners' names 	and thi current way of State Rd. S 431, ALL INTERESTED PARTIES Husband. Bids will be received at the office recorded In Plat Book 19, pages 10 to zoning of the properties, requestIng, thence run S 00 degrees OS' 17" E. are invIted to attend and be heard. NOTICE OF ACTION the Architect, Gutmaiws Dragash 43, SemInole County Public Records, the City of Lake Mary to annex the 100.00 ft. to the point of beginning, THIS NOTICE is to be publIshed in TO: W1LLAIM SYLVESTER Associates Architects Planners, run thence 3 16 degreei 43' 14" E following deicribed property: in Section 36, Township 19 South. the EvenIng Herald, a newspaper of DEMPSEY. SR. Inc., 	Suite 	100, 	AtlantIc 	National 103.t3fetalongthewestlineofsaid PARCEL ONE: Range 29 East, Seminole County, generalcirculatlanins.ldClty,on. Residence Unknown Bank 	Building, 	Sanford. 	Florid Lot 3; thence run 2S feet South. SW '. 	West of State Rood 100, all Florida. 	(Currently 	zoned time cacti week for four consecutive Last Known Addr,U: 'uflday. 32771, until 3:00 o.m.. 	j westerly along the North R.W line of in Section 7. Township 205. Rang. 20 Agriculture.own.d 	by 	LOIS weeks prior to ttie time of ttie public 210 Lake Tripplett Drive 7, 1971. At that time bids will be Osceola 	Trail; 	thence 	run 	N 	3) E. Blocks 1,9. 10,)), 12, 13.22,22.21, Paulucci) hiarinq 
Casselberry, Florida 32707 opened and publicly reed. Any bid degrees 01' 10" W 119.06 feet to the 25,26 and 27 lying SI. E of Ry and PARCEL EIGHT: DATED this 13th day of April, YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED receivedafterttiesp.clfiedtimeand North line of said Seminole Sites; Vacdsts&Alleys,islandLakePa2, Beginning at thu NE corner 1977. 

that a Pet ilon for 	Dissolution date wiii not be considered, thence run N $3 degries 03' 25" E PG 32. (Currently zoned industrial. Section 1. Township 20 South, Ranq. CITY OF LAKE Marriage has been flied against you Bid security in the amount of five 54.99 feet to thu Point Cf Beginning; property 	owned 	by 	Richard 	F. 29 East, run S. I? degrees W., along MARY, FLOR IDA and there 	is a demand 	in saId percent (S percent) of the bid price containing 0.091 acre. Knuth, Trustee) North line of said Section I. 116.36 Kay Sassman Petition that the Court award v.jr and 	Performance and 	Payment from the City of CasseIberry. in that PAR CCL TWfl f.. 	• 	,. 	r 	..s.— .,l 	I .sf 

41-Houses 

LEASE OPTION — 1.15',, family 
rm., kitchen equipped, wisher. 
dryer, fenced back, walk to 
shopping 6, scnoots. Terms. 
127,400. 

2-1 BR older home, $11,000. Owner 
holding, 

BATEMAN REAI.TY 
Req. Real Estate Broker 

263$ S-Sanford Ave. 
321.0759 eves. 322-76.4. 

1IHSI 	
shed 

AVON- 	the 	perfect 	seiling 	OP 	cord., no deposit, carport. Kids, 

Shade trees surround 3 	BR, air 
pOrlunhtv fr x",,'ain , who never 	

pets o.k. New decor. $160. 5Old before. 614.3079, 	
PENTEXk2 	Fee 

21-Situations Wanted 	33Heuses Furnished 
Young 	man 	wIt?i 	exp,rl9t,e will 	

i7urnI5hed rural location, $125 care for the elderly or Shutin, in 	
mo I BR partially turn 	air Cond., your 	horn,, 	References 	
in Sanford 	$130 mo 	A 	A. Mc. Reasonable, 323 6749. 	

_, 	 CLANAHAN, Broker, 327.99, 

24—Business Opportunities 	- eves. 323-1162. 

_________________________ 	
- 	3 BR, 2 bath, Florida Fm.. lan. - '-. 	", 	. — 

1972 PontIac Bonneville, I dr., vinyl 
Norge Gas stove, Coppertone, $elf. 	CASH 322.4132 	 X 	 rocf,AM.FM, air, power windows. 

cleanIng oven. Used 3 moo. 1903 	 '$1395. 322 403 
Adams Lv 	' 	 For used furniture. appIian'., 	'74 	ln:Irnational 	Travel-All 	- 	— 

tools, etc. Buy 1 or 1001 Items. 	Completely 	loaded, 	like 	new 	 x 
Larry's Mart, 215 Sanford Ave. 	condition. AM-FMradio, cruise, p. 

	

52-Appliances 	 s,fac.air,evenaCBradio.Areal 	
'73 	Cadillac 	Coupe de 	yule 	-. 

	

_____ 	 outdoorsman's delight at $3397 	
Slsacptl Yellow finish witti color 

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 	ROYAL AMC. 631257$. 	
coordinated Interior. All leather 

KENMORE 	WASHER 	- 	Parts, 	TOP prices paid, used, any con- 	________________________ 	
with split seats, AM.FM stereo, 

'JcT.'.,6y.0 PAYMC?I 	'72r4 

Jim Hunt Realty4 Inc. ________________ 

MOONEYAPPLIANCES 32) 0697 	_____________________ 	

80—AutoS for' Sale 	$3991 ROYAL AMC,131.20'21. 3779204 	3773991 	372 	 ____________ 	________________________________ 

Service. 	Used 	machines. 	dition. 644 1134. Winter Park. 	. ...---,------ 
'' 	cruise, you name in It has itl 

the Classified Adi every day. 	 ______________________________ 
HOTPOINT WASHER & DRYER - 	70-Swap & Trade 	 BARGAIN 	

1970 Mustang V-I, 302, automatic, 

Less than year old $150 ea 	
------- 	 factory air, $1095. 322.3437 after 6 

Both. Ph. after 4 p.m. 322-5730. 	Will trade equity in I BR 2 bath spit 	976 AMC MATADOR CROUGHAM, 	pm 
___________________________ 	

plan home for houseboat. 339)776 	304 cu. in., VI, , ACond., Per 

- 	 41-Houses 	
- 	I - ,us!hold Goos 	_wan to uy - 	 79-Trucks'TraUers 	80-Autos for Sale 

COMPLETELY RECONDI- 

TIONED-VA 5 FHA homes. 
located In many areas of Seminole 

	

C'.,n'i. ?.?,C To $0. 	O,,i,n 
payment low as 1)00. 

2574 Park Dr. 	 322211$ 
REALTOR 	 After Hrs 

Make your budget go lurtiter, shop 

Unfurn. 3 BR house. I bath, corner ____________________________ 

lot. 2100 Lake Dr. By owner. Call 
IJU YOU want To 	yard. $775, 3723730 or 323-26$9. 	RURAL LIVIN' - 3'.', acres mol, Sell Your BUsiness? 	DELTONA - 2 OR, neat, clean, 	

double wide mobile home, 3 BR, 21 
bath, screened oorch. aardan I Reolv: Box 13)). MaltIa,.,. r,,,., 	 •,_ __,- 

interest, it any, in that certain'reai 	Bonds intheamountofonepiundred 	said 	parcel 	has 	been 	tegally 	Begin SW corner run East 7.94 	W;i;ers Subdivision, according to 	GARY E. MASSEY, ESQUIRE 	 —. 	______-.-.- 	 -. -- 

_-. - 	. 	 - 	._. 	 ' 	
' 	 City Clerk 	 ___________________________ 	___________________________ 

proep-ty owned by you and your 	percent (100 percent) of the Con. 	dla,,d as surplus for lease pur. 	Chains. North S degrees, West 13.64 	plat thereof recorded in Ptat Book 1, 	Crock, Massey, Walden 	 4-PersonIs 	 ia-Help Wanted wife located at 210 Lake Trippieft 	tract Sum are required, 	 poses. The legal description of said 	chains, West 6.1 chains. South to 	P. C 	ø tPø Pub!c Reer'di of 	& Baum 	 ____________________________ Drive, 	Cess.iberry, 	emInoIe 	 CII'.'$QOhaV.flO9 	property is oascnbeo above, the 	beginning,ailinSecticfl6,Township 	Seminole County, Florida. 	 355 E. Semoran Blvd. County, 	Florida, 	and 	more 	par. 	already qualified with the City of 	term of lease shall not exceed ten 	205. Range 3OE. (Currently zoned 	thence S. 11 degrees II' E. 	'• 	Altamonte Springs, 	Florida 	33101 	ISALCOHOLA PROBLEM 	NURSES. all ShiftS 	Geriatric cx 
ilcularly described as: 	 . 	 Sanford shall submit a Contractors 	00) years. The property is zoned for 	agricultureowned by Pearl W. 	feet, along East line of said LOt 2, 	Attorney for City 	 IN YOUR FAMILY? 	 per lence 	preferred 	Apply 	n Lot 1, Quail Pond Heights, 	Re. 	Qualification 	Statement, 	AlA 	residential 	purposes 	under 	Hayes) 	 thence S. II degrees 10' E. 769.9 feet 	Publish: May 12, 19, 26, June2, 1977 	 AL ANON 	 person 	Sanford Nursing & Con Plot, Plot Book 11, Page 74. of the 	Document A.305, to the Architect no 	classifications existing 	under 	the 	PARCEL THREE: 	 to East line of said SectIon 1, 	DEL.56 	 FOR FAMILIESOR FRIENDS OF 	vascent 	Center, 	950 Meiionviie Public Records of Seminole County, 	Liter than 6:00 p.m.. Monday. May 	Cityof Casselberry as R.3T. Further 	I & L Groves 	 thence North 313.1 feet to point of 	 PROBLEM DRINKERS 	 Av 
Florida, 	 23. 	1977. 	Paragraph 	16.0 	of 	information and data regarding said 	All that part of the South 11.17 	beginnIng (being part of Lots 1 and I 	 For further information call 122 4517 

- 

to your Wife and you ar, required to 	Document A305, "Statement of 	surplus parcel may be procured 	chains of Government Lot 2. Section 	of Wilier's Subdivision, according 	
NOTICE TO PUBLIC 	 or write 	 Master Coomotoiogitt to work in 

serve 	a 	copy 	of 	your 	written 	Financial 	Condition," 	may 	be 	from Mary W. 	Hawthorne, 	City 	12, Township 20 South, Range 29 	toplat thereof recorded in Ptat Book 	
Notice is hereby given that a 	5a0'd Al Anon Family Group P.O. 	salon while owner is away on 

defenses. 	If any, to Newman 	o. 	omitted. 	Qualification 	statements 	Clerk, during bu5lnei 	hours, City 	East, lying East of Atlantic Coast 	I, Page 9 of said Public Records) 	
Pubiic Hearing will be held by the 	Box 533. 	 vacation for 2 weeks. 3227630. 

Brock, 	Esquire 	of 	CROCK, 	shall 	become 	items 	of 	public 	Hill, Casselberry, Florida, 	 line Railroad rightofway, anti all 	LESS East23feefforhalfofrightof. 	Planningandzoning Commission in 	Sanford, Ha. 32771. 
MASSEY, WALDEN & BAUM, 335 	reCOrdS. 	 All interested parties shall convey 	that part of Government Lot 	1, 	way for Banana Lake Road, 	

the City Commission Room, City 	Maiewishestoshare3 BR, 1½ bath 	
Nurses' RN's & LPNs, Aides, Aide East 	Semoran 	Boulevard, 	Bidders' attention is called to the 	their bid to Mary W. Hawthorne, 	Section 	13. 	TownshIp 	20 	South, 	andatsobeginatapolnt2sfeetWest 	

Hall, Sanford, Florida at 1:00P.M. 	with pool. Call 32)039). 	
6710636 

Aitamonfe Springj. Florida, woi, 	fact that the list of subconractors 	City Clerk. City Of Casselberry, in 	Range 29 East, lying East of the 	of the NE corner of said Lot 1, 	
on Thursday, June 2, 1917, to conS 

Companion Needed immediately. 

petitioners attorney on or before 	described in Paragraph 7.1.1.3 of the 	the City Hall, 95 Lake Triplet Drive, 	Atlantic Coast Line Railroad right, 	thence run West, along the South 	sitter 	the 	following 	change 	and 	weddings with 	1ióance June 7, 1917, and file the original 	Instrctins to 	Bidders shall 	be 	by 2:00P.M., We,iday, May77, 	of.wayandNorthofthesouthllneof 	lineofGovernmentLot2,SecIion3d, 	
amendmenttothezoning Ordinance 	Call Dot-Notary Public 	Part time business for husband & with the Clerk of the above.styled 	submittedwiththebid,lnasep.rate 	1911. 	 Section 7, TownshIp 20 South, Range 	Township 19 South, Range 39 East, 	of the City of 	Sanford, Seminole 	 333-Ol4lor 3222026 	 wife. Pick your own hours. 322. Court 	either 	before 	service 	on 	envelop,. 	 The City reserves the right 	to 	30 East, 	 totheEastlineofth.West330feetof 	
County, Florida. 	 1264 between 5:30 I. 7p.m. 

Petitioner's 	
attorney 	or 	im. 	Bddi 	Documents are open to 	relect any and all bids and to waive 	extended West to the said Atlantic 	said Government Lot?, thencerun N 	

Rezoning from MR.1L. MultIple. 	FACED WITH A DRINKING mediately thefeat?er; otherwise a 	public Inspection in the F.W. Dodge 	any and all technicalities not con 	Coast Line 	Railroad right of.way 	00degrees 26 41" W. along the East 	Family 	Residential 	Limited 	 PROSLEM 	 Newcar dealer needs onepersonfor Judgment may be entered against 	Plan Room and 	Central 	Florida 	uttered of a material nature and 	(LESStheEast 23 feet and the South 	line 	of 	said 	West 	330 	fIt 	f 	Dwelling District 	 Perhaps Alcoholics Anonymous 	new & 	used 	car 	detail 	work. you tar the relief demar.ded in the 	Builders Exchange in Orlando, and 	reserves tie right of selecting any 	25 	feet 	theretofore 	conveyed 	to 	Government Lot 2, 363.336 feet. 	 that 	of 	ADAgricultural 	 Can Help 	 Uniforms, 	insurance, 	paid Petition. 	 may 	be obtained 	from 	me 	.. 	tesseewhosequatificalinjismq$the 	SeminoleCountyforroadpucpc,es) 	thence run East 901.516 feet to the 	District 	 Phonedfl 1501 	 vacation, permanent (ob, ctiance WITNESS my hand s.4 'cal of 	chitiect, 	Gutmann 	Dragash 	criteria established for the lease of 	and except that part of said land 	West line of the East 471.90 feet 01 	That property described as: 	in 	 Write P0 Box 1213 	 for advancement. Apply in person this Court on the 2nd day of May, 	Associates Architects Planners, 	surplus property within the City, 	lying SouthEasterly of the following 	said Government Lot 2. thence run 	at the SW corner of Section 	, 	 Sanford,Fiorlda 32771 	 to Don Pope BILL BAKER VW, 1971. 	 Inc., 	P.O. 	Drawer 	93$, 	Sanford, 	Dated this 29th day of April, 1977. 	described line: 	 5. 00 degrees 05' 17" E.. along said 	
Township 19 South, Range 20 East; 	 • 	3219 5. 17.92, Sanford. (Seal) 	 Florida 	32fl1 	upon 	request 	ac 	Mary W. Hawthorne 	 Commence on the East line of said 	West line of the East 471.90 feet of 	thence run S $9 degrees W 	E 	Get full exposure - take that "For 	_____________________________ 

Clerk of the Circuit Court 	Deposit will be refunded in full for 	Publish: May 12, It, 1911 	 from the Southeast corner thereof 	point on the South ilne of the North 	
Section 33, also being the center lin, 	ad 	Call 322 26)1 or 031 9992, 	 portunity. Call $62 $972. 

Arthur H. Beckwith. sr. 	companied by $70.00 per set. 	 City Clerk 	 Section l2ata point 533.0) feet North 	Government Lot 2, 125.921 feet to a 	along the 	Southerly 	line of 	said 	Sale" sign down & run a classified 	Smallest ad with the greatest op 
By: Mary N 	Darden 	 two sets to Contractors submitting 	OEL.59 	 and run North 17 degrees 20' 29" 	1162.26 feet of the South 'i of said 	

of Paola Road (SR I4A), 61.4.745 It., 	DIVORCE FORMS- For free in. Deputy Clerk 	 bona 	tide 	bids 	who 	return 	 East, 64.32 feet; 	 Government Lot 2, 	
thence run N 00 degrees 02' 59" W, 	formation 	write 	to: 	Box 	791, 	New.- Discovery Party Sales Plan 	e Publish: May S. 12. 19, 26. 1977 	documents in good usable condition 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 	thenceNorthl2degrees 3931" Weit 	thence run N. 56 degrees 3)' 30" E. 	00 	. for a Point of Beginning; 	Pompano, Fia. 33061 	 5250 Minimum guaranteed ear DEL.22 	 within S days alter the opening of 	FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	200 feet to the existing Westerly 	4.1) IS feet to the West right of.way 	IaidP.O.B.beingtneuntenedlonof 	. 	 nings for I parties during first bids, or who were unable to qualify 	FLORIDA 	 rlght.of.way line of State Road 100 	of Banana Lake Road, thence run 	the Northerly R.W lineal said Paoia 	ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Tcri 	month. 321 0031 	No answer, 365 NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	for bIdding. All other persons ob. 	CASE NO. 77.ISC.CA.09.A 	 for a POINT OF BEGINNING; from 	South along the West rightof way of 	Road and the 	Easterly 	R.W 	Free. 670 1727 for "WE Care" 	 o NAME STATUTE 	 taming sets, and Contractors ob. 	STOCKTON. WHATLEY. DAVIN & 	said Point of Beginning 	 Banana Lake Road. to the point 	Oregon Avenue; 	 Adults & Teens. TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	taming more than two, must deposit 	COMPANY. A Florida corporation, 	Run South 27 degrees 24' I?" West, 	beginning. 	(Currently 	zoned 	thence run S $9 degrees 57' SI" E 	 Automotive Receptionist & Cashier. Notice is hereby given that the 	$70.O0persef,ofwhich$33.00will be 	 Plaintiff, 	170.37 feet to the beginning of a 	Agricuiture.owned 	by 	Jeno 	F. 	
parallel with the Southerly line 	'-Good Things to Eat 	Pleasant voice, good persoanlity undersigned, 	pursuant 	to 	the 	retained to cover 	cost of repro- 	 curve concave to the Northwesterly 	Paulucci) 	
said 	Section 	33, 	also 	being 	the 	 andadesireto work a must. Apply "Fictitious Name Statute" Chapter 	doction. 	Partial sets to materIal 	BAiREN F. 	HOLTOPI. RENA 	0. 	and having a radius of 960 feet; 	PARCEL NINE: 	
Northerly NW line of Paola Road, 	$Irawh,rries, large, sweet. plenti. 	toLinda at Bob Dance Dodge. 323 $65.09, Florida Statute, will register 	supplierswill be issued at the cost of 	HOLTON, his wife, and SEMINOLE 	thence along said curve through a 	Hagan 	
631.973 ft. along said Northerly R.W 	ful,aopts., $10; String beans, 13.50 	__________________________ 

with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 	reproduction, 	 MEMOR IAL HOSPI TAL. 	 central angle 0,19 degrees 5$' 50" a 	That portion of the Southwest '. Of 	Peola Road; 	 _____________________________ in and for Seminole County, Florida, 	To be eligible for consideration, 	 Defendants, 	distance of 331.70 feet to the end of 	the 	Northeast 	'i 	of 	Section 	
thence run N 00 degrees 07' 23" w. 	bu. New crop. You pick. Daily 	I 	General Office Help, flexible hours, Treasure Island SR 41, East of 

upon 	receipt 	of 	proof 	of 	ttie 	bids must comply with the laws of 	 AMENDED 	 said curve and the beginning of a 	Township 19 South, Range 29 East 	163.1913 ft thence run N 09 degrees 	Leesburg. 	
339 0110. 

publication of this notice, the fk. 	Florida, all conditions of the Con. 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	 curve concave to the Northwesterly 	lying South of the SCL RN right.of. 	
S' 5.4" W, $61 00 It.; thence run S 00 	___________________________ 

top wages. For interview, phone 
titious name, to.wit: LIFESTYLE 	tract Documents and must be made 	TO; Rena 0. Holton 	 and having a radius of 1213.21 feet; 	way, less the easterly 	411.7 feet 	

degreesol'35" E. 330 It.. thencerun 	 Black eyed Peas. 	 Earn 	money 	painting 	novelties. 
FURNISHINGS 	under 	which 	the 	on a facsimile of the form included 	Residence Unknown 	 thence aicng said curve through a 	thereof, and the Northweit " Of thC 	N 09 degrees 37' 54" W.. 75.290 ft. to 	you pick,$.3.50 bushel. 	 Send 	self 	addressed. 	stamped in business at 11$ East Highway 436 	Duplicate, enclosed in an opaque 	that inaction to foreclose mortgage 	distance of 310.23 feet to the end of 	19 South, Range 29 East, 	

Avenue; thence run S 00 degrees 02 

undersigned corporation Is engaged 	in the 	Bidding 	Documents, 	in 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	central angle of 15 degrees C2' IP' a 	Southeast '. u Seclion 33, Township 	
the Easterly R.W of said Oregon 	Bring container. 322 6000 	 envelope to' H 	M. Durand, 133 in the City of Fern Park. Florida, 	sealed envelope bearIng the name 	covering 	the 	following 	real 	and 	said curve and the beginning of a 	LESS the South '.' 	of the West ' 	59" E along said Easterly R.W of 	Blackberries, you pick. SOc quart. 	Country Club Drive, Sanford, Fl That the party intereited in said 	and address of the 	Bidder and 	personal property 	In 	Seminole 	curve concave to the Northwesterly 	thereof and; less the South 30 feet 01 	
Oregon Avenue 1304.917 ft. to the 	Bring own containers 	3234179, 	- ______________________ 

32771. business enterprise is as follows: 	marked: 	"Renovation to Building 	County. Florida. towit: 	 and having a radius of 440 feet; 	the East 150 feel of the West 315 feet 	P.O.B NEll, 0. MAC KIHNOP4, 	296, Sanford Airport Authority." 	Lot 	s. 	Biock 	c. 	WOODMERE 	thence along said curve through a 	04 the North ~ 	of the Welt ½ 	BeIng more generally described 	 - 	- 	-- 	 Furniture Delivery - part 	lime, INC. 	 The Sanford 	Airport 	Authority 	PARK, 	SECOND 	REPLAT 	ac 	central angie of iSdegrees 11'77" a 	thereof, and; LESS the East 3% feet 	as approximately 	23 acres. 	Nor. 	 18-Help Wanted 	qualified applicant 	Experienced 
however will consider full lime for By: Nell 0. Mac Kinnon, 	 reserves 	the 	right 	to 	waive 	in. 	cordng 	to 	the 	plot 	thereof 	as 	distance of 121.96 feet to the end of 	of the North 330 fees thereof, arid, 	

theast of Intersection of Paola Rd. President 	 formalities in any bid, and to re(ect 	recorded in Plat Book 13, Page 73, 	said curve; 	 LESS that portion North of the SCL 	and Oregon Avenue. 	 -----.---- 	 __________ Dated at Winter Park. Orange 	any or all bids and re.advertis 	for 	Public Records of Seminole County, 	thence South 77 degrees 36' 2)" West 	RR right ofway. (Currently zoned 	The planned use of the property is 	 CLASSIFIED 	ADS 	MOVE 
County, Florida, May 9th, 1977 	new bids. 	 Florida. 	 a distance of 00.49 feet to the end of 	Agriculture-owned by Michael J. 	Sanitary Landfill 	 AA.A Employment 	MOUNTAINS o 	merchandise 
Publish: May 12, 19, 26, June 2. 1977 	Publish: May 12. It, 26, 1977 	has been filed against you and you 	the tine being herein described. 	Paulucci, Trustee) 	

The Planning and Zoning Com 	 every dPy 	 "I DELlO 	 DEL-62 	 are required to serve a copy of ycur 	(Currently 	zoned 	agriculture 	- 	PARCELL TEN: 	
mission 	will 	submit 	a 	recom- 	 MANAGER written defenses, if any, to it on C 	owned 	by 	Leo 	C. 	Trepanier, 	Trep.anier -23 acres 	
mendation to the City Commission 	Auto Paris. very up 	 NURSES 	AIDES, 	experience VICTOR BUTLER. JR.. EsO. 1113 	Florence M. Trpaniec, Cynthia J. 	N 	' 	NE 	'. 	SE 	'.. 	Section 	in lavor of, or against, the requested 	AIR CONDITIONING MECHANIC 	preferred. Ito I 	fld 12 toO shifts, East Robinson Street, Orlando. 	Soderstrom 	a.k.a 	Cynthia 	.5. 	Township 20 South, Range 29 East 	
change or amendment. 	The 	City 	AutomobiieexperIence 	 Apply in person Sanford Nursing Florida 3210), and tile the original 	Paulucci, Michael .5, Pauluccl and 	and that part of the N 	, N ½. NW 	Commission 	will 	hold 	a 	Public 	ACCOUNTS REC PAY. CLERK 	& 	Convalescent 	Center, 	930 with the Clerk of the Above styled 	Gina .5. Pautucci) 	 ¼. SE ¼ of Section 2, Township 20 	Hearing 	in 	the 	City 	Commlstion 	Benefits piusadvancement 	Melionville A'.-e Court on or before the 31st day of 	PARCEL FOUR: 	 South, Range 79 East, lying North f 	Room in 	the City Hail, Sanford, 	MANAGER TRAINEE 	Hair Stylists, Masters I. Legal Notice 	 May, 1917, otherwise, a Judgment 	L&L Acres (North of Lake Mary 	the LOngwood-Markham Road lets 	Florida at 7:00 PM. on Monday, 	 Finance Experience 	 shop in may be entered against you for the 	Boulevard) 	The 	South 	three 	(3) 	the North 6 rods. (Currently zoned 	June 	13. 	1917, 	to 	consider 	said 	 MAINTENANCE 	 commission 	and 	excellent 

relief demanded in the Complaint, 	chains of the Northeast Quarter of 	Heathrow, 	P.U.D. 	- 	owned 	by 	recommendation, 	 Setting upmobiiePiomes 	working 	Conditions 	IS? 1541 	or 
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS 	

WITNESS my hand and seal of 	NortheastQuarter (NE ¼-NE '.4), of 	Cynthia 	.5. 	Soderstrom. 	ak a 	All parties In Interest and citizens 	 DESK CLERK 	 3)97099 
The HouSing Authority of the City of Sanford. Florida, will publicly open 	said Court on the 26th day of April. 	Section 	II, 	Township 	20 	South, 	Cynthia 	.5 	Paulucci, 	Michael 	'' 	shall have 	an opportunity 	to 	be 	 Experienced 4200 	 _____________________________ 

seated proposals br providing heaith insurance for full time employees 	1977. 	 Range 	29 	East; 	the 	Northwest 	Paulucci. Roy H. Jones as guardian 	heard at said hearings. 	 ESTIMATOR 	 Show Our Exquisite Jewelry 
Proposals will be publicly opened at 2.00 p m. Thursday, May 19th. 1971, in 	ISeall 	 Quarter of the Northwest Quarter 	of the Estateof Gina .1. Paulucci and 	By order of 	the 	Planning 	and 	Construction... $23,000 	 At Fashion Showi 
te Sanford Housing Authority's Administration Building. Castle Brewer 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	(NW ' 	NW 	'.). (less the North 	Lois M. Pauljcci) 	

Zoning Commission of the City Of 	HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATOR 	 Phon.162 635$ 
Court. Sanford, Florida 32711, 	

Clerk 01 the Circuit Court 	seventeen (I?) chains of West five 	PARCEL ELEVEN: 	
Sanford, 	Florida, this 5th day of 	 Asphalt experience 

Proposals for insurance coverage shall specify rates for protection as 	By: Margaret L Meyers 	(3) chains) of Section 12 Township 30 	Brandt Property 	
May, 1977. 	 MEDICAL TECHNICIAN 	 BOYS -GIRLS 

toliows 	
Deputy Clerk 	 South, Range 29 East; 	 The NW ',of the NW ¼, and the W 	Arthur H. Harris 	 Must be Fla certified 	An 	exciting 	opportunity 	to 	earn 

I 	16500 daily hospital room and board 	
Publish: April 21. May 5. 12. It, 1917 	All of that part in the South 300 feet 	"z of the SW '.4 of the NW '.i, 	f 	Chairman 	 LAB TECHNICIAN 	 extra 	money 	after 	school 	and 

Out Patient emergency 	room benefits. 	
DEK 149 	 the South '.', of the Southwest ¼. 	Section 	1, 	Township 	20, 	South, 3 Maternity benefits equally $63000 per case. 	

- 	 Section 	17. 	Township 	20 	south, 	Range 29 East; and the E '. 	of the 	
City of Sanford 	 Experlenc,dlnsoiitestmng 	week ends. This is not newspaper 

S Maior Med,cal — 5250.000 minImum. 
4 Surg'cal benefit schedules. 	 Planning and Zoning 	 COOK 	 I 	delivery. 	Call 	the 	EVENING IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	Range 19 East lying North of Lake 	NE '. and the NW '-'i of the NE ' 	Commission 	

- 	 Shortorder 	 I 	HERALD SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. 	FLORIDA 	Mary Blvd.; 	 the NE ¼, of Section?, Township 20 	Publish: May 12, 1977 	 WAITRESS 	 I 	 3322611 
6 Medcal expense - Out patient. 	

PROBATE DIVISION 	 All of that part in the south s 	feet 	South, 	Range 	29 	East, 	Seminole 	DEL 51 	 201 Commercial 	 323 5)76 
Term life Insurance. 	 _____________________________ 

File Number 77.141.CP 	 of 	thu 	part 	of 	the 	West 	½ 	of 	County, Florida. 	(Currently zoned 

	

Opt,ons purchased beyond the basic policy are left to the discretion of the 	
In Re: Estate of 	 Government Lot 2 lying West of the 	Heathrow P.U.D. - owned by Jeno 	 _______________-- 

	

¶,antord liosuipg Authority. Employee census information is available to 	
Pierro, 	 Atlantic Coastline Railroad, Section 	F. Pautucci arid Lois M. Paulucci) 	 Legal 	Notice 	Legal 	Notice 

Proposals must be submitted to Mr. Thomas Wilson, Ill, Executive 
ns,rest.d parties by written request. 	

Deceased 	12, Township 20 South, Range 29 	PARCEL TWELVE: 	 NOTICE TO PUBLIC 
NOTICE OF 	 East, lying North of Lake Mary 	The NW '.401 the NE '., of the SW 	Notice is hereby 	given that 	a 	 NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 

Thomas Wition, ill 
Drector, pror to b'd opening 	

ADMINISTRATION 	 Boulevard. 	 '. lieN ' -aol the SW '., of the NE '., 	Public Hearing will be held by the 	NOTICE ISHEREBY GIVEN that 	Notice is hereby given that I am 
TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING 	All of that part in the South 	fe 	of the SW '.a; and beginning at the 	Planning and Zoning Commission in 	by virtue of that certain Writ of 	engaged in buslns alsia E 	Blvd Executive Director 	
CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 	of all that part of the South ½ of the 	Southeast corner of the NW '. 	of the 	the City Commiision Room, 	City 	Execution issued out of and under 	Matlarid 3)731, 	Semirole County, Sanford PtousingAulhority 	
THE 	ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 	Southet 	'. 	lying 	East 	of 	the 	SW '4, and run North 11 42 chains, 	Hall. Sanford, Florida at 5:00 P.M. 	the seal of County Court of Orange 	Florida. under the fictitious named 

DEIC 170 
Publish April 7) 20. May 5,12. IS. 1977 	

OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 	Longwood Markham Rood of Sec. 	West 701 chains, South 11.12 chains, 	on Thursday, June 2, 1977 to con 	County, 	Florida, 	upon 	a 	final 	61. B HOME 	IMPROVEMENTS, 
IN THE ESTATE: 	 liOn Ii, Township 2OSouth, Range 29 	and East 7.04 chains; all of said 	%ider 	the 	following 	change 	and 	ludoment rendered In the aforesaid 	and that I intend to register sad 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	East lying 	North of Lake Mary 	lands being in section 36, Township 	amendmerittotheZoning Ordinance 	court on the 13th day of January, 	name with the Clerk of the Circuit 
that the administration of the estate 	Boulevard. 	 19 South, Range 29 Easj. (Currently 	of 	the City of 	Sanford, 	Seminole 	AD. 	1977. 	in 	that 	certain 	case 	Court, Seminole County, Florida in 
of 	John 	Pierro, 	deceased, 	File 	(Currently zoned Heathrow P.U.D. 	zoned Heathrow P.0 0.-Owned by 	County, Florida. 	 entitled, 	Barneft 	Bank of Winter 	accordance with the provisions of 
Number No. 77-I41.CP, is pending in 	- owned by Michael .5, Pauluccl, 	Jeno 	F. 	Paulucci 	and 	Lois 	M. 	Article V. Use Provisions 	 Park, NA. Plaintiff, -vs George L 	the Fictitious Name Statutes, To .. 	fi...a. 	eS.... 	a 	e_,__,_ 	Cynthia 	I 	ta.4a,si.na.. 	- I, 	Da,,i,.,-.rLl 	 I. 	an 	a.,,_......,,.., a,_,. 	 - 	 . - 	 - 

349 5407. 	 _________________________________ 53-'I'V.Radio-Stereo 	
afler 3 	 - 	 brks.. Pwr. Str,, AM.FM Rad. 	73 Models Call' 3231510 or' $34 

	

_________________ 	 — 	CRUISE CONTROL 	IóOS. Dealer. 

	

Miller's, Good Used Televisions, 	 fl,dton 	23,000 mi. Cost $3600. Sell $3200. 	— 

	

$25 and up. 2619 Orlando Dx'.. 322 	- 	
- 	 Finance your bank. 7)3 Bevier 	 X 

0357 	 Road. ciii 122141. 	 '75 Plymouth Duster 2 Dr. Hardtop PuRl If AlIftifliL C.L,...4.,. 4a,. 

37151 - Confidentiall 	- 	- 	 security, 314-1010, 
- 	 , 	'• 	 ••' 	•' 	

' 	area. 130.600. 

Fenced 	corner 	lot, 	2 	BR 	spl, 	
SANORA-BR,2b.tth,largefam, 

30-Apartments Unfurnished 	paneled den, air cord,, modern 	rm., double garag', cent. H & A, 
__________________________ - 

	 kitchen, kids, pets 	k 1)50. 	 WW carpets. rar4e. dIsh wa5P.e-.' 

RENTEXI.43.2000F,e $39,100. 

Spacious I, 7, & 3 BR apIS 	Tennis, 	34ftd'0biIe HOfTIeS 	 qualified buyers. 	Refurbished 3 

Ridgewood Arms 	..
' 	NEED A HOME? $100 down to 

S
swimming, 	olavground, 	-- 	-'-'-------- ' 	- 	' 

-- 	 BR, li', baths, cent. heat. As low 
recreation 	room, 	laundry 	room 	2 BR trailer, all utilities, I child. No 	as 117.100. 
and clubhouse 	2510 	Ridgewood 	pets. $43 wk. 372 9064. Aye, Sanford Ph 3730 	' 	

- 	 WIlT REALTY 
Huge 2 CR1 Central air, kids, pets 	37—Business Property 	661 5361 	323-7195 	3220779 

Req. Peal Esfale Broker. 371 0410 
o.k. No bills. Open lease, Newly 	-. 	-------- 	 --- - 	- '- - 	___________________________ 

decorated. Oui.$l Clvi 

b'S" •iU TV, III 

-- - -- ----'' '' 

	 Building IO.000-11,0 	sq. ft., in- RENTEX, $43 3(lOO Fee 	 dualraI, rnma.a..'II a'. ST. JOHNS REALTY.CO. 
BROKERS 
Days-3fl 6173 

Nights-3fl 7357 

Payton Realty 
Req. Real Estate Broker 

BRICK HOME 
1 BR with oak 5 fruit trees on large 

lot. Privacy, pool 4 patio with cool 
deck, 2'." baths, formal dining 
room, large den opens off of pool 
area. Carpet throughout, central 
HIAC. double garage arid large 
iforage area 159.000. Terms. 

322.1301 Dayor Night 
26i Hiawatha at 11 97 

HIDDEN LAKE -121- By Owner, 
I BR, 2 bati, 12' x 23' family rm, 
sewIng 5 laundry rms., approx. 
ISiS sq. ft. lIving, .lorner lot, w w 
carpet, central H & A. area has 
pool & tennis. 132.500.323 5751. 

OVIEDO FZU - DupteilesFurnor 
Unft'rn , Wocw,ed. Homes size lots 
RIOGEW000VILLAC,E 365772) 

Modern I BR, storage space. Pool, 
Parking, Pets okay. $115, 

RENTEX,$43._ilF,e 

SANFORD COURT APARTMENTS 
Brand new energy efficient i 

Bedrooms, Kitchens equipped 
beautiful bathrooms numero,ji 
built ins, and other features 3301 
Sanford Ave. 373)301 

Looking for a place to rent? We're 
the experts. Call today, Hundreds 
of 1.23 Bedrooms. All Areas - 
Prices - sizes. 
RENTEX lam, tot p.m,143 2000 

31-Apartments Furnished 

GE COLOR TV 	 11. 10a.m., Fire Dept. Nec Hail on 	 LEASE A DATSUN 

sell for 5115 or $10 monthly, no 	DeBary. 	Sponsored 	by 	DeBary 	Lowest Pates In Town 	 2121. 

- 	' 	 ''"'-'.".T. "'7 	 - xwlo., fec. air, power steering. 

It" portable. Sold new for $421. Will 	Columbia 	(lust 	off 	17.92) 	in 	 2102 or C 210 	 SpecIal at $2191 ROYAL AMC, 13). 

money 	down. 	BAKS, 	2)20 	E. 	Volunteer Fire Department. 	 BAI RD.RAY 	1914 Lincoln Continental for sale or ______________________________ 	
trade for motor home of equal 

$963060. 	 77-Junk Cars Removed 	 _________________ 

______________________________ 	 1971 	Pontiac 	Bonneville, extra 

54—Garage Sales 	 BUY .IUNI( CARS 	 831.1318 	 clean,S.x,0po miles. $1100. 3224315. 

ColonIal Drive (nejito Frich's). 	 DATSUN 	 value 323 100$. 
_______________________ 	_______________________ 	 Hwys 436 and 17.92 

from$lOtoS3S 	 hAY lOtfA AUTO AUCTION 

	

CARPORT SALE - Refrigerator, 	 Call 3fl 1674 	 l'twy. 92. I mile west of Speedway. 	'72 	Cadillac 	Sedan 	de 	Ville 	— 
Chairs. 	Dressers. 	Dinette, 	Sec 	 — 	Daytona Beach will hold a public 	Finished in beautiful autumn gold 

	

tional, Misc. 322 9503. 2117 Grove 	78—?MtOrCYdIes 	AUTO AUCTION every Tuesday 	
andequpp,dlikeaCaiIla,$3,7 

	

Motorcycle Insurance 	 Florida 	You 	set 	lPle. 	reserved 

	

YARD SALE. 12th - 13th. Washer, 	 BLAIR AGENCY 	 price 	No charge other than IS 	1964 Datsun. runs good, new In. 

	

Dinetteset,Stereo& records, odds 	 1,'iIn,11.?1Ifl 	 registration fee unless vehicle is 	spection. 	good 	tires, 	1)30. 	1409 	- 

Dr., Sanford. 	 ____________________________ 	 night at 7 30 It's the Only one in 	ROYAL AMC, 631-2021. St. 3731100. 

Re31 (stats 
____________________ 	 Sanford-2109 S. Sanford Ave. 	mtot'd 	2 BR, Carpeted, large lot, 	Ave., Sanford (off E. 2nd St.) 	 detailS 
___________________________ 	 wenas. ,a,m apm. zioLaxeview 	 sold. Call 901 733 8311 for turther 	Locust Ave., after 3:30. 

-. -. - - 	 trees, 	tool 	shed, 	excel. 	area. 	 79-Trucks-Trailers 	 - 	 X 41-Houses 	 NO MONEY DOWN 	Owner 62$ 1535 	 GARAGE SALE - Thurs., Fri., 	_____________________ 	 X 	 - 
-- 	 --- 	- 	 ..., 	

... 	 . -------- 	 , . 	 ' 	 - 	as 	poe, 	,, 	. 	.,. 	,.,.,.. 	 '3) Doe Dart -Low miles. vatiow 	,ra 	a,n tar 	I,,I1 Ia ijau,iica 	T,T1fl5. 10 au otners 'aUPILANU bSIAT 1:3 	573.900 	wrought Iron bench, ping pong 	rv,u 1.4 IlK) IFUI,K, ITOO. VITWI OTiIU 	-''' 	 ' 	v"., 
5220. Assumable mortgage also 	 table, '64 Thunderbird, books, 	rack, dual wheels, excellent 	with black trIm. Auto., radio, 	;?ti all pu goodies. $2697 ROYAL 

available. Lovely 3 BR. 1"a bath 	White Brick Exterior 	clotiting. misc. in back of Sium. 	condition 322 2064 after S 	 heater, fac. air, ps, pb. Hurry on 	AMC, 131.2521. 
rnmnl.I.iy.laen,aia,i a.i,i 	 -, 	 . 	this one' 1)597 ROYAL AMC. 03). 

SANFORD COURT APARTMENTS 
Energy efficient modern Studio5 

3301 Sanford Ave • 323 3301 

Free Service to you 
00's of Satisfied landlords, we 
screen, you select. Call us today 
for prompt service. 
RENTEX 1a.m. totp.m, $110055 

S Mnnlhly Pen'als 
COLOR TV, Air Cord .MaidServ. 

QUALITY INN NORTH 
Il&SPl3ILongwoo.J 	$624000 

1 or 7 Bedroom Trailers 
Adults Only. No Pets 

2311 Park Drive, Sanford 

Wekiva River - I BR, nice, clean, 
beautiful Surroundings, free canoe 
use, 322 4110 

Swim & Sunt Luxury 2 BR, shag 
. 	carpet, central air, pool, patio, 

kids, pets o k Only $143. 
RENTEX $4) 200 Fee 

11.7 BR. 
furn &unturn 

$100 up 327 10)0 

HAVE BUYERS for 3 BR, l'', or 2 
bath in Pinecrest or surrounding 
area. $25,000 range. Please call. 

VETERANS - Nothing down,I BR. 
central air, nice location. $23,500. 

BANK REPO -3 BR, 1½ bath, ww 
carpet, family room. $17,900. 

$100 Down Homes. 

Harold HaIt• Realty 
REALTOR, MLS 

323.5774 Day or Night 

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS - Scenic 
Lake Florida with southerly view 
of lake, 3 BR, 2 baths, fireplace, 
with decorative brick wall, oak 
floors, screened porch overlooks, 
lake, large utility & shop. A quiet 
area within I mile of hospItal & 
mail. 342.900. 

LAKE MARY - Lakefront 2 story 
cedar contemporary i BR, 3 
baths, family room, fireplace, 
office. 30' x 30' separate studio 
building. Owner transferred, Call 
now. 173.900. 

ALTAMONTE - Country at-

mosphere. city conveniences, 3 
BR. 2 baths, foyer, equipped 
kitchen with pan:ry, family room, 
double garage, fenced, beautifully 
Ianttsc.aped, about 3 yrs. old. 
$31,200 

Forrest Greene Inc. 
REALTORS 

1306133 or 339 1711 eves 

THIS WEEK 

ONLY! 
It7 JEEP LEVI RENEGADE. 
AUTO. QUADRA - TRAC. 12.110 
Ml. 

$5495 
1914 VW 4)2, 2 DR., A.C, 
STEREO. 

'1995 
1971 VW KARMANN OHIA. 
IRISH GREEN1 X-TRA CLEAN. 

195 
1970 FORD LTD BROUGHAM, 
LOADED. 

.....yc' 	 L!IW1O iGlKTIViQTCI, ,-rencn Ave.. 	 X 	
. 	!. 	. & 	out. 	Fully 	carpeted, 	fenced 	Darling, immaculate 3 BR. Lots of 	Sanford. 	 '73 	Jeep 	CJ-S 	- 	I 	wheel 	drive, yard. Available immediately. To 	tropical 	plants 	and 	tlowers, 	 loaded with extras, $2997 ROYAL 	Quality Automobiles inspect inside call owner, 534-3919, 	orange, grapefruit and mulberry 	Garage Sale-May 13-lI, 9.5. Furn., 	AMC. 1312121 

Eves. - wk rids. 062720.4 or P62. 	trees. This well kept home 5 ideal 	Baby 	items, 	Clothing, 	Books, 	 Specializing in 
4121. 	 for newly weds or retiree's, F HA or 	Dishes, Pictureframes, Misc. 3503 	 X 

Why be smothered in an old house 	 Ups.ala Presb. Church. 
VA terms 	 Country Club Rd. across from 	

73 Ford Ranger F250 Pickup - 	Cadillacs & Continentals 
with inadequate facilities? Why 	CLIFF JORDAN, REALTOR 	___________________________ 	 Excellent in and out. Going quick 	

Check our prices before you buy spend SS,OOO trying to fix up the 	030 Hwy 134. Longwood 	GARAGE 	SALE 	- 	Pinecrest 
old house? Trade equity on 2121 or 	 131 $277 	 Pioneers Boys Club. Sat, 11th, 1121 	 XX 	 Maitland 617 4411 

at 53497 ROYAL AMC, 531.2521. 	
1IN Orlando Ave. 

3123 S. Marshall Ave., Sanford, 	W. Garnett White 	Sanford Ave. 10 til , . 
. 	 THIS YOU MUST SEE! 	I 	"Home Of The Lifetime Warranty" and enjoy the Instant benefits of 	

I these while your money stays in 	Req Real Estate Broker 	
GARAGE SALE - Fri., Sat,, Sun. 

the bankl New, 3 BR, concrete 	JOHN KRIDER, ASSOCIA'r 	Fridge 1. Washer, $75 each; 2 	'r 	DODGE VAN ~ 	Ton - VI. 	 X 
I 	auto, 	p 5, 	pb, 	fac. 	air, 	stereo 	'71 Gremlins - 2 left. 	BOth 	save block, 	1'., 	bath, 	central 	heat, 	107W Commercial, Sanford 	Beds, odds Lends. 4th St. off Lake 	

thruout, 	side pipes. 	I 	captain's i 	auto., 	radio, 	heater, 	fac. 	air, 

streets, etc. 	 ____________________________ 

double carport, 	I', 	tots, 	paved 	 )fl.705I 	 Mary Blvd 	in Lake Mary. 	
chairs, wet bar, etc. Space wilt '° 	I 	power 	steering. 	$1691 	ROYAL 

APOPKA 	NORINCREST - 3 BR. 	Carport Sale - FrI., Sat. & Sut.. 	J 	allow 	further 	description. 	Unit I 	AMC. $312121. 

Give or Take Boot 	 I, bath, 6 years old $23,900 F HA 	Antique Knives. Tools, Glassware, 	completely 	customized 	for 	per. i 
new 	loan 	available 	or 	assume MiSC. 1 miles east of Geneva a. 	I 	tonal 	use by the 	"Van Man." 

JOHNNY WALKER 	 present loan 	 ______________________ 
watch for signs. 	 I 	Under 	dealer 	cost 	at 	$0997. 

GeneralContractor 	 ERROLL GREENE 	 GARAGESALE 	
ROYAL AMC.J111$75. 

- 	

£LYSJEEPSTER 
REALTOR 	 6-646723 322.6457 	______________________________ I Idyliwilde - 3 familIes, Furniture, 2 

ROADSTER CONVERTIBLE 

____________ 	
-' 	---- - - 	.---. 	TV's. 	Lawn mowers, clothes, 	 MARTIN' S 	Vet Engine,2 Tops 

Near River and Marina - 3 BR, 2 	 - 	

, 	 I 	 Camper. Sat., May II. 9 	 ________________________ 

______________

- 	 42—Wcbile Homes 	knick.knacks, 	Baby 	needs, 	
BUY CARSI 	 orFuIlSizeLOOk - 

Has Pickup look 

bath, 	2 lrds acre 	wooded 	lot. ' 	 ' 	- 	

' 	to 1. Sun., 15th 12 to 4. 123 Lark 	• LOW DOWN PAYMENTS A Dealer Who SpecialIzes In 

323 6009 or 7225173 	 I 

	

Owners moving Mid 510's Phone 	3 BR. 21'itl' Barrington, VA loanS 	
wood Drive, Sanford. 	

C LOW WEEKLY PAYMENTS _____________________ 	________ 	
Many Nice Units In Stuck. 
CLEAN Used Trwcki £ Vans. 

_______________-- 	

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	GARAGE 	SALE: 	Bicycte, 	Baby 	S FiNANCE HERE 3 BR. 1g. fam. rm., fireplace, near 	103OrIando Dr 323 31013 	clothes. 	Toys, Counter top 	dish 	e PAY HERE OK Corral shoppIng. 1100 q. ft , plus extras 	- 	

- -- 	 washer. Men's roller skates, lots Bill Maliczowski. REALTOR, 377 
more. Sat, & Sun. 9 to 6. 2701 	eNO INTEREST Hwy 17.92 	Sanford 

7953. The Horton Org. 	 Hal 	Colbert Realty 	Country Club Road, Sanford, 	
' 	 OILANDO 01-HWY. tiN 	3231921 628-1927 

BY OWNER 	- 3.2, 	Cent. 	HA, 	 INC. 
separate DR. calm 	kitchen, huge 

MI c. PtI TCIQ 	 55—Boats & Accessories 	
PHONE 323-2900 

c". ..... 'P"aSWJ, ......y we.. ,, "s 	I 	 '' —. 	 '• 	 ----.------ .. 	
-. 	I- 	 I 

323 4113 
__________________________ 	

-, ST. JOHNS RIVER - Muliett Lake i 70 HP Chrysler outboard motor with 

Reduced si,000 	Park, 230' canal frontage, 2 BR 1 	controls.s1s0,37206f 	r3m 	 WEEKEND mobile home only 6 mos. old. 	ROB.Ol. MARI 	 . 	 • 	 —. 

	

Owner Is ready to pack This neat 3 	Screened porch 5 utility building. 	 2920 Hwy 1792 	
I 	 , 	 I A I 	— 

	

BR, 2 bath home, air conditioned, 	525.000. 	 ifl 3961 

..— 	_,,s_,, 	 , 	iIn 	•CiiiSJ .....................'''' 	 ' 

County, Florid.. Probate Division, 	Cynthia .5. Pauiucci, Roy H. Jones, 	PARCEL THIRTEEN: 	 Within 	the 	AD 	Agricultural 	which aforesaid Writ of Execution 	ttsi 

.., 	., 	 lIurr,cT 	 7ross and Donna Gross. Defendant, 	Wit 	Section 16509 Florida Statutes 

the address of which is Seminole 	Guardian of the Estatu of Gina J. 	Forbes & Ramsey 	 District as shown on the OfficIal 	was delivered to me as Sheriff of 	S 	William Stripp 
County 	Courthouse, 	Sanford, 	Pautucci and Gina J. Pauluccl) 	S 'i of NE ¼ of SE "i of Section 2, 	Zoning Mjp of the City of Sanford, 	Seminole 	County, 	Florida, 	and 	I 	PubliSh 	April 21. 7-0. May 3 	12, 1977 	' Florida. 	The 	personal 	represen- 	PARCEL FIVE: 	 Township 70 South, Range 29 East. 	The following regulations shall 	have 	levied 	upon 	the 	following 	OEK Ill 
tative of 	the 	estate 	irs 	Carolina 	Dyson Properly No. 2 	 (Currently 	zoned 	agriculture 	- 	apply: 	 described 	property 	owned 	by 	------ 	 . -. — 
Pierro, 	whose 	address 	is 	201 	SE ¼ of NE 't; and NE '. of SE 	owned 	by 	Michael 	.5 	Paulucci, 	Add new paragraph A., to read: 	George Grog, said property being 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 
Virginia Avenue, Sanford, Florida 	'4' thaI part of S ½ of SE '.x lyIng 	Trustee). 	 A. Uses PermItted, 	 located in Seminole County, Florida. 	Notice is hereby given that we are 3777). The name and address of the 	East of Markham Road (tess South 	PARCEL FOURTEEN: 	 Land and structures shall be used 	more particularly described as 	engaged in busin#'us at Five Points personal representatIves attorney 	500 feet); of Section 11, Township 70 	Hagan Property 	 only for sanitary landfill operations 	follows: 	 across 	from 	SR. 	419 	on 	1792. are set forth below. 	 South, Range 29 East; South S 	of 	N'.aOI SE '401 SE ¼otSedion3S. 	after a minimum of two hearings 	10)16 Barbuda, Orlando, Florida, 	SmmInoieCounly,Fida,unt, 

All 	persons 	having 	claims 	or 	Government Lot ), 	 Township It South, Range 29 East. 	before the City Commission, 	Lot 	71, 	Oakland 	Hilts, 	Seminole 	fiCtitieui 	name 	of 	CREDIT demands 	against 	the estate 	we 	
All that part of Government Lot 2 	(Currently zoned Agriculture owned 	Change Paragraph A, to read: 	County, Florida 	 MOTORS, and that we intend to required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 	(less South SOOleet) lying North and 	by Michael J. Paulucci, Trustee) 	B. CondItional Uses 	 end tP'e t.mdersi".:d az 	1'.ariII c4 	regilar S4idfl.mew,th the Clerk of 

.'QUTIl5 FROM THE 0Ai 	OF 	West ci U'.a Saiiuiid Coast Line 	PARCEL fIt.!kN: 	 When, alter a review of an ap 	Seminole County, Florida, will at 	the Circuit Court, Seminole County, 
THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION 	OF 	Railroad right of way 	 Franklin 	 pilcation. the Planning arid Zoning 	11:00A.M. on the 27th day of May, 	Florida 	in 	accordance 	with 	the THIS NOTICE, to file with th• clerk 	(formerly 	Orange 	Belt 	Railroad 	NE 	',, 	of 	SE 	¼. 	Section 	s, 	Commission finds as a fact that the 	AD. 1977, offer for sale and sell to 	provisions of the Fictitious Name of 	the 	aoov. 	court 	a 	written 	right of way); S ½ of NW ¼ (Less 	lownstiip 19 South. Range 29 East, 	proposed use is consistent with the 	the highest bidder, for cash, subiect 	Statutes, 	To-Wit. 	Section 	so 09 

.1') 
statement of any claim or demand 	the N '.' of the E 'st. sv 	(I 	less North 600' of the West 770.10 	General Development Plan of the 	oany and all existing liens, at the 	Florida Statutes 1957. 
they may have. Each claim must be 	South 	300 	feel); 	of 	SectIon 	12. 	(Currently 	zoned 	Agricluture 	- 	City of Sanford, 	hi following uses 	Front (West) Door of the Seminole 	Sr Charles A. Mackinney in writing and must indicate the 	Township 20 South, Range 29 East; 	owned 	by 	Michael 	.5. 	Pauluccl, 	may be permitled. 	 County 	Courthouse in 	Sanford. 	Jsmes R 	Mackenney basis for the claim, the name and 	that part of the W "a of P1W ¼ 01 	Trustee) 	 Sub paragraphs 	(1) 	to 	(6) 	to 	Florida. the above described per. 	Publish: May I?, 19,26, June 2, 1977 address of the creditor or his agent 	Section 7. Township 20 South, Range 	PARCEL SIXTEEN: 	 remain the same. 	 tonal property. 	 OELM 
or 	attorney, 	and 	tie 	amount 	30 East, 	lying 	Westerly 	of said 	Dyson 	 Add new paragraph C, to read: 	That said sale is being made to 	-------.-- ---- 	- - -- 
claimed. If the claIm is ., 	due. 	Seaboard Coastline Railroad right. 	S "a of SW ',West of railroad, less 	C. Approval of Development Plan 	satisfy the terms of said Writ of 	NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 	- the date when it will become due 	04way. 	 tti, South 	134 chains, 	Section 6, 	NO building or Sturcture, or pIrt 	Execution. 	

NOTICE ISHEREBV GIVEN that shall 	be 	stated. 	ii 	the claim 	Currently zoned Heathrow, P.U.D. 	TOwnship 20 South, Range 30 East, 	there of, shall be erected, altered or 	John E. Polk, 	 by virtue of that certain Writ of contingent or 	unliquIdated, 	the 	- owned by Michael .5. Poulucci) 	Seminole 	County, 	Florida. 	used, or land or water used nor shall 	Siserltf 	
Execution ISsued out of and under nature of the uncertainty shall be 	PARCEL SIX: 	 (Currently 	zoned 	Agriculture 	- 	any building permit or certificate of 	Seminole County, Florida 	the seal of the County Court 	of stated. If the claim is secured, fl5 	Chase Property: 	 owned 	by 	Michael 	J. 	Pautucci, 	occupancy be iSsued therefor, unless 	Publish 	May 5, 12, 19, 24, 1977 	Orange County, Florida. upon a final security shall 	be described. 	The 	The North Se of Lot I, and the 	Trustee) 	 and until a development plan for 	DEL.1t 	
Iudgment rendered in the aforesaid claimant 	shall 	deliver 	sufficient 	North Se of the East S-a of the NW ¼, 	PARCEL SEVENTEEN: 	 such building, structure or us. shall 	___________________________ 	

court on the 31st day of March, A 0 copIes of the claim to the ciirk to 	Section 	U, 	Township 	20 	South, 	North 1- 	West of State Road 400 	hive been approved as provided 	
1977. In that certain case entitled, enable the clerk to mail on. copy 	Range 39 East; and the North ½ of 	plus East of ACL Railroad, all in 	herein. 	

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS 	David P Burnett, Plaintiff, vs I J each personal representative, 	the SW ¼ (less the South 210 feet of 	Section 7, Township 20 S. Range 30 	0. Density Controls 	 Legal notIce is hereby given that 	Oelgacto, 	Defendant, 	wh,ch All persons interested in ttie estate 	the East 2*3 feet) and the South ½ of 	E. (Currently zoned Industrial 	- 	(Text 	to 	remain 	the 	same 	as 	sealed bids will be received by The 	aforesaid Writ 	of 	Eieuti 	was to whom a copy of this Notice 	the SW '.4 (less the North 330 feet of 	owned by 	Interstate Groves Ccx'. 	existing paragraph B) 	 School Board of Seminole County, 	delivered 	•o 	me 	as 	Sheriff 	of Administration has been mailed we 	
the Last 255 feet) 	 poratlon 	 E. Off Street ParkIng 	 702 	East 	Commercial 	Avenue. 	Seminole County, 	Florida, and 	i required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 	arid the east Va of the SW Sx of the 	PARCEL EIGHTEEN: 	 (Text to remain 	the 	same as 	Sanford, Florida on May 24. 1977 at 	have 	levied 	upon 	the 	following MONTHS FROM THE DATE 	NW ¼ and the East ''a of the NW ¼. 	314 acres in the South Half of 	existing paragraph C) 	 3 00 	P.M. 	for 	the 	Construction 	described property owned by I 	J THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION 	OF 	5.ction I, Township 20 South, Range 	Southwest Quarter, lying East of 	The Planning and Zoning Corn. 	of:Lyman Serving Lins. 	 Delgado, 	said 	property 	being THISNOTICE, 	 29 East; 	 railroad and West of State Road 	mission 	will 	submIt 	a 	recom 	All materials furnished and all 	located in Seminole County. Fiorida. 

validity 01 the decedent's will, 	NE '. 	of Lot?. Section I, Township 	Range JO East. 	(Currently 	zoned 	infavorof,oragalnst,lherequestad 	cordance 	with 	the 	plans 	and 	fosi 

they may have th,t C15.all.nges the 	and the S ½ and Soulh 164 feet of the 	in Section 6, Township 20 South, 	mendation to the City Commission 	work 	performed 	will 	be 	in 	ac 	more Particularly described as 

qualifications 	of 	the 	personal 	70 South, Range 29 East; 	 Industrial - owned by Interstate 	change or amendment. 	The City 	specifications 	pertaining 	thereto, 	On, 	1910 	Chevrolet, 	Impala, 	J represenfatiye, 	or 	the 	venue or 	andtheSouth3gchainsoftheWIt5 	Groves Corporation) 	 Commission 	will 	hold 	a 	Public 	which 	may 	be 	obtaIned 	from 	*tiitegold. Id 'Plo 14I370IS4149 1urlsdictiøn of 	, C0(NI 	 ctiains of Lot 2 and Ihi South Va of 	That the City Council will hold a 	Hearing in the 	City 	Commission 	Seminole County School Board, 202 	being stored at Allamont, Garage, ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS. AND 	the SW ' 	 bllc hearing it 7:30 pm., or as 	Room in the City Hail. Sanford. 	East Commercial Avenue, Sanford, 	iii Longd Avenue, Attamonte OBJECTIONS 	NOT 	SO 	FILED 	and the South ¼ of thu NE ¼ of tie 	loon 	thereafter 	as 	possIble, 	on 	Florida at 1:00 P.M. on Monday, 	Florida, 322.1232. A deposit of $23.00 	Springs. Florida WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. 	SW 	¼. 	Section 	36. 	Township 	19 	Thursday, ,fun') 16, 1977, to consider 	Stifle 	*3, 	1977 	to 	consider 	said 	will be required per 	set 	with a 	and the undersigned as Sheriff of Oato 01 the fir*tpuf,f,calonof 	South, Range 21 East, 	 the aoopf ion of an ordinance by ttie 	recommendation. 	
maxImum of tWO sets. 	 Seminole County. Florida. wiil at Notice of Administration: May 	, 	

a' 	the sosti ½ of the 5E¼ of te 	City of Lake Mary, Florida, title of 	All parties in interest and citizens 	All bids must be submitted on 	II 00 A M on the 13th day of May. 1917. 	 SE ¼ Section 33, Township 19 South, 	which is as follows: 	 shall have an opportunity 	tO be 	
proposal 	form 	and 	must 	be 	ac 	A 0 II??, offer for sale and Sell to S 	Carolina Pierro 	 Range 29 	East, all In 	Seminole 	AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 	heartt at saitt hearings. 	
compled by a Bid Bond, Cerlified 	the highest bidder, for casti. stiblect Ai Pc 	aI Representa. 	County, Florida; 	 OF LAKE MANY, FLORIDA, TO 	 Check, Cashiers Check, Treasurers 	to any and all existing liens, 

at the 
livi of the Estate 04 	 alsq Lots 3 and S arid 4 of Welsers 	EXTEND ITS TERRITORIAL AND 	

Check or Bank Draft in the sum not 	Front (West) Door of the Seminole ,John Pierre 	 Subdivision, 	according 	to 	plat 	MUNICIPAL LIMITS TO ANNEX 	Cv order of 	the 	Planning and 	lesslhanSper cent of the amount Of 	County 	Courthouse 	in 	Sanford, Deceased 	 thereof as recorded In Plat Book 1, 	AND REDEFINE 	THE 	COUN. 	Zoning Commission Of the City of 	bate bid. 	
Florida, the above described per ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	 of Itti PuolIc Records of 	DARY 	LINES 	OF 	THE 	Sanford, Florida, this 5th day of 	Wiillarn P. Layer, 	 Wal property REPRESENTATIVE; 	 Seminole 	County, 	Florida. 	MUNICIPALITY 	AND 	TO 	IN- 	May, 1977, 	 SuperIntendent 	 That slid sale is being ma 	to W. C. Hutcliison, Jr. 	 (Currsntly zoned Heathrow P.U.D. 	CLIJOE 	THE 	HEREINAFTER 	Arthur H. HarrIs 	 School Board Of 	 litiSfy the terms of saio Writ of HUTCHISON & MORRIS 	 -owned by Michaii .5. P$viuccl) 	DESCRIBED LANDS SITUATE 	Chairman 	 Seminole County 	 Execution. P.O. DRAWER H 	 PARCEL SEVEN: 	 AND 	BEING 	IN 	SEMINOLE 	CIty of Sanford 	 302 East CommercIal 	 John € Sanford. FL 	 Ifricklend Property 	 COUNTY, FLORIDA, PURSUANT 	Planning and Zoning 	 Avenue 	 Sheriff Telephone: (305) 3214051 	 Beg'n at the intersicjeon of fl 	5 	(0 FLORIDA STATUTES 171 044; 	Commission 	 Sanford, FlorIda 32771 	 Seminole County Fiorda 

950 	5, 	 ts .il (..,s • 	I 'ii I 	,,A 	a 	- 	., ..a 	( Ii a 	, c r y 	a n a ,. ,- ,. 	,., 	- ... 	-- 

Publish. May 	, )3 	 tine of the 14)167.26 ft. 00 ttie 5 i1 Cf 	PROVIDING 	ZONING 	FOR 	THE 	P'blIsh: May 12, 1977 	 Publish: May 3, 12, It, 1977 	P,IhI;Ih 	A.i 

Garage apartment, fully furnished, 	New 3 BR. 1 bath homes, 	
with garage & fenced yard. near 	 .._.. 

air conditioned, water furnished. 	C.oiernminl 	Subsidy 	available 	
college now 523,900. 	 2 BR MOBILE HOME - central 	59-Musical Merchandise 	

"IIu IPP" 

Very nice 	Phone 37-2 1546 afler 	Builder, 377.7757 	Equal MouSing 	
Ca I I Ba rt 	

Price reduced $13,500 
heat & air, Wekiva River access. 	 - . 	 Stuck N. 7)11* 	 Stuck PIe. TIIIIA 

pm 	weekdays 	 Opportunity 

323-783" 	
Available to people with good Credit 	71 FORD GALAXIE 	73 FORD RANCHERO GT 	69 LINCOLN MARK III 

Only $901 Paneled Studio 	All bills 	3 BR, li-a ball'. immac. CC home. 	 REAL ESTATE 
only. Outstanding buy 	In Spinet 	i-a, 	Hardtap, 	iladtd, 

paid! Pets o k. Parking, 	 Carpeted, 	drapes, central 	heat, 	REALTOR 	 317 7490 	E.es 322 1347 	327 4179 	377 7117 	
Console piano, Fully Guaranteed. 	dark 	ti 	 1O95 	Lo.d.d, 	iflu Laser Strip. 	21 95 	•' siiatp cwldni.n. 	21 95 

v-a. A,,, w-O, P.W, Air. 

Write before we send truck. .JOpIin 	øiarp. Full eric. Act fail at 
RENTEX 143 2000 Fee 	 522.500 	$4700 dn , $115 per mo. 	 207 E 25th St 	 Piano 	P. 0. 	Box 	103, 	Panama 

Sanford. Adults. I BR. air, carpet, 	 homes 	Undtr $25,000 with 	less 	Mariette 12' x 60'. 2 CR. U a bath. 	- _________________________ 

total payment. No qualifying. 	Lake Mary '- 	3 	BR. 	li bath new 	' 	 City, Fl 	3'2101 	 Stuck Na. 111)7) 	 Stck No. 	its 	 Stock No. 171)7* 

ceramic tile. Lovely residential 	 Weneed listings 	 thôn $730 down 	Government 	central air, heat On large tot with 	NO 	LONGER 	USED 	CAMPING 	70 DATSUN PICKUP 	73 FORD LTD 	73 FORD F2.SO PICKUP 
area 	323 $019 	 funding 	By builder, 	031 1649 	awning, 	utility 	shed, 	skirting, 	GEAR IS IN DEMAND SELL IT 

KULP REALTY 	Equal Housing Opportunity 	 washer, 	partly 	turn. 	Excellent 	P40W wITH A CLASSIFIED AD 	I 	Sl.. 	4-spud 	£ 	air 	

1250 	
dr., 	piltired 	H.T.. 

SAN MO PARK. 	I. 2. 3 bedroom 	 _______________________ 	 Condition 55500 or best offer. 32).. 	. -- 	 £cesomySp.cialAl 	 Idd,vliiytt 	 215O 	Standard sAift, rod and 	1995 black witS camper t• 
trailer apIs Adult I. family park. 	407W. 1st ,Sanford. 	 By Owner - 3 BR, 2 bath, family 	

0906 	 60-Office Supplies 	- 	.- 
Weekly ISIS Hwy 17 92. Sanford. 	 _________________________ 	 ____________ room. w w carpeting, central heat 	________________________ 	 . 	

"' ' 	 I 223)930 	 INCOME OPPORTUNITIES 	& air, large corner lot, fenced 	43—ots-Acreage 	Used Office Furniture 	I 	i.t'i WANT INCOME? 	 back yard. 	Ravenna Park, 	
--- 	 I Spotless 	I 	BR. huge closets, pets 	56.000 cash brings 23 pci. return - 	 6.427 	 wood or steel disks (executive desk o k • central air, now SIlO. 	 $100 mo spending 51 	 Over S Choice Acres near Osteen. & 	Chairs, 	secretarial 	desks & 	 1Ai 	P'I 	!J 1 II'L1 	'I 1 IY1 l'fl 	l' 	f 	. RENTEX$43 7000 Fee 	 3 yr. old, dream house in Dream 	Mostly cleared, witna few nice big I 	chairs), 	straight 	chairs, 	filing 

- ----------------
- 	 $11,003 cash brings )7i.7 pci. return 	

wold 	Price reduced 	Assumable 	trees. 	59.503. 	Easy 	terms. 	Call 	cabinets. As is. Cash & Carry 	 I 	 I 

- 1)50 mo. spending 	. 	
mtg. Call 3230117 after 1 30 	Or 	Owner, $31 7191. 	

I ________________________ 	 PIOLL'S 
31A—CXiplexes 	 3726342 wk days 	

I 	Casselberry, 11 92, $30 1206 
____________________________ 	Immaculate 3 BR, 2 bath, owner 	Lake Monroe - 2 acres, 3 BR. 3' a 	

Snford - 1 corner lot, 	9' 	___________________________ 	____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

wide, 133' long. Corner of W. 17th 	Copy machine, Gas electra static, a 	 CONSULT OUR 
I 	BR unfurn. apt , stove. ref., air, 

financed, under priced, 	 baths, 	l. 575.000. Jenny Clark 	St. & Oleander Ave Contact MI'S. 	Rem in g ton 	Typewriter; 
carpeted, 	adults 	$95. 	172-fl% 	Stemper Agency 	

Realty, REALTOR, 322 1590 	Graham I 305 566 1190 	 Executive desk; Secretarial desk; 
after I wk dyt 	 LAKE MARY - 2 BR frame. See 	 Wooden 	desk; 	Metal 	desk. 	1 

SEMINOLE REALTOR 	 today for only $17,500. 	 47-Real Estate Wanted 	drawer file cabinet: Chairs, 323. 

	

Duplex Apt. on St Johns I BR, bath, 	 Oriarsdo.Winler Park 	 ____________________________ 	 _______ 

	

liv rm., din. rm., kitchen. Very 	 MultlpleListing 	 TAFFER REALTY 	— 	
'' 	 6157 	 ______ ___ 	 AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB 

attractive 	rental 	price. 	Adults 	3274991 	19193 French Ave. 	Reg Real Estate Broker 	
Want 0? buy I cr2 acres in Geneva, 	 - ______- -- 

only. 	Furnished 	Call 	3223436 	323 1906 	eves 	 32) 0270 	1100 E 75*', St 	 377 6655 	
gOod waler, high 4 dry Days, 319 	 62-Lawn-Garden 

before 9 a m or after 6 p m. 	______________________________ 	 5601 Eves 323 4101 	 ---- -' - -- - 

i ILL DIRT & tOP SOIL 
What This 'Country Needs 	47-A 	PgagesBought 	YELLOW SAND 	 Aluminum Siding 	Hone Cleaning 	 PaVing d 	 _________ _________ _________ ________ 

is more homes like thiS beauty witt 	 & Sold 	 Call Dick Lacy. 373 7500 	 -, 	 - 	'. 	. - 	______________________________ 

3 	CR 	house, 	kitchen 	equipped. living room, dining area, 	and 3 	
- 	Nelson s Florida Roses 	Elmr1,i?e pant-rig 	bQre,e, 	Co,er 	Dirl.Spider' 	Wetis 	Mildew 	Paving. Patching. Trash Removal. 

fenced, washer dryer deep freeze. BR's. Only $26,500. With 	down 	Will purthase )t 42nd 	mortgages 	
W00DRUFF'SGARDENCEN'ER 	 tr 	guod 	w In 	alumnum 	Fungus 	removed 	trom 	homes. 	Dump 	Truck 	Rental, 	HouSe 

401 Cami,la Court. 3221043. 	 __________________________ 
payment 	of 	$050. 	Monthly 	at diScount, 24 hour approval 	Call 	

601 Celery Ave. Sanboro 	
I 	siding. 	.ilumiflijm 	ovCrh4ng$ 	. 	mobile homes, driveways, roots. 	Wricking, Fill Dirt 	3731126 

New I BR, Carpeted. all electric 	Stenstrom 	Realty 	$1653711 you qualify 	 64-Equipment for Rent 	'" 	'v". evo [ailie Sclrtq Co . 	 trying 	 Pest control 
payments 	could 	be 	as 	low 	as 	675 1228 	 - 	 gutters 	Deal 	direct, 	no middle 	etc 	Estimates 	• 	0562 	5 	keep 

kitchen, water turn $150 f dsp 	 Merchandl3e 	 - - , 

	 .'i 	i' 

377 5737 7601 cr.c.j.;,.,, 	 iDYLLWILDE 	372 Cgnuusk 	M. UNSWORTH REALTY 	---- 	 . 	5lam Clean YpurOwnC,irpt 	 Home Improvements Executive type 3 BR. 2 bath, on 
Rent Our Rnsenyac 	 Beauty 	 __________________________ 	ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 

fireplace. 	The many, 	many cx 	 103W. 1st St .Sanford 
spacious 	lot 	and 	has 	a 	brick 	Peg Real Estate Broker 	50—!,jscelIane'ous for Sale 	CARROLL'S FURNITURE 372 5101 	____________________________ 	C'n?ral 	P'fC.I? 	5 	.'..r 	Conditioning 	

2545 Park Drive 

tras make it a steal at 543.900. 	 377606). eves 323 0317 	
PIERCE USED FURN1 iLIRE 4 IV 	Punth bowls, 	cups, 	cofteernakers 	

I 	TO,S-E14S BEAUTY SALON 	For 	tr,'. 	l'eS 	Call 	Carl 	- 

__________________________________ 	 __________________ 	

322 116$ 

ltormt'rlv 	PI.rrr?i'', 	flr.i,i. 	Pi.kI 	Harris 	, 	SEARS 	,. 	ta,s,,,.a 	l' 

4 

SANFORD- 2*00 Palmetto Ave. - SALES 	Buy or Sell 	202 Sanford' 	available for that special party. 	I 	- 	
- 	E 	1st 51 .3125742 	 1771 	- - 	 ______________________ 

Lovely tree shaded 3 BR. 1 bath. 	 ____________________________ a. 	Sanford 	3737790 	 Taylor Rental Center, 32309)0. 	 , 	- - 	- 	
- 	Pjiflt, 	P.aptr, 	P,aI",C:, 	et 	

-__Sing 

potential, arid priced at 1)7.003 
on extra large lot, has loads of 	 ______________________________ Electrical 	Reasonable 	rates 	All 	work 	- 

Singer Zig•Zag 	65-Pets-Supplies 	 - 	 - 	- 	 uaranteed Bob. 3225370 	 ALTERATIONS, D°ESS MAKING 

Singer equlppedto zig zag and make 	 Pit Bull pup, male. 	 F oley 	II Ie?rci 	St'r 	.. 	373 944 	
Carpentry, Remodeling, Addition, 	 Prone 322 0707 

DR.SPES, UPHOLSTERY 

Nw 3 BR. 1 bath, carpet, kitchen 	Completely furnished I 	BR, 	2 	 _____________________________ buttonholes. Balance of SS$.I$ 	 i 	Custom Work. Licensed. Bonded 	_____________________________ priceof this ad 	 Wiring, Rep,r. Free Estimates 	Free estimate 	323 6031. 	 - 	- 	 " ' 	- 

- 	 .' ---------- - LAKE MANY -163 Grandbend - 

equipped. $113 per mo. 	 bath, ideal 	for growing family. 

	

BPP warranted. Ready to move in 	_________________ 

___________________ 	 10 payments of 56. Call Credit 	 339 0913 	 Atalable Evenings 5. WeekenCi 	 Swimi'ning Pools _______ 	Manager, 3179411 or see at 	 — 
NLSRLALIORS 	

at just 524.000. 	 -- 	 SANFORD SEWING CENTER 	Female Huskey, needs good home. 	WanI ,ith are blacx 5, white 4 read 	WANT NEW HOMES TO BUILD 	_______ 	 -. 

321.0041 	 MLS REAL TORS 	 TheOldSingerSlore 	 white 	with 	blue 	eyes. 	Price 	all over 	 &OLDONES TO REPAIR 

1011 S 	tRENCH 
fill 5.1 IIiId 	1IIS Le.iJ.'r 	 321.0041 	 1030 State St.. Sanford Plaza 	reasonable, 322 100) 	 ______________________________ 	 Phone 	 ______ 	AQUA 	PLAY 	CENTER 

New Rentals 	 3222420 	 2017 S FR ENCH 	 S Showcases. i tO 0 ft.. various 	male & female, Call after 5 p m., 	-- 	 P40 lobtoosmall 	 JOHNNY WALKER 

Red Irish Setter puppies for sale, 	 Feing 	- I 	VINCENT'SCARPENTRY 	 Pootiby the Gallon 

	

Available soon 1, 2. & 3 BR'S. I & 2 	 ANYTIME 

	

baths Carpet, range. dishwasher, 	Multiple Listing Service disposal, central air. Good 

	

location, nice yard with privacy 	REALTORS 	
E.1 	

.6SPARI 
fence $150 & up 

CALL CART REAL ESTATE 
37274% 	 SUNLANDESTATES 	sit.isc 

I 	tiM fl("aWlJ 

J 	
•' 	 373.3761. 	 - 

- 	 4 	
3233671 	 General Contractor 

Kitchen 	- 	Bathroom 	Cabinets. 	In addition 10 boarding 4 groOming 	I. smaller mesh aluminized chain J 	ADDITIONS, PORCHES, FAMILY 	" 	- " 	'' 	 - , 	 , - 
counter 	lops, sinks 	Installation 	your do9 & cal. WI sell Wayne & 	link, guaranteed 	better. 	3 	to s 	ROOMS 	GLEEMAC INC 	 if you are having difficulty lii'idiflg a available. 	Bud 	Cabeil. 	322 lOS? 	Kalkan 	foods. 	We 	alto 	carry 	limes longer, at galvanized price-s 	 323 3119 	 place to live, car tO drive, a iob. or anytime. 	 complete line of pet supplies 	Call 130-4722 for free estimates 	_. 	 , - - 	 - 	some service you have need of. 
WILSON MAIER P-UP4'IITURE 	Grooming & Boarding 	Kennels. 	

- 	 Plumbng repairj, screen repairs, 	- 

— 	 Sentry Fence 5 offering residential 

remedies, 	Animal 	Haven 
___________________________ 	 Roy's Home Maintenance 	 read all our want ads every day. 

BUY SELL TRADE 	
3713152 	 __________________________ 311 3I$E FirSt St 	 3775672 	 __________ - 	 Formica Furniture 	 odd 	ObS 	Reasonable 	

Tree Service Freezers for 	sale. 	SANFORD 	 67A-Feed 	 ___________________________ 
____________________________________ 	

- _____________ - 

	 ________ 	 L cirrie'J 	32 CA66 

AUCTION. 	1200 S. 	French. 	San. 	-- 	 , 	 -- 	Custom 	but(ht'rblocs 	iablts 	5. 
ford. 323 7340 	 counter 	tops, 	wJii 	ijn.ts. 	etc 	 Undscapirw di 	 Hs the lrot hurt yOU 	Call Buddy 
__________________________ 	

JIM DANDY FEEDS 	 L(enWd 	kt'a'uon,joir'. $34 5901 	, 	 Lawn Care 	 Bridges. 	323 3701 	20 	rears cx Carpet. $2 per 	q, yd, while it lasts, 	 Boxcar Prices 	
per eric,. all types tree work SANFORDAUCTION, 	1700 5, 	JO. Ration. 30 lbs.. $940 	 I 	 _____________________ 

French, 373-7340. 	 Hunters Choice, 50 lbS., $6.20 	 Hauling 	I Mowing, edging, trimming, wetding 
Scratch. 50 lbs.. 1.110 	 I 	,...,... 	. 	—. - .. 	 - - 	. 	-. 

By Owner - 3 BR, 1 bath, large 
fenced In yard. Sunland Estates. 
Call 322 5059. 

LOCH ARBOR - Just a par three 
from the golf course, 4?, central 
H & A, dining rm, family rm., 
large screened porch looking over 
the cool pool area. JuSt right for 
the activ, family. Price - in the 
low 10's. 

4.53 RIVERv1EW AVE. - Im-
maculate 3 BR. 2 bath, on over 
Sized lot. Central heat, air, car. 
peted. double garage. drive by anti 
call for inspection. In Itse 130's. — 

Termi. 

Wm .5 THOMPSON REALTY 
Peg. Real Estate Broker 

322 5632 	 Evei 327 19*4 

Laying Mash, 20 pct. SO lbs.. $3 10 
Iv VVIimdlIS 	rn. 	 Vinyl 	1Clfl9 

__________________________________ 	323 S4ii 

Hog Ration, SO lbs., $449 	 ___________________________ 	

33901)1 

Steer Fattener, 30 lbs. $3.97 	 LIGHT HAULING_YARD 	
I 	 Cover 	your 	home 	*.th 	30 	yr Us Horse Feed. 30 lbs. $3.96 	REFUSE&OLDAPPLIANCES 	EXPERT LAWN SERV 	guaranteed 	vinyl 	siding. Free No 2 Yellow Corn, SO lbs., $421 	Ph 3493371 (Sanford local) 	 3.231793 	 demOnstration 	Decor Unlimited. 

Northern Timothy Hay. bale. $275 ____________________________ 	_____________________________ 
Gormly's, EastI4,3fl 9569 	 Home Cleaning 	 LandMaintenance 	

, 	 Wall Papenng 
68-Wanted to Buy 	 ______________________ 

- 	. 	.. 	 Carpet Cleaning Flour Cleaning 	I 	Hhlru.lcv 	 '_____ 

SINGER FUTIJRA 
One of Singer's fis1 machines 

Left on layaway. Muit see to 
appreciate Cost new 1630. Pay 
balanceof $219 or payments of $10 
per montn, 0943160 

Old Lamps & Dolls 
HWY 44 ANTIQUES, I' a miles E. of 

I I. Sanford 372 l?fl. 

I,51T-HouekJ Goods 

2pc. Living room suite, $50 SOpc. 24 
carat gold silverware. $50 cash. 
2706 S Park Ave 

riper planging Window Cleaning 	I 	Dirt Sielvice. Clearing. Mow-rig 	 Free Estimate's Prione)23 3954 	

1 	Backt loader 3170577 	 Cailatter4p.m 319 5995 

"G eneva ardens 
Luxurj Patio Apartment 

&edrovmApts. 

Quiet, One Story 

Studio,I,2,3 

- 	 lIchen Equipped 
Adult- Family 

One Bedroom 
From 

0 	 '135 
1505 W. 25th St. 

I 	Sanford, Ha. 

I 322-2090 

Professionally Mana9.d 

. , w 	VI iS 

BR. fenced yard, new carpet, 
range, nice neighborhood. No 
closing coSts 

CRANK C0N'ST REALTY 
REALTORS-I)0 4041 

Eves. 323.2649 

EXCITING! I 
2 New Models 
Under $35,000 

CAMELOT 
AT CASSELBERRY 

"Thi Pige Coi.utwibç 
East off 17.92 

at Semiriola Blvd. 
(Hone Track Rd.) 

Follow signs to models off 
Winter Park Drive 

Open 10106 	$30.794 

I .4 

AKESIDE APARTMENTS 
Highway 17-92, Sanford 

Across From Ranch House 

0orI.977; 
-, 	 ,, , ,, 	., 	... , ., , . 	,- a iJr c a I 	, 	UtL Si 	 DEL 24 	 Mif 5. Ii. 1971 

Wanted to buy uSed office furniture. 
Any 	quantity. 	PIOLL'S 
CASSELCERWY, Hwy. 17 97, 1)0-
4206, 

Wanted - Utility Trailer suitable 
for hauling lawn mowers. Phone 
323 1792 
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; TONIGHT'S TV In Th e Se rvic e El CALENDAR 
je. 

CI 
cc BUCK&SHELTON EDWARD B SUROWSTY 

0 C11 flUdd. and those that have 

In Thursday not been kfled are hying in 
terror 	(A) 

2 	12 TODAY (Local news 
at 725 and 8 25 Norfolk, Va. - Navy Aviation 	Ft. Sheridan, Ill - Edward B. tHURSDAY, MAY 12 Aft

Evening 7 	SIX AMERICAN FAN). 4 	e CBS NEWS (725Ch Support Equipment Technician 	Subowsty, son of Mrs. Alice Excerpts from "Adams Apple," original musical 
an LIES 	The George Family of 4. local news,) Third Class Buck R. Shelton, 	Kirkman, 92ó E. Lake Destiny comedy 1 p.m., Winter Park Mall. No charge. 
wl 
Se 600 New York City 	Violence and 1 	24 SESAME STREET whose wife, Marsha, 	Is the 	Dr., Altamonte Springs. Fla, La t2che League, 8 p.m., 104 Brentwood Drive, 

2 	4 	6 	9 	12 NEWS tOflS400 mark the days Of 9 G000MORNING AMER daughter 	of 	Mr. 	and 	Mrs. 	and Edward B. Subowsty, 
Sanford. Topic: "Alt of Breastfeedlng." 

6* I DREAM OF JEANNIE black police officer who works ICA (GOOd Morning Florida" Arnold 	T. 	Jackson 	Sr. 	of 	Astat*ala, Ohio, recently was 
TC 7 	24 ZOOM in one of New York s toughest at 725 and 825, local Route 1, 	Box 377N, 	Oviedo, 	promoted to Army specialist The Greater Seminole Toastmistress Club, 7:30 p.m., 

630 istflCtS. 	and 	his 	fob 	has weather. sports). Fla., 	has 	completed 	the 	five 	while 	serving 	with Altamonte Springs Civic Center. 
2 	12 NBC NEWS :roated family problems 800 Aviation Support 	Equipment 	Headquarters, U S. 	Army Diet Workshop, 10 a.m, and 7 p.m., Montgomery  
4 	6 CBS NEWS Fourth program in adocunen- 4 	6 	CAP TAIN Technician's Hydraulic Course. 	Recruiting Command at 	Ft. Ward, Interstate Mail, Altamonte Springs. 
6* HOGANS HEROES tarySerie'Ofl the strengthsatXI 

Sheridan.   Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
7 ONCE UPON A CLASSIC tensions olfaThty life lnAITiefl' 24 MACNEIL.LEHRER RE. Sanford -Seminole Jaycees board, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 

AN Part SIX 	of 	Little Lord C4 tud.ty 
9 	BARNEY MILLER 24 ULlAS. YOGA AND YOU BARRY W. CRAWFORD 	TOMMY FOSTER Building. 

am 
Pit 
Ird 

Fauntleroy 	Mnnasctaimthat 
her son is the r4ItIUI t Driver s. passengers and a 

suspect end up in the 12th 
900 

2 PHIL DONAHUE St'IOW ORLANDO - Navy Fireman 	U.S. Army, Germany - FRIDAY, MAY 13 
Seminole South Rotary, 7:50 a.m., Lard Chumley's, 

pri 
being InvesbQaled 	R) Also 
airs 10 am Sal. Ch 24 PCCCInCI station when a h 6 MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW Recruit Barry W. Crawford, 	Army Private Tommy Foster, 

24, son of Mrs. G.W. Mitchell Altamonte Springs. 
wil 9 AR( NFWS bus crashes in the MOV)ES son of Earl E. Crawford of 450 

2820 Palmetto, Sanford, Ha,, Sanford-Seminole Jaycees, noon, Jaycee Building. 

Co 24 LOWELl THOMAS RE neighborhood (At Wonderful 	Couy" 	ntrt Pine 	St., 	Enterprise, 	whose 
recently 	was 	assigned 	to Seminole Sunrise KIwanis, 7a.m., Sambo's, Sanford. 

tic MEMBERS tAt 24 MONTY PYTHON S 
FLYING 

tclun. Jul,e London. 1959. wife Linda is the daughter of 
Company A, 3rd Battalion, 32nd Tanglewood AA, 	8 p.m., 	St. 	Richard's 	Church 

CIRCUS  (Tues.) "Trapeze" But Lan- Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ingram of (closed). 
Fit 700 930 caster. 	Tony 	Curtis 	1956 918 Loren Drive, Deltona, has 	Armor of the 	3rd Armored 

completed recruit training at 	Division in Germany. Longwood AA, 8 p.m., St. Richard's Church (closed). 
Pill 
Flo 2 TO TELL THE TRUTH 9 MIXED NUTS (Wed.) 	Brother OrChid" Ed Louigiood AA, 8p.m., Rolling Hills Moravian Church, 

4 THE BRADY BUNCH 24 	THE BEST OF ERNIE ward G Robinson. HtSTlPtYey the 	Naval 	Training 	Center, 	Pvt. Foster Is a 1973 graduate 
SR 434 (closed). 

so b THE cnoss wns KOVACS Fifth 	* Bogart. (B&W) 1940 (ThuS.) Orlando. 	 of Seminole High sii. 
YAC's Club for Singles, 9 p.m., Orlando Garden Club, 

do 6* EMERGENCY ONE h9thghts from the ComedianS 
- Family Jewels" Jerry Lewis. Bil

7 FEEDBACK TV series Repeats 1230pm Cabot 	1965 (Fr,) 710 E. Rollins. 
Mi 9 WILD. WILD WORLD OF Sat. Ch. 7 and 7pm Sat.. Ch. Patterns - 	Van 	He1'i,n. 	Ed SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox Diet Workshop, 	10 a.m., St. 	Augustine 	Church, 
Es 
Al. ANIMALS 24 Begley 1956 Casselberry.  
pit 12 LITTLE vc 1000 12 	v)fl.) BOOBY VINTON VFW Post 8207, Longwood, 6-8:30 p.m., Fish Fry 
lu 24 	MacNEIL-LEHRER RE- 6 BARNABY JONES SHOW (TuOS. ThISS.) FAMILY __________ BritIsh American Society of Central Florida, 8p.m. 
Wt PORT The inside man on a minion AFFAIR (Wed.) TREASURE 

1111 
Unitarian Church hall, 1815 E. Robinson St., Orlando. Co 

P. 
dollar robbery inadverlenttybe- HUNT (Fri.) ILARS CLUB C Bring covered dish and dessert. 730 trill 24 comes the hero in a heist when SCHOOL PROGRAM 

.Iu 2 THE GONG SHOW he kills his confederate, MIND Orange County, until 3 ) Salle Harrison Chapter NSDAE., 2:30 p.m., home of 
yo 4 HOLLYi%000 SQUARES 7 	24 	TODAY IN THE pm El Mrs. W.L. Carter, fl99 Grandview Ave., Sanford. 
Pill 6 	12 	THE NIXON IN- LEGISLATURE 1000 0 6

-  i - . 
SATURDAY, MAY14 

TERVIEWS Wi'h David Frost 9 STREETS OF SAN FRAN 2 	12 
Second in a series of four,

AA Sanford Women's Group, 2 p.m., 1201 W. First St 
this CISCO A man under pressure (RI Cauelberry AA, 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran Church  

one dealing with the domestic because of a pending divorce 6 HERE'S LUCY (At I (closed). asps Of the Nixon becomes the principal suspect 
in a nuder, 1030 Women's Aglow, 10 a.m., Sanford Chamber of 

lrat.on 90 min 
7 	OUT THE DOOR With 1030 2 	12 	HOLLYWOOD Commerce.  

.._11IIIIIfI 
Monroe Canbelt 6* NEWS SQUARES 

4 	6 THE PRICE IS RIGHT 
LTD-CU Club Sanford Chapter, 8 p.m., Sanford 

of 9 BREAK THE BANK 6' ALL THAT GLITTERS 1100 Chamber of Commerce. 
- 24 EAST CENTRAL FLOR. 7 ABC CAPTIONED NEWS 2 	12 WHEEL OF FOR. 

/1/ 

\ 
Suburban 	Republican 	Women's 	Club 	booth 	at 

IDA REPORT FOR THE DEAF TUNE - 

\ 
Maitlani Flea Market, from 8 a.m. 

TC 800 9 THURSDAY NIGHT SPE 9 HAPPY DAYS (A) 

_____________ 

VFW AuxIliary 10108 Sanford, 8 p.m., post home, 
2 	BAA. BAA. BLACK CIAL 	'Playboy's 	Playmate ' Installation. on 

"F 
SHEEP Ordered to attack a 
Japanese carrier. Peppy 

Party" Comedian Dick Marlin 
hosts this shewintrod'.iczng the 2 	12 SHOOT FOR THE _____ MONDAY, MAY 11 

U! comes up with a bizarre ploy to 1977 Playmate of the Year. STARS ____ Problems of 	Asthmatic 	Child, 	7:30 p.m., 	Gold 
Wit take them by S1JPriSO (A) Guests ineitijo Country 4 	6 LOVE OF LIFE Auditorium, Orange Memorial Hospital, Orlando. 

4 	THE WALTONS, Beulah Western Singer Barbara 9 FAMILY FEUD 
Vacatioo.Travel Photography four-weeks course, 7:30 

put Bonds portrays a 90 year Old Mof and Singer Johnnie 1) p.m., Maitland Art Center. Call 645-2181 to register. 
till 
FL 

aasive and proud relative. Taylor.  4 	6 CBS NEWS 
,._.' Altamonte-South Seminole Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., who causes upheaval by her 

ways (R) Afternoon 
1.., 

clubhouse, Spring Oaks and SR 436. 
ml 
in 6* MOVIE 	Nevada Simth," 

2 	4 	6 	9 	12 NEWS 
6* 	MOVIE 	"A 	Stsrvner 1200 Humane Society, 8 p.m., 850 Hlway 1142, Concord 

1 Steve McOueen. Karl Maiden 
1966 Tale of a hleed rebel ai breed

Place. Richard Egan. Dorothy 2 	9 	12 NEWS Plaza, Longwood. 
but McGuire 	1959 Soap opera 4 	YOUNG AND REST 5- Sanford Rotary, noon, Civic Center. 

tracks down the lukfs of type story about adultery and LESS Diet Workshop, 7:30 p.m., Sanlando United Methodist 

By his pafents 
7 	MASTERPIECE THEA-

who 

tecnaae love ataresorl house 1231') "I think we've finally gotten to the source of your inferiority Church, SR 434 and 1-4. 

TEA 	Poldark 	First in 16 
on Maine coast 2 	12 CHICO AND THE 

complex ... voure inferior!" Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St. (closed) 

ft.. -- ,,.,,',t, 	.4__i, 24 LOWELL THOMAS RE- MAN TOPS Chapter 71, 7 p.m., over Baptist Ch urch, 

i 

Legal Notice 
NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 

NAME LAW 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

'the undersigned, desiring to engage 
in business at 1505 W. 25th St., 
Sanford, Florida 32771, under the 
name of GENEVA PROPERTIES. 
,Iwe1bU'i I.) rc;lstcr !&d ritme llp 
the Clerk of the Circuit Court of 
Seminole County, Flor ida. 

GENEVA PROPERTIES, 
a, Florida general 
partnership 
By: Clifford A- Haumiller, 
Partner 
Howard Haumilier, 
Partner 

PubliSh April 21. 21, May S. 12, 1977 
DEK-117 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
CASE NO. 71.44.CA4S-I 
FEDERAL NATIONAL MOR. 
TGAGE ASSOCIATION, etc.. 

Plaintiff 
VS. 
JOHN W. HOPKINS .1 at., 

Defendants 
NOTICE OF SALE 	p 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
the und 	nuid. the Clerk of the 
Circuit Court for Seminole County, 
Florida, under and by virtue of the 
Final Judgment of Foreclosure 
heretofore entered on the 4th day of 
May, 1977, in that certain cause 
pending in the Circuit Court of the 
Eighteenth Judicial Circuit of 
Florida, in arid for Seminole County, 
being Civil Action Number 77U CA 
09E in which FEDERAL 
NATIONAL MORTGAGE 
ASSOCIATION, a United States , 
corporation, is the Plaintiff, and 
John W. Hopkins: Gloria F. Hopkins 
and The United States of America 
are the Defendants, under and by 
virtue of the terms of said Judgment 
will offer for sale and 011 t public 
outcry lathe highest and best bidder 
for cash at the west front door of thi 
Seminole County Courthouse, In the 
City of Sanford. Florida. on the 24th 
day of May. 1977, at the hour of 
eleven (11:00) am., the same being 
a legal sales day and the hour a legal 
Pieur of sale, the following described 
property situated in Seminole 
County, Florida: 

Lot 21. Block 3, NORTH 
ORLANDO TOWNSITE, 4th Ad 
dition. Repiat of Sheet No 2). as 
recorded in Plat Book II, Page 6, 
public records of Seminole County, 
Florida, 

The said property aforesaid, 
together with all the tenements, 
heredltaments and appurtenances 
thereunto belonging, or in any wise 
appertalning, being sold to satisfy 
said Judgment. 

DATED THE 9mdayof May. Ill?, 
Arthur H. B.ckwith, Jr. 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By Mary N. Darden 
Deputy Clerk 

SPIELVOGEL. GOLDMAN I. 
PEARCE, P.A. 
PAUL M. GOLDMAN 
101 South Cour't.nay Parkway 
Post Office Box 134$ 
Merritt stand, Florida 32952 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
(Seal) 
Publish: May 12, 1177 
DEL 41 	 - 

** * 1111 * * * * * * * * * *1 
* THE UNIVERSITY THETRE * 
* 	FTU CAMPUS 	* 
* 	 * 

ONE-ACTS IN 
* REPERTORY a 

* 	 * 
is 	different on•.cts each night ti 
* show variety, types of playib 
* 	 ,n,4 directed I 

I ' 1! 
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, 

f

1;;N"'144V4060 

IF 

Pul 
Wt 	U!dJiIdlILdIJViLit 	ou,

MEMBERS (A) 	 4 	 b 	SEARCH 	FO 

DE 	
novels by Winston Graham 	

1130 	 TOMORROW 
This one tells the story of a 	2 	12 TONIGHT 	 9 	RYAN'S HOPE 
,uung man. in 1783. returning 	 1257 
rümrj to Corrwrafl after the 	 2 	NBC NEWS UPDATE 

War to find his 	 Friday 	 too 
-fxxne in disrepair, his rririo for 	 2 	12 THE GONG SHV 

sale and his girl engaged to his 	
Morning 	 Preerr4ed Pus only, see 

cousin 	Robin Ellis stars, (A) 	 below 
- Also airs at3pm Sat. Ch. 24 	 600 	 2 	(Thus only) FLORIDA  

and 3pm Sal. Ch- 7 	 CAMERA THREE 	WATCHING 
9 WELCOME BACK. KOT- 	(Tues. Thig) FARM AND 	4 MIDDAY 

Pt 	TEA M automatic lock ona 	HOME 	(Wed-) 	EV. 	6'NEWS 
rrasessns Egyptian tone IS 	ERYWOMAN 	(Fri) 	9 	ALL MY CHILDREN Ex- 

Cc 	accidentally tripped. trapping 	
CRACKEABARREL 	 tended to one hot,, 

the sweathogs and P.1' Wood- 	9 	SUNRISE JUBILEE 	 130 
min inside (A) 	 6 110 	 2 	12 DAYSOFOIJR LIVES 
24 RIVALS OF SHERLOCK 	2 SUNSHINE ALMANAC 	 4 	6 	AS THE WORLD 
HOLMES 	Blackmail, fraud, 	 6 15 	 TURNS 
''oery and murder all play a 	6 	SUNSHINE ALMANAC 	 200 
part when M 	Valmont. 	 625 	 9 S20,000 PYRAMID 
Irince s greatest amateur do- 	2 	(Tts.) 	PICTURE 	OF 	 230 
kctive. is called in to help 	HEALTH Uw3mty of Fkxxla 	2 	12 THE DOCTORS 

SA 	police crack a counterfeiting 	(Wed) PROFILES INEDUCA- 	4 	6 THE GUIDING LIGHT 
rd 	ring 	 lION (Thus)CI' WISTOPHER 	9 	ONE LIFE TO LIVE 

Di 	
830 	 CLOSEUP(Fn )DAILYDEVO- 	 300 

9 	WHAT S HAPPENING' TIONAL 	 2 	12 ANOTHER WORLD 
Rerun becomes a football hero 	 630 	 Preempted Tht,' only. see 
and as a celebrity. lords it over 	2 	(P,4n,) WITH THIS RING 

Pt 	his friends (A) 	 (Fu) sosseii 	 2 	12 	(Pus- Only) 1977 

	

DI 	 900 	 DAYTIME EPVAY AWARDS 6 SUNRISE SEMESTER 

	

2 	12 NBC MOVIE 	Danger 	
Fourth arivai, giving rocog. 

n Paiadie," Cliff Potts. ma 	 645 	 rstion to outstanding achieve- 
Baiin A deterrmned son f'ghts 	4 	LOCAL NEWS 	 mont in ciaytme progianimng 
his young stepmother for con 	6 SUNSHINE ALMANAC 	90 

F 
655 trot of a vast Hawaiian ranch 	 4 	6 	ALL IN THE FAMILY 2 (Mon 	 DAI- 6 	HAWAII 	

LV DEVOTIONAL 	 .. 	..__ 	. - 

 * 

MAY 26. 27. 28 and 2911 	* 

8:30 CURTAIN 2'30 CURTAIN: 
52.50 TICKET INFO 2759101, 

*• * * of or * * to * * * to *5 

* 

Crystal Lake and Country Club Rd., Lake Mary. 
Sanford Al-Anon, 8 p.m., McKinley Hall, First United 

Methodist Church. 
TUESDAY, MAY 17 

Sanford Senior Citizens covered dish luncheon, 11:50 
am, and program by Lakeview Middle School Chorus, 
12:15 followed by business meeting. 

Sanford Sertoma, 7 a.m., Samnbo's. 
Winter Springs Sertoma, 7:30 a.m., Sheoah Country 

Club. 
Sanford Lions Club, noon, Holiday Inn. 
Sanford Girl Scout Service Unlit, 7 p.m., Chamber of 

Commerce. 
Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power and 

Light, Sanford. 
Longwood-Lake Mary LIons, 7 p.m., Quality Inn, 1-4 

and 434. 
Caaselberry Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., city recreation 

building. 
Sanford-Seminole Jayceettes, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 

building. 
Parents Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Casselberry Com-

munity United Methodist Church. 
Longwood Area Sertoma, noon, Quality Inn, 1-4 and 

434. 
Weight Watchers, 7 p.m., Sanford Woman's Club, 309 

S. Oak. 
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Thurs) VILLA ALEGRE(Fri 

PItw.a iwTT1 ORIYI 	 CARRASCO&.ENDAS 
TNL*TH 	 315 

, 	,,,, •it " GENERAl. HOSPITAL 
LASINIGHT S1.O 0

0 

1:30 	 4 6 MATCH t,AME 
MOONSHINE COUNTY 	24 ZOOM 

EXPRESS 
CLAUDIA JENNINGS 	2 RONSiDE:P' 

10:20 HIGH VELOCIT 	Thus only. see 3pm 

COMING FRIDAY 	 6 NEW MICKEY MOUSE 
CLUB 

THE OMEN 	7 24 SESAME STREET 
9 MARCUS WELBY,MD 

STARRING 
GREGORY PECK 	 4,30 

LL  EE REMICK 2 (Thi.ss only) IRONSIDE 
(A) 
6 BEWITCHED 

EXTEND 
EXTEND 
E X T E ND 
EXTEND 

lr~ 

When you need to sell, 

rent, hire or find, 

yotj want your message 

to reach the largest 

number of people at the 

lowest price. And you 
want to attract people 

who are searching for 

what you have to offer. 

Ek tend the limits of 

your search wit/i 

lowct, fast-acting 

Classified ac/s. 

We Apologize for not being 
able to accommodate some 

of our cash Customers. 

A SPECIAL THANKS TO: 
The members of The Woman's Club 

and theIr husbands. 
The Junier Women's Club and Friends. 

You were yeah 

The Evening Herald- luck's Catering Sir. 
Plnebr,eip - MiiUej*Ilil. - Park 'N Shop 

Publix - Pantry Pride - Fairway 
Wins-Dials -Sanford Flower Shop - Baker Farms 

Watssws Produce - W. A. Patrick 
GratsamJenes Paper Co. - CenIiaentaI Meats 

Herman Edwards Co. - Cs*$bntjI Control P11. Feeds 
Yeur Support was gristly ApprecLat*dl 

To Ow btwtávs: 
Central Florida Choral. 

Zachery Dumber - Russ Ms rig 

You were Wenderluf. 
Ysur Generosity Will Nd So Perg.n... 

Call today 

to place your ad' 

Evening Jkndd 

S*i3OlO PLAZA SHOPPING CINJIC 

M 1' 7:5. it, Ma.,Tbur%, 7-s, 11 
.... iI Iwi- lit. IN. 5:45. 7:35. tN 

ITHEBUG11110111119 
wfldest, 
wackilest 

The Wild One 
•nt. 1:35. It 30. MenThol's 7o. 
Sat.-Sen. 3:35, 123. 7:35, 1 3 

Where anything 	 , 

can happen  
and usually does! 

* .S 	 Pd p I It 

12 THE MUNSTEAS 
500 

2 ADAM 12 (A) Preenipuxi 
Thurs only. soo430pm 
6 STAR TRcIr 
7 	24 MISTER ROGERS 

l.4EiGH13O*lOOO 
9 MERV GRIFFIN SHOW 

530 
2 NEWS 
7 	iC ELECTRIC COM- 

PANY 

4cw' S. 
4 

IOMLIIPM 
TONIGHT I 
"DOIEy,r 	- 

Fa*l Isolate I., 

TUljQAy:'Sr 
- 

PU MM  actes end 
r,fr&meeiwi call fec M 
ciidar if wets. 

aww"Ps 

AN OASIS f0A SINGLE AOIJUS 
919 11. tMIIAIIOO AVE. RT. 1792 

?ARIIR PlAZA MAMMD 
PlfONE 644-1013 

Uciald Athvrtiser 

Phone 322-2611 

19 (Nwr R 1150 1., 

EDNA BOYER 
$349212 
Sanford 

MARGE BROWN 
'34.92)3 

Forest City 
Altamonte Springs 

RUTH 1'UECH 
$34.92 12 

Altamonte Springs 
Longwood 

(East) 

KAVE TALMADGE 
HILDA RICHMOND 

$74.3)47 
Dellona 
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tHA Eyes Construction Of 250 New Housing Units 
The Sanford housing Authority (SHA) Thursday night 	. 	complex and a iOunit complex consisting of semi-detached 	iiuu ,4oUft1 p1UUC an amival subsidy to Austin which would be 	"I believe the city commission Is cognizant of the plight of 

proved preliminary plans to build 250 new units of public housing. 	apartments for individuals and families, 	 the difference between the fair market rent and rents paid by the 	Sanford's low-income families," said Wilson. SHA's waiting list 

The plans would have to be approved by the city commission 	The walk-up and semi-detached complexes would Include five 	
tenant. 	 now includes over 1,500 families. 

befor
If the four complexes are built, assisted units would be In- 	The comprehensive modernization plan approved by the SHA 

CU 	II 0 an app cation by the city to the federal 	apartments each specially designed for elderly, handicapped or 	creased from the current 480 to a new total of 780. 	 board Thursday night must also be approved by the city corn- 

eatei'i'7 
 Housing an uFuifl 	veopment (HUDi for the 	disabled individuals with children, according to the SII/I 	Under 11U1) regulations, the city commissioners must approve 	mission, which would apply to HUE) for $1,852,039 in community 

	

censtruction cost. 	 proposals. 	 the proposals to build 250 new wilts and submit the application for 	development block grant funds. 
- SHA also approved a comprehensive modernization plan for all 	SHA Executive Director III said the plans for 250 new units are 	money to build the units to HUE) on behalf of SHA, which would 	The modernization plan Includes storm sewer improvements in 
125 unIts of SHA's Castle Brewer Court on W. 10th Street and all 30 	in accordance with SHA's housing assistance plan, which has 	supervise the units' construction and manage the complexes. 	Castle Brewer Court'and within the public right-of-way on W. 10th 
units of Cowan Moughton Terrace on Olive Avenue and an 	been approved by the city commission. 	 SHA would choose the complexes' locations, which would have 	Street which would cost $165,000. 
operating budget of $409,640 for the fiscal year beginning in to be approved by the city planning and zoning commission. 	The rest of the money would be used for rehabilitation of 
October. 	 The plan calls for construction of an additional 300 units of 	Construction costs - not including land acquisition and site 	dwelling units in Castle Brewer Court and Cowan Moughton 

If the city commission approves the request to build Ui 	
assisted housing by 198. 	 improvements - would total $4,287,450 for the three complexes. 	Terrace, including: redoing Interior walls, insulation and 

units it would bring total its managed 	SHA t 	
e 	Austin Development Co. of Altamonte Springs has received a 	with HUD providing all the money. 	 providing weatherstripping exterior doors and windows. 

un 	manag 	> 	 conditional commitment from HUD to build 50 units on Celery 	Wilson said he wanted to review the proposals with City 	Also installation of transfer ducts for better heat distribution, 

,.11A's proposals include construction of a four-to-six story, fQ. 	Avenue. Austin would build and manage the complex, whose 	Manager W. E. Knowles before they are presented to the city 	new kitchen cabinets and sinks installation of gas ranges and gas 
wilt complex for senior citizens, a 120-unit walk-up apartment 	tenants would be provided by SHA. 	 commission, 	 water heaters, Interior painting and installing closet doors. 

I 

Hotel Sale Comp 
i

lete; 
gi* n Monday Repa i rs B 

By MARK WEINBERG 	 operate a printing press as part of its 	After the war, Kirchhoff built the hotels 

_______ 	, 	 : 	- 	I - 	" 	
- 	] 	Herald Staff Writer 	 private publishing facilities, 	 swimming pool. But as prices rose and 

	

] 	Sanford's historic 52-year-old Mayfair 	The Garnett White Agency of Sanford hurricanes hit the area, Kirchhoff found it 
Hotel - originally named after a former 	handled the sale. Sun National Bank of would be uneconomical to replace the roof 
mayor who eventually wound up in jail - 	Orlando acted as a local representative for of the facility. 
built during the Florida land boom of the 	the California trust. 	 He decided to sell, negotiating a pur- 

I 	 l920s, said to have been visited by such 	Sanford realtor John Sauls represented chase agreement in 1947, but the new 
luminaries as Tullulah Bankhead, Al the purchasers. who operate a "boot owncr defaulted on the mortgage and the 
Capone and H. I.. Hunt, once owned by the 	camp" in Oviedo to accustom missionaries courts ordered the hotel closed. The 
New York ( baseball) Giants, is now owned 	to the primitive conditions they will face 	tenants at the time, participants in a high 
by a worldwide Christian missionary 	when they perform their evangelical work school baseball tournament, were ordered 
group. 	 among native tribesmen in 16 countries 	out. 

Officials of the New Tribes Mission 	including the Philippines. Indonesia, South 	Sanford realtor John Krider, who was 
Thursday signed an agreement to buy the 	America and Southeast Asia. 	 involved with the then New York 

- 	 - 	old MayfaIr Hotel (Sanford Naval 	The hotel was firdknownastheForrest 	ibaseball) Giants at the time, and Ed 
dr 	 Academy) on W. 1st Street from a 	 , 	 , 	. 	 Higgins, who was active in the Chamber of 

. 	,, , 	Hotel, 	 after Sanford's mayor, 
i-.... 	 . 	i-., 	-- 	 . 	 •. • ,..-. 	- -. 	California liquidating trust for $400,000. 	h the hotel - built - 1925 	 Commerce, went to New York and per- 
'. 	 New Tribes Mission a non-profit, tax

construction w  s OW,000. Sanford was in 	
suaded the Giants to buy the hotel Thi 

a. 
exempt iItiionary organization, plans to 	Ui midst f land boo 	t the

iants also bought the Mayfair golf 
move its international headquarters to 	 course. 

After the boom trailed off. the hotel 
40 	 Sanford from Woodworth, Wis. 

't, 	 struggled along under various owners until 	The Giants organization spent V5,000 
4- 	 It was purchased by W.E. Kirchoff Jr. 	renovating the hotel and renamed it the 

resort hotel for its headquarters where at 
a 	least 30 families wlil live and work.

athercicurrent County Commissioner 	Mayiair Inn, whkh could accomxndate 

Jr A group from New Tribes' Oviedo 
- 	./z-' -r 	 . 	 - .'. 	- 	 - - 	:• ' '' 	 ______ 	

Bill Kirchhoff i in 1937. 	 300 people and had a 1t0,mI Kel 4-A 

facility will begin Monda preparing the 	He renamed it the Mayfair Hotel. It was 	
tennis courts. 

- 	 building for octupancy, The groups first 	open fie months a year iDecember 	
he ballroom was lined with antique 

•. . 	 - 	 - 	. 	
-- e. ' 	 - 	- 	- - 

- .: '- 	 efforts will be devoted to cleaning the 	through April) and was considered the 	
black glass and contained ornate crystal 

	

Herald Photo by Tom • 'r'" 	exterior of the building. 	 premier luxury hotel of Central Florida. 	
handeUers. The lobby was trimmed in 

	

ShII-J)ILtN SIIO%S FORTITUDE: TOSSIN(1 SALT SlI1LF UNDER LI)DLR 	 Macon G. Hare, vice chairman of New During the off-season, permanent imported mahogany. Frequented by 
Tribes, said, We'll move in as soon as we 	residents and the Kirchhoff family lived in 	

tourists, the inn became a successful 

iter Spirits 	
can. City building inspectors are now the hotel. 	 operation. 

Professional 
 

checking the building to see if we can use 	Also during this period, a new car 	The 

 

it. It will take a lot of work, but we hope to dealership in town stored cars in the lobby conducted tournaments at the country club r 	Tempts 	Evil 	
we the building." 	 baflroom. 	

and golf course for three years. 

The signed agreement includes çiur 	
and 

During World War Ilwhen the U.S. Navy 	Sanford old-timers say Al Capone. 

chase of the hotel, a motel east of the hotel 	built an air base in Sanford, the Navy took 	Tallulah Bankhead and HI. Hunt all 

and a gymnasium south of the hotel on W. 	over the hotel to provide living quarters ns I rin 	ri 	ff 	 1st. Street, where New Tribes plans to for Naval personnel. 	 See MISSIONARIES, Page ZA 
IIII 	I Il 7 IIII 	VVI% 

By MARILYN SIJEDDAN physical image to which they are attracted. 
Herald Staff Writer Then there is the number 13 - long considered unlucky and 

achieving 	at 	least 	part 	of that 	reputation 	because 	of 	its 
Go ahead, dare destiny. Fly in the face of fate. "Take this relationship to Wicca (the "old religion," witchcraft) and before 

assignment." the man said, reminding me that Friday the 13th is that the sacrificial rites of the Druids. 
supposed to be an unlucky day. There are those who blame Judas Iscariot, one of 13 people who 

"Let's see how much courage you really have," he challenged. formed Christianity, and the one who betrayed Christ, for making 
as he suggested I engage in several "acts" considered bad luck to the number 13 unlucky. 
"see if anything happens to you." Superstitions about the number, however, go back several 

So - how much courage does It really take to spend a week of centuries before Christ. Witches held 13 "sabbats" a year, one 
your life walking under ladders, enticing black cats to walk in under each full moon. Druids also held celebrations and sacrifices 
front of you and tossing clouds of salt into the air? 13 times a year. Certainly the number 13 was unlucky for the 

- - 	It took a little more than I thought it would. Because I pride sacrificial victim - at least from an outsider's viewpoint. 
myself on being absolutely without superstition it was very Add to that the fact that Friday was the traditional day In 
revealing to discover that my heart really did flutter Just a bit as I medieval times for hanging, and it becomes easy to see how 
challenged superstitions, some of which are centuries old. Friday the 13th became considered the world's most unlucky day. 

lt isn't really difficult to understand how spilling salt came toL Of course, all that stuff is only in your head, right' Whoops! 

'11 insidered unlucky. Several centuries ago when people received Excuse me. I just tripped and twisted my ankle on my way to the 

J 	their wages in salt. It was a very precious commodity. (So phone. Gee. I haven't done that in years. Come to think of it. I 
precious, in fact, that the word salary is a direct derivation of the ' haven't broken a zipper in months, but the same day I spilled the 

word for salt.) salt, the zipper in that brand new dress gave way. I wonder. . -? 

Spilling the salt had the same effect that tossing money into the 
wind would have today: It limited your buying power con- 
siderably. Since the grains of salt were both tiny and sand-like In 
appearance, retrieving them after spilling them was next to Today 
impossible. . - bad luck, Indeed. 

W..ikInL 	,,n,t,.r l,i,1prg 	hP4"nrfl, 	,,nlii,-kt' 	in 	ri 	w,t. 
Iff 	-.1most asobvious - they simply fall too easily and too often to - 	Around The Clock 	4-A Dr. Lam b 	 6-B be 

safe. 	 Bridge 	 6-11 Horoscope 	 6-B  
Mirrors play a part In many old superstitions. Breaking one. 	Calendar 	 S-A 

accidentally or deliberately, Is supposedly a guarantee of seven 	Church Neis 	 hospital 	 3-A 	 — 	 - 

years bad luck. Why' Because, as "everybody" knows, the 	Comics 	 6-B Ourselves 	 l.B 	 (Herald Photo by Jean PaIt,Ion) 

mirror reflects your soul as well as your body. 	 Crossword 	 6-B Sports 	 6,7-A New Tribes Mission General Secretary Tom Bennet. 'ice-Chairman Macon G. Hare, and Sanford Realtor 
When you smash the mirror image you destroy the protection 	FAtorial 	 4-A Television 	 6-13 	John Sauls examine original architect's plans for 32-sear-old Ma1air Hotel. granted your soul by the forces of good - because you destroy the Dear Abby 	 1-B Weather 	 2-A 

;?ep. Hattaway Balks At Fellow Lawmakers' Spending 
By DONNA ESTES 

- 	 Herald Staff Writer 

State Rep. Robert Hattaway (D-AltJtmonte Springs) pledged 
from Tallahassee today to vote uguiuist any tax increase, calling 
the $5.84 billion budget approved by colleagues Thursday 

,"unrealistic and devasting to the taxpayers." 
Hattaway said he had told Seminole Countains before he left the 

arca to attend the current session of the legislature that he would 
be voting for new taxes to help education and to build and Improve 
roads lo"allv. 

But, he said today, since the 'coalition of large counties worked 
together Thursday to pass an unrealistic budget that will be 
devastating to the taxpayers, I've changed my mind." 

"After working on the budget for two days and having seen the 

d 

The Senate passed its measure on a 281, vote l'hursday night 
after 10 hours of debate in which the leadership beat back all 
major efforts to increase the deficit further. 

However, final passage was left until today after Sen. Ion 
Wilson, I-Cocoa, moved to reconsider the vote. 

The Senate bill grew by only $230,000 in needed new taxes as the 
leadership was able to shout down attempts to hike funding 
primarily for education and roads. 

But the situation in the House was far different a representa-
tives went on a day-1n4 spending spree with the biggest boost 
coming in a $101 million Increase for roads. 

The lower chamber voted 66-46 for the $5.8 billion bill, but left 
final passage until next week with leaders admitting some funds 
would have to be cut 

reckless spending 'n the House, I will not vote for any tax increase 
at all. Hattaway said. 

lie said he Is still committed to help education and the road 
program. Hattaway said while going through the budget he found 
a Dade County request for $1.2 million this year to start a mass 
transportation system, with a commitment to fund an additional 
$72 million from state coffers over the next five years and a total 
of $750 million for phase one of the program. 

Hattaway said he and Fred Jones of Auburndale, chairman of 
the transportation committee, tried to strike the Dade County 
allocation from the budget. 

We got enough votes to kill the me'sure on the floor, but Gus 
Craig of St. Augustine who was acting as chairman refused to 
recognize hands and ramrodded the measure through. it was 
wrong on his 'Craig's) part and wrong for the House to fund that 

kind of project," he said. 
Hattaway said his attempts at amending the budget failed when 

debate was limited just before and just after his amendment was 
placed on the floor. 

it will be a rocky time until Monday with the talk of taxes," 
Hattaway said, adding that the budget as approved requires 
spending every penny of a one-cent sales tax increase and In-
sufficient fimils will remain for relief for education, roads and 
property taxes. "There i.' no property tax relief at all in the 
budget," Seminole's only resident legislator said. 

Seminole's other house representative, Vince Fechtel i R-
Leesbw-g, also voted against the budget. 

The freer-spending House would need $336 million in new taxes 
to finance Its budget while the Senate bill calls for a $10million 
tax hike. 


